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Number
Graduation

Rev.
DUTCH
CHARM FASCINATES

HOLLAND’S

Exercises Will

Werner

One

Detroit Times:

Begin Sunday

of

to

Be
News Items Taken From the

Speakers

the

At C.E. Meet

Here

greeting one receives in Holland,
Mich., with its Dutch charm and
Thua Far 365 and 650 Outside
beauty.
Delegates Have Registered
Everywhere one sees the quaint
CHURCH
for Convention
windmills and the Dutch shoes.
I/wated on Black I^ake and withHolland High School graduates,
The latest report from the Michin a short distanceof Lake Michiand there are 144 of them, will be gan. it offers a variety of interest igan C.E. Union headquarters confound at Trinity Reformed church
cerning registrationsfor the conto the visitor.
Sunday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock
“Slums” are unknown— a city of vention in Holland, June 26 to 29,
when a suitable program will be well kept homes.
stated that they have passed the
given and Rev. Clarence P. Dame
Maratawa
Park
and
Ottawa 650 figure. Together witn the local
the pastor will deliver the baccaBeach are near-by popular Sum- registrationsof 365 to date the
laureate address. The church will
mer resorts. Thousands of people convention will have a registration
be suitably decorated with flowers
annually visit the famous Getz of more than 1100 delegates.
on. this occasion and the relatives
One of the outstanding speakers
farm near Holland.
and friends of the graduates will
of the convention will be the Rev.
be out in force next Sunday.
Hasen Werner, who is one of the
The program as arranged, folmost able speakers to youth in the
HOLLAND
EAGLE
SEES
GOVlows:
state of Michigan. He is pastor of

Files of

Just Look What’s

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

.

Welkom Vrecmdelin^en is

Band

The salaries of the professorsat
Western Theological seminary at
Holland, Mich., have been raised
$500 for those who nerved less than

Doing Next Door!

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

HIGH SCHOOL BACCALAUREATE AT TRINITY

SEMINARY FACULTY GET
RAISE IN SALARY

Of AH Things!

STORES JOIN IN CLOSING
AT ZEELAND

Will

24

Hold

First Concert
In Kollen

five years and $1,000 for those having served over five years. This was

INDEPENDENT AND CHAIN

a

Park

WILL MARCH FROM "DOWN

decided by General Synod meeting TOWN” AS PREPARATION
at Asbury Park, N. J.
TO “SOO” TRIP
A marriage license ha* been isThe receipts of the board of eduJust as we go to press a load of | sued to Adrian J. Westveer, 32,
It appears that the "Lions and cation totaled $130,150.
Dwellers around Black Lake,
„
_____ President
strawberries arrived in the city and Mrs. Josephine Klcyn, 30, both the Umbs are lying down togethEdward I). Dimnent,president of weather permitting,will be privifrom the countryside,the first this of Holland.
er" at Zeeland. Anyway, both in- Hope college,sneakingin the inleged to listen to the first band
season. The farmer got 4c per
marriage license has been dependent and chain store mana
terest of the college, said “aa goes concert of the season soon,
auart and these are selling now issued to John He Pree, 36, and ers are bound to have a half
the denominational college, ao goes n T
t American Legion
for 6c in the Holland stores.
Nellie Duinkerk, 26, also to Mat- day together during the summer. the denomination. Education must Band will give its first Concert on
G. J. A. Pessink exhibited an thew J. I.okker, 22, and Ada DuinFrom June 18 and continuinK be kept spiritual.”
Tuesday evening,June 17, 1930, at
i'g$ laid by one of his hens which kerk, 24; all parties are from Zee- throughoutAugust all stores wi
A review of the proceedings of Kollen Park sUrting at 8 o’clock
weighs
weighs 3U ounces, almost double land.
close on Wednesday
Inesday afternoons General Synod just adjournedat sharp. The boys will march from
the weight of an ordinary egg.
each week for a half holiday.
Asbury Park, N. J., will be found ’ down town” to the temporary
Born
to Rev. and Mrs. Sam M.
Five different families in HolHolland merchants last year and on page two of this section.
Zwemer,
Tuesday, a daughter.
bam stand erectedat the new park
land have sent in complaints to
also this year have discontinued
Blatf, ^ke *nd on the march
Henry Cronkright is building a their "half holiday," some claiming
this paper that cattle broke down
At an impressiveserviceMonday hoy will play the March number
their fences and destroyed their new home on West 15th street, to that trade in a resort community
ERNOR
GREEN
AT
LANSING
evening, a number of newly apBACCALAUREATE
the Cass Avenue M.E. Church in gardens. We can’t have a beauti- cost $2000. Abel Postma has the
!w yJ?v^,le,fcUdfor the,r ‘riP to
suffersbecause of cloum?.
pointed young missionaries were tbo ‘Boo’ where the Legion and
Detroit, and has made a successof
SERVICES
contract.
ful city and a barnyard at the
William Wilson of Holland with
All the sarnem »t merchants in greeted by synod at Asbury Park, Auxiliariesare holding their state
a church that seemed doomed to same time. “City fathers” should
seventeen other Past Worthy PresZeeland have signed up and here N. J. Among them were Rev. and convention the first week in July.
Class of 1930, Holland High School
stop the running of cattle at large FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY is the list:
idents and high officialsin "EagleMrs. Bruno Bruns, graduatesof
It has not been fully decided
Trinity Reformed Church
in this town.
I dom” in Michigan met with GovA. La Huis Co., The Great A & Hope; Miss J. M. Plotz; Miss whether the band will go — money
Sam
Miller,
deoot
restauranter,
Sunday, June 15, 3:00 P.M.
ernor Green at Lansing to talk
P Tea Co., Nies Shoe Store, F. Jeanette Veldman, Dr. W. W. ix the only thing that stands bePluggers Mill last week received
over legislation, fostering an Old
over 600 bushels of wheat Mr. raught a large catfish from the Wa- Boonstra Merc. Co., Mrs. G. War- Thoms, Miss Ethel Schuddcr amt tween the boys’ going or staying
Processional— "Onward Christian Age Pension Bill to be presented
verly bridge in Black River. Sum
ren, The Quality Furniture Shop, Miss Doris A. Wells.
Farmer should have followed the
at home. About one half of the
Soldiers,” 383
before the next Michigan legislaadvice given by the Holland City had a fierce battle with the eat, Barema n’s Store, Central Market,
money has already been raiaed with
Invocation
but
landed
him
despite
his
one
arm
ture meeting, January first, 1931.
News two months ago and unload
Jacob Lokers, The Kroger Groc. &
GRADUATION NEWS
John . Kollen of the Holland FurAnthem— “Enthronedin Light”
handicap.
The
News
of
June
10,
The Eagles were instrumental
their “hold-over" wheat, held durBaking Co., Datcma & Huizenga
This issue of the Holland City nace Co. pledging $100.
—Harris in having the Widow’s Pen1915, shows a picture of Sam and
George Kampa Elec. Shop, Peter News is replete with coming events
ing the winter for better prices.
Anvw.yth. bojr» will prattle,
Holland High School Girls’ sion become a law and now they
his fish weighing 14 pounds.
Since that time wheat has dropped
D. De Pree, Wm. De Pree Co., Kep relatingto grsduation exercisesto this March on the way to TueaGlee Club
are endeavoring to have a. law
______
____
_____
Rom
to
contractor
and
Mrs.
20c; what else could be expected
pel’s Elec. Shop. M. J. De Hnan, take place beginning Sunday and days band concert, for it might
Reading of Scripture
passed that will support the aged in
with a large crop of wheat now in
Postma, a daughter,
Frank Ver Hey, Hieftje Market, continuing most of next week. Hope come in handy as they pass tho
Prayer
their own homes, rather than in a
Post, Ed Dykemn, Otto college and Holland public schools reviewing stsnd at the Sault Ste.
the fields and harvest only a
»d. p. Perry” and "Skidoo” r*. Hurt
Anthem— “Beautiful Saviour”
poor house.
weeks away?
Achterhof,Bert Wiersma, Chas as well as the denominational Marie meet, where the judges on
sort
ferry
boats
are
in
the
slip
at
Melody of Twelfth Century
Mr. Wilson received a telegram
Note: A little gambling going on Scott Lugers docks on 5th street Telgenhof, P. DeWitt, Home Gro- schools have their prospectivepro- witthe rwai
best looking and bea
best playing
Holland High School Girls’ from Governor Green tellinghim
band will "do their stuff.
even 50 years ago, it seems.
i where
they will be overhauled and cer & Market, G. Kuipers, Dan L. grums prblishedin this issue.
Glee Club
that he would arrange to see the
The Legion Band should be sent
made ready for the resort season. Meeuwsen,H. I). Dokker, John OzHymn— “Lead on. O King Eternal” delegationat the State capitol Weding i, John Shoemaker,Enterprise
GAIN IN GRAND HAVEN
from Holland. This organization
TWENTY
FIVE
YEARS
403
Road CommissionerAustin Har- Ma ket, Harry Vander Ploog, G. J.
nesday.
SCHOOL CENSUS
has been a real asset to the comAGO TODAY
Sermon— Rev. C. P. Dame
rington states that the West MichMr. Wilson was chosen for this
Borne & Co., Style Hat Shoppe, E.
munity, has been the source of
Doxology
igan
Pike
will
soon
be
complete
becommittee since he has been a
The Grand Haven school census much favorable publicity abroad
J. llacDermand,Ted & Ed ClothBorn
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van tween Holland and Grand Haven
Benediction
figures for 1930 have been released
prominent Eagle for a number of
ing Co.
from the fact that many prizes
der Vcere. a son. To Mr. and Mrs. as far as West Olive where a deThreefold Amen.
years, being a Past Worthy Presby the secretary of the Board of have been taken back home from
Geo. Huizenga, a son.
tour
will
have
to
be
made
for
AgEducation,
showing
an
increase
of
ident of the Holland Aerie, a Past
HOLLAND YOUTH IS
these national and state conven
"OLD BALDY" AT SAUThe salary of the postmaster at new.
15 over last year. While this does tions from time to time.
State President and is now a memSECOND IN CONTEST
GATUCK IS ATTRACTIVE ber of the Grand Aerie.
Zeeland has been raised from $130(1
not
quite
come
up
to
the
gain
of
Henry Nyenhuis of Forest
FOR EDISON
to $1400.
Bn H1**’ fol,ow th® h"*1 to Kol
1929 when 20 were added to the I
Grove, a farmer, 23 years old, lost
len I ark Tuesday and you will find
Detroit Times:
Royal Peake of Northwestern
number
of
school
children
in
the
Geo. P. Hummer of Holland has controlof his car as he was
.
out why these local musicians
Saugatuck is a widely known
been appointeda member of
mg the barn. The machine went '
ha* b,Tn, “* city, in the face of conditions, it is have been prize winners. The band
Western Michigan resort.One of
considered
a
mod
gain.
The
total
commissionwho is to investigatethru the side of the structure
Mlch,8an»Edi-mn candidate,
will start from the City Hall
Rev. Hazen Werner
its chief attractions
is "Old Baldy,”
and find out the cost to Grand Rap- after it was all over, it was found ,hc iUte departmentof public in- number of children between five P.ro,nPtjv «t 7:45 and will render
a mountain of sand where one takes
ids of procuring their water sup- that Nyenhuis was dead, his neck struction was informed Saturday. and 20 years is 2,389. There were the followingprogram at 8:00
three steps forward and slides back
314 additionsand 299 withdrawn!:: o'clock.
failure because of the changing city ply from Lake Michigan. Note: It being broken.
two, but with perseverance and the
making a net gain of 15. The cenlife. Rev. Werner is one of the best was found the cost would be tre* Mirrk- CaWgw
The marriage of Harry Prins
exertionof much energy may finalsus is taken each year to base Liu
n«ccii houm
men
on the convention program and mendous and the “Furniture City" and Miss Minnie Tuls took
ly reach the top to be rewarded
primary school money allotments. ”rri vo,n Sr.""1
FIRST EXERCISES WERE HELD will appear daily in problems for is still being supplied from sources
with a magnificentview of old Lake
The ceremonies were performed by
The average per child last year was < - InvarrArgllllUirh- Mfhnw
TUESDAY NIGHT IN SCHOOL young people. Seven unions in the nearer by.
Michigan.
Rev. Tuls, brother of the bride, and
about $15.
* l'!v}tMu0n • t* V*|**--V«n \V«b«r
Hundreds of acres of sugar beets Rev. Walkotten. Miss Helene Tuls,
state of Michigan have reached
AUDITORIUM
? ,*fln 8on»- Crlronl *nd ftnon.l
their quotas of delegates to Hol- have been destroyed in this vicin- a sister, was bridesmaid and the
'**2* Of tie Felt Msrrh
Henry Hiding, who taught at the
ttouthtrnWork}— Overture- Kd. CK*oity because of the heavy rainfall
land
convention
and
they
make
up
Iron Mountain high school, is home
The Holland Christian High
groomsman was Geo. Prins,
and continued cold. Farmers are brother.
• ~ Batik R«y*l Mareh— Kr*d Jewell
for the summer.
School this year graduates 20 stu- the golden chain of successful
IS -NMJon.| Spirit .Marcb-^JSS,
o
dents and commencement week in Unions. The cities represented in
••War
Spang ltd Ranntr
In connection with the C. E. reality began Tuesday night when this golden chain are: Flint, De.
.
rro,n th« City Hall
troit, Kalamazoo, Muskegon,Grand 38,000 PHEASANT EGGS TO
Convention in Holland at the end an unusually large program was
to Kolkn l ark at 1 :U and will ba rw4»
FENNVILLE BUSINESSMEN
at S to vlv« tbii vary Ana p roar an.
of this month, Hope Church is ex- given in the Christian High school Rapids, and Lansing in the order
BE PLANTED THIS SUMMER
PUT UP SIGNS FOR TRADE
Loma out and booat your ba»4.
pected to provide hospitalityfor auditorium. It was in the form of named. The convention will open at
one hundred delegates. These will a musical festival sponsored by the 2 P.M., Thursday,June 26.
HIGH
TEMPERATURE
RECORD
L. H. Bourne and Cliff Steenburg
The entertainment committee Prospects that a total of 38,000 have
IN OTTAWA COUNTY FOR
TWO CATTLE MEETINGS
require bed and breakfast on June orchestra and glee clubs of this
placed 35 or 40 Fennville dipheasant eggs will be set in Michistill
is
in
need
of
a
large
number
27th, 28th, and 29th. All who de- denominational school.
TWENTY-ONE YEARS
SCHEDULED FOR ALLEGAN
gan this spring with the resulting rection signs that the Business
of
homes
where
delegates
can
be
ON MAY 10
sire to help, will please communiThe pupils who are to graduate
Men’s associationbought last fall.
birds
to
be
released,
are
indicated
cate with Mrs. C. J. Dregman, Tuesday night when the exercises housed for the convention. It is in figures submitted by the game The territory covered is from New
A month of extreme tempera- A series of meetingshas baen
Mrs. C. J. McLean, Miss Laura will be held at the Central Avenue hoped that the citizens Holland divisionof the departmentof con- Richmond to Pullman and west to
scheduled in Michiganto acquaint
will
rise
to
the
occasion
and
co-optures
has Just passed according to
Boyd or Prof. Raymond. Other ChristianReformed church are the
servation.These figures do not in- Round Lake, so that a stranger
dnirymen with the control of conthe Ottawa County weather man,
churches are also doing likewise. following: William Bowman. An- erate with the local committeein
.........
...........
.....
...
going
thru
this
part
of
the
.......
countsgious abortion in cattle and with
making this convention of young clude the birds to be reared in conmarking
weather
from
summer
nette Brandsma, Diletta Buter,
the work which will be done In an
people a success,not only from a tinuous captivityunder commercial s'10lJld have no trouble in knowheights of 88 degrees to freezing
Gertrude Dykman, Kathryn Fredextension project.Dr. B. J. Killstate wide registrationstandpoint breeders’licenses. Three large and lng w*,ere Fennvilleis and the distemperatures
of
35
degrees.
It
was
ericks. Gerald Klaasen, John KlanLeon Winstrom
ham^ extension specialist, from If.
but also from a local co-operative one small pheasant-hatching and tance t0 the village.
the warmest May since 1922 with
derman, Emeline Nienhuis, Willard
rearing "farms” are now in operastandpoint.
His alternate will bo Ix-on Win- an average temperature of 55 de- S. C., and A. D. Morley, Allegan
Nienhuis, Lubbertus Ostendorp.
Is
tion, and this season’s setting of HOLLAND MAN COMPILES REcounty agent, have arranged for
strom of Holland, Route 1.
grees or 0.5 degrees above the norDonald Staal, Laura Steggerda,
eggs will be by far the greatest FORMED CHURCH FIGURES
FORMER
HOLLAND
Tki I!1*‘,tmgs 1" Anef,n county.
Final
selection
was
made
after
mal.
It
is
the
only
May
on
record
Evelyn Van Appledorn. Helene Van
since pheasants were introduced inThe first one will be held at the
SPONSORS AN ESSAY
the 11 highest candidates in an ex- above normal since 1922. The peSHOWING STRENGTH OF
Appledorn. Sylvia Vanderkamp,
to Michigan.
Elmer Morgan farm, one and oneCONTEST
AT
ZEELAND
amination
were
personally
interriod
from
the
4th
to
the
11th
was
CHURCH HERE
Margaret Vander Woude, Christine
o
MANY FOLKS FROM ZEELAND Veltkamp.
viewed by a committee composed unusually warm, the day averaging haJf mUes east of Merson, south
Marian
Warner.
Agnes
of Allegan on M-40, on June 17
AND HOLLAND PARTICIPATThe graduation exercises of the JURY CASES IN ALLEGAN
Prof. Thomas E. Welmers of of Dr. CliffordWoody, U. of M.; from 11 to 21 degrees above nor- at 2 o’clockfast time. The other
Zwier and Sena Van Langen.
ING IN CONCLAVE NOW
Zeeland School for Christian InDr.
George
E.
Meyers,
U.
of
M.;
mal.
The
temperature
of
88
on
the
COUNTY CIRCUIT MAY
Hope College recentlysubmitted a
The program to be given at Cenmeeting will be June 18 at the IfelBEING HELD AT GRAND
structionwill be held in the First
A. B. Moore, U. of M., and 10th equalled the record for May
tral Avenue church next Tuesday
TAKE THREE WEEKS compiled statementof Reformed Prof.
vm Shoemsker farm, four miles
RAPIDS
Christian Reformed Church Thursmade
in 1919.
Prof.
Ixirin C. Miller, M.8.C.
Church Particular Synod that met
evening at 7:45 o’clock follows:
day evening, June 19, at 7:30. The
After the 13th the temperature east and 2% miles north of Wayo
at Chicago and in this report there
The Synod of the Christian Re- Procwlonnl... . Mi** Ortn'He IWkmiin program of the evening will conThe June term of Allegan county were many interestingfigures.
was continuallybelow normal ex- land at 2 o clock fast time.
formed church is in session at
sist of numbers given by the chil- circuit court opened Monday mornM.-reh of priest* O. Hess mi
cept on three days. On the 13th
Among other things it shows
Rev. George Goris, former pastor
Grand Rapids and will be for a Invocationand Remark*Mr. Wm Beckman dren of the school.
ing with Judge Fred T. Miles pre- that Central Reformed church,
there was an accumulated excess of
Pre*.
Board
of
Trustees
week or more. The sessionsopened
An
essay
contest
sponsored
by
l.JFr"*
^ririian Reformed
137
degrees.
By
the
end
of
the
siding.
The
jury
reports
next
MonSelection*...........- .............. ...........
Orcheatra
Grand Rapids, leads the churches
with a prayer service at the NeMrs. Robert Poole, formerly of day. It is expectedthe criminal with a communicantmembershipof
month this had been reduced to church, Grand Haven, and now at
(at Oraduation Pay. March
land Ave. Chr. Ref. Church on
(b) CleopatraGavotte
Holland, now of Zeeland, has cases will be disposed of by the fol- 1,023; Holland is second with
eight degrees. The lowest temper- Englewood, N. J., has been award______ Marian Warner
Tuesday. The session opened prop- Salutatory........ .....
aroused a great deal of interest in lowing Thursday,but the balance
ature of the month was 35 degrees ed a doctor of theology degree by
Selection...........................
..........dee Club
1,020; Bethany church, Chicago, is
Union Theologicalseminary.He is
erly at the Calvin College audion the 25th.
the eighth grade. The subject is of the jury cases will consume the third with 918; and First and TrinMorning Invitation Veaiie
torium Wednesday.
Addiea* ....... ................Dr. W\ H. Jellema "The Early History of the Settle- better part of three weeks.
Frost occurred on the 26(h. 29th, an alumnus of Calvin college.
ity, Holland, follow with 899 and OFFICERS FOR COMING YEAR
Prof, of Philosophy.Calvin Col 'ere ment of Zeeland and Vicinity.” The
Considerable preparations have
Maurice Robinson of Watervliet, 810 communicantsrespectively. NAMED; AT LAST MEETING 30th and 31st. Gardens were dam..........
. ................................
Glee Club
I,r J?*.,0, romnent. president of
been made for the entertainment Selection
winners will be announcedand the charged with negligenthomicide as
aged considerably and the straw- uHo|»e
CommencementSong- Murray
College, will take a long rest
Bethany church, Chicago, leads the
PEACE TREATY WILL HE
of the outside guests. Rev. W. P. Preaentationof Diplomr.*.Mr. J. A. Sweta prizes awarded at the commence- the result of the death of John
bcrrics also suffered. Tree fruits
this summer at his cottageon Black
Sunday schools with an enrollment
TALKED ABOUT
i*rl«wwl ment program.The prize essay will Hanold of Hartford, who was killed
Van Wyck was elected presidentof
escaped. The greatest daily range
of 1,248, followed by Third, HolDr. G. Heyns
Synod, it taking two ballots to Presentationof Awards ..........
in temperature occurred oi the 8th
when Robinson fell asleep at the land, 1,112; First, Holland. 1,109;
Superintendent also be read.
At Wednesday noon’s luncheon with
name Mr. Van Wyck. On the sec- Valedictory....„ ...... .......ChristineVePkem''
a range of 32 degrees.
The program will be composed wheel of his automobile and crashed and Trinity,Holland, 901.
of the Exchange club held at the
Orchestra of the following numbers: Proces- into another car on US131, waived
ond ballot Rev. William W. Groen Selections ...........................
Precipitationtotalled 1.61 inches
Is
In
the
districts covered by the Warm Friend Tavern, Contractor
lal Post Commander
of Los Angeles, Calif., was elected
or just half the normal. Rains
sional; opening prayer; welcome the reading of the information and
(b) MetropolitanLife. March
Chicago
Synod
it is found that Frank Dyke was in charge of the
vice-presidentwhile Rev. D. Closing ........ ..... ............... Rev. N. J. Monsma speech by William Oostendorp; a plea of not guilty was entered.
there arc 138 churches; pastors, meeting, introducingFrank L were frequent but small, the
Zwiers of Holland was again honSEVERAL AWARDS
selection,"March Militaire,”kinValentine Harig and Henry Com- 113; other ministers,43; families, Dykema, secretaryof the Contrac- heaviest rain being 0.36 inch on
Winners of Sunday School Oration Conored, -being unanimouslyre-elected
the 7th. Measurableamounts fell
<lergar$en band; recitation,"Ex- bers of North Dorr, charged with
test.
16,246; received on confession,1,- tors’ A«sn. of Grand Rapids.
as secretary.Rev. Henry Beets of
on 14 days. Thunder accompanied
Otitenship cup to hekt all-aroundgirl. aminations,” Arden Styf; piano so- liquor law violations, stood mute
288;
on
certificate,1,256; disciplinMr.
Dykema
spoke
briefly on the
Grand Rapids holds over as stated Cititenshipcup to best all-aroundboy. lo, “Eight Little Maids," shrd sh upon arraignmentand not guilty
the rain on five days.
ed, 99; dismissals, 999; deaths, 388; value of knowing building and the
Senior Essay contest(1st and 2nd prise.)
clerk. Mr. Zwiers will have assisWind movement was moderate,
Awards for best scholasticrecord for lo, Katherine Baker; exercise, pleas were entered.
communicants,
34,807; absent list, process of building;that much can
tance in his secretarial work from senior year (1st and 2nd prises.)
“Eight Little Maids," first and secThomas Suchovsky of Wayland 1,310; adherents, 3,035; infants be saved when the person who has the total being 8006 miles or an ZE CLASS OF° FORTY-NINE A
Rev. Hylkema of Orange City, la.
average of 10.8 miles per hour.
ond grade girls; "Sailing Song,” pleaded guilty to the larceny of a
Nearly 100 delegates represent- The musical program given Tues- fifth graders; recitation, “Did You phonograph, mirror and other items baptized, 1,277; adults, 138; bap- a home or most any kind of struc- No high winds were recorded,the
SuperintendentChris DeJonge
tized
non-communicants,
24,898; ture, built, also known a few things
ing a membership of nearly 20,000 day night at the High School audi- Pass?" Irene Kragt; sing, "A Se- from the home of Mrs. Addie Mchighest being 30 miles per hour announces that the Zeeland seniors
catechumens, 14,191; Bible schools, about construction.
are now meeting.
from the south on the first and 30
cret,” first and second graders; ex- Connell. In the afternoon he was
torium follows:
143; enrollment, 36,873; rontribuHe advised giving contracts to from the west on the 2nd. On the to graduatenext Tuesday evening
Following the installation, the MetropolitanLife. March
ercise, “Ten Little Pennies,” by sentenced to a three-yearprobation,
number 49 students.
tions, denominational,$327,576; the contractorin the city in which
new president named an advisory Our Students,March
seventh, when wind squalls did
kindergarten; collection;exercise, $50 costa and 15 days in jail, startCommencement week at Zeeland
ORCHESTRA
other
objects, $42,691; congrega- the contract is let, for in that ease
committeeconsistingof one mem- O Holy Father ------- ------ ------ -------Marchetti “Our Confessions," by six boys; ing July 1.
damage over much of this part of begins Sunday afternoon at 3:45
Uonal, $932,326; total, $1,302,593. there is better redress for any deber from each classls to confer on A Pilgrim'sJourney (Londonderry Air)
the state, the maximum wind here when Rev. John Van Peursem will
"Miner’s Song," third and fourth
Criminal cases announced ready Five new churches were organized
fault in building.
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
the personnel of the other commitwas only 25 miles per hour.
grade boys; vocal solo, by Gerald for trial were: Dale Horrigan, stat- and small gains are shown in mem'liver the baccalaureate address.
SoloMr. Scheatag
local contractor also is a
tees. The group included: Rev. J.
Sunshine averaged61 per cerT. * will be of .-.pedalinterest to the
The aCommodore — .........Paris Chambers Vande Vusse; reading, “A Little utory; Anthony and Julia Leneic, bership.
builderof their city, hires labor of
DeJonge, classis California;Rev. J.
The Emblem ............... ...........Ellis Brooks Bird,” Sarah Styf; songs, "Last iquor law: L. D. Stancliff, statuof the possible amount or ju. . stor of the First Reformed
Michigan is represented in the his town, who leave their money
Accompanied by Messrs.Harvey, DeWitt
13. Heers, classis East Grand Rapabout the normal amount for May. Church since his son, George Van
tory, and Ray Brown, larceny apChicago synod by 75 churches and in their town, Mr. Dykema said in
Only One Prayer Today ....... ..........Huerter Days of School," and “Beautiful
ids; Rev. J. Manni, classis West Listen to the Lambs ............. ................Dett Hours, Gdlden Hours," sixth grad- peal.
There were eight clear days, nine
is also a graduate.
22,863 communicant members or closing.
Grand Rapids; Elder J. Rienstra,
partly cloudy, and 14 cloudy days
MIXED GLEE CLUB
ers; presentationof diplomas; preIt was announced, also, there will
The regular commencement exerPcr cent of synod's strength. The last meeting for this year
Cleopatra
Gavotte
classis Hackensack;Rev. L. Veltthe omnth. Solar halos were cises v II be held on Tuesday evesentation of Bibles; awarding of be a plea of guilty in the statutory
The committee to serve on the will be held Wednesday,June 25. in
kamp, classis Holland; Rev. C. Junior March ORCHESTRA
seen on the 17th and 31st and an ning at 8:00 o’clock when Mr. De
prizes;closing prayer.
case against Guy Clark; the stat- sjmodicalinspiration conferencefor
At
that time Dr. Albertus Pieters
Spoelnof, classis Hudson; Dr. H. The Mountain Stream (Minuet in G)
aurora was visible the night of the Jonge will hand out diplomas beutory case against Elmer Cole is the coming year includes Rev. Seth
will discuss the Washington and 30th.
Kuiper, classisIllinois; Rev, L. J. . „
Beethoven HOLLAND YOUTH RESCUES
being settled, and Isador Urist and Vandewerf, Rev. Thomas E. Wei- 'the London
sidcs the prizes to winners in the
Peace treaties, soLamberts, classis Muskegon; Elder A Garden Lullaby I Barcarolle)..Offenbach
BOY FROM BLACK RIVER Albert Hendry will appear later on mers, Holland, Rev. John H. Brug- 1 called.
differentliterary contests.
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
B. Den Ouden, classis Orange City; Solo— Vocal (Selected) Miss Warnettr.A'ofs
SCHOUTEN WILL HAVE
The valedictorywill be given by
gers,
formerly
of
Holland,
now
of.
Mr.
Pieters
having
spent
35
devices*6
°f
0perating
£amb,inK
Elder B. Eckhoff,classis Ostfriens- Comrade* of the Road ......................Wilson
TOUGH TIME GETTING
Peter Israels,16, saved Ernest
Helen Clark and the salutatoryby
Coopersville, Rev. A.
'
"
Hunter's Chorus .......
Fearis
years
in
Japan
should
have
considJand; Rev. A. J. Brink, classis Pa- Stars of the Summer Night
SPORT MATERIAL Donald De Bruyn. Dick Van Dorp,
Victor,3, from drowning in Black
5®V; Gerrit J. Hekhuis,Rev. H. erable knowledge as to existing
cific; Elder D. Sjaardema,classis Now the Day Is Over ..................... Barnby river Wednesday.Ernest, with two
Coach Jack Schouten of Hope class president, will present the
Holland police keep their eyes on Hoffs, Rev. Benjamin Laman, Rev. relations between England, Japan
SEVENTH GRADE CHORUS
Pella; Elder A. Ten Harmscl, clascollege will be forced to develop
other children, was playing near the speeders and other violations E. E. Heeren and Rev. H. MaasMutual March
and the United States, and his dis- substitutesfor 11 men on the ath- class memorial. The program will
sis Sioux Center; Rev. R. J. Frens,
the river bank when he acciden- of the traffic ordinance. Twelve sen.
be closed by the class song, the
Sweet Melody
course cannot help but be timely letic teams because of graduation.
classis Wisconsin, and Elder W.
tally stepped into a hole. Young drivers were arraigned for speedORCHESTRA
words and music of which were
and
interesting.
The
election
of
In the Time of Roses __________________Relchardt Israelsplunged in and. seized VicBarema, classis Zeeland.
The men to complete the courses written by Daisy Schilstra. Rev.
ing
last
week,
with
$40
exacted
as
Herman
Vaupell,
formerly
from
officers_
also
took
place,
with
Dr.
Itr.lla,Beloved... .............Donlsetti
Mr. DeJonge and Dr. H. Kuiper Oh, Italia.MIXED
include Carl VanLente, Harold Jap- R. J. Vanden Berg will give the
tor after he had come to the sur- the maximum penalty for a speed Holland,
GLEE CLUB
----son of Ed. Vaupell,
V uupT-11, was
Wet* I •'W.m
John KJ,
E. 1\UI£CNKU
Kuizenga being named
were named as a committeeto re- Ro*dinK - ------- -----Mr. LawrenceVeltkamp face a second time.
inga, Winter, Steffens,Kruisenga, invocationand benediction and
of 60 miles an hour. The others re-electedtrustee of the Allegan I honorary
y president.
.
The Arena Scene from "Quo Vadls"
o
ceive the delegates.
Brink, Nauta, Arendshorst,Verhey, Taps and Reveille will again be
paid fines of $10 each.
Schools by a large vote.
The
club
felt that Mr. Kuizenga VerLare and Meengs. Cook and
Sojo-Trampet....- ...............
. ......Mr. Schestag
The other committeesand their
.Swan creek, Allegan county, one
sounded.
Columbia, FantatsiPolka T. H. Rollinson
had been of untold value to the Flikkema also will be lost through
officersare: Theologicalschools Nor ne ... ..... ....... .Herbert Clark of the best trout streams in this
The list of prospective graduclub in many ways. Tlyrt as chair- ineligibilty.
and Calvin college,Mr. DeJonge, How Lovely Are the Messengers
section, has been yieldingsome very
ates is as follows: Harvey Alofs,
man
of
the
program
committee
he
Mendelssohn
chairman, and Mr. Lamberts, secgood catches of brook, German Holland
School Dedicated April 29, ’14 has been instrumental in securing VnnI,onte, Japinga and Cook Angeline Amsink, Nelda Baehr,
The Heavens Resound ...................
Beethoven
achieved distinction in various de- Henrietta Boer, Mary Ann Boes,
retary; missions, Mr. Heeres andi
brown and rainbow trout this year.
MIXED GLEE CLUB
fine talent and since Mr. Kuizeng* partments of athletics.Van I^nte
Rev, H. Baker, Grand Rapids; pub- Quartet-Vocal (Selected)
Last Friday John McKinnon of A*
Eileen Bridges,Ruth Brower, Florhad
been
slated
to
be
the
president
GIRLS' QUARTET
was named on the nil M. I.A.A.
lications, H. Denkema. Grand Raplegan caught three German browns,
Lift Thine Eyes (From Elijah)
this year a change in plans were honor teams in football and basket- ence Brummel, Helen Clark, Donids, and G. Heyns, Holland; church
Mendelssohn the largest measuring 17 H inches
necessary because of his going to ball teams, Japinga kept up the ald De Bruyn, Marvin De Jonge,
order and emeriti,Mr. Manni and Remember Now Thy Creator.......... Adams long and weighing 2 pounds and 2
Princeton,N. J. He will presideat records set by his brothers and Agnes De Kleine, Julia Den HerGIRLS'
GLEE
CLUB
H. J. DeVries, classis California; Indian Roy
ounces. Saturday Coach John Dader, Ivane De Pree, Roger De Pree,
the last meeting after which Prof. ( ook was one of the mainstays on
order of worship, Rev. E. J. Normal March
moth of the Allegan High school
Paul
Hinkamp
will take up the the court and gridiron.Several of Harvey Dozeman, Jenny Elzinga,
Krohne, Zeeland,and Mr. Hylkema;
ORCHESTRA
caught a German brown which
chairmanship. The officers named the others performed creditablyon Elmo Hendricks, Sylvia HuxtaUe,
O—
questionsof hymns and choir singweighed 2 ^pounds.
Catherine Huyser, EstellaKarsten,
were the following:John E. Kui- Hope’s team.
o
ing, Mr. Veltkamp and Mr. Groen;
A group of drunken young men
Gilbert Komejan, TheodoreKouw,
zenga,
president; Paul Hinkamp,
varia, Rev. A. B. Vos, Orange City, in a car with a Muskegon county
Mrs. W. Durfee of Vorhees Dorm,
Ella Kuipers, Henry Kuipers, Anfirst vice-president;
Dr. Wm. WesCecil Shaeffer,30, of Fennville,drew Meeuwsen, Julia Meyer, Earl
and Rev. J. J. Hiemenga, Hacken- license number is believedto be re- at Hope College will spend the
trate, second vice-president: Albert was arrested for driving while insack; protests and appeals, Rev. C. sponsible for wrecking the city summer as the guest of Mr. and
Lampen, secretary; Otto P. Kra- toxicated on US31 in Casco town- Miller. Earl Moer
DeLeeuw, Illinois,and Rev. George comfort station. A car having the Mrs. Irwin Lubbers at Evanston,
mer, treasurer; directors,"Bud" ship. He caused two or three motor- Nageikirk, Helene L ___
Muskegon plates was seen near the 111. Prof. Lubbers, who is on a
Goris, Hackensack.
Hinga, Wm. Westveer,and Jack ists to hustle to get out of his way Plewes, Dennis Roeiofs,
Rev. J. G. Vos, graduate of Cal- corner. Some one went into the year’s leave of absence from Hope
Roelofs,Daisy Schilstra,
Knoll. The nominatingcommittee and finally left the road and crashvin college and son of Dr. Geer- men’s side of the station and wreck- College,will be teaching at Nortnwere
Dick
Boter and Wm. J. ed into a fence post, where his car Sterken, Martin Van Seek,
hardus Vos, head of Princeton the- ed J1 tby shatterinffthe fixtures westem University this summer.
ard Van Dorp, Ruth “
Olive, two ex-presidents,and Joe was damaged considerably.He paid
ological seminary, a minister in the with bricks. A reward of $25 is
Jenny Van "
Geerds and Gerard Cook.
a fine of $50 and his drivers license Koevcring,
Reformed Presbyterian, or Cove- offered by City Manager W.’ E.
Rev. ClarenceP^Dame, pastor
o
was revoked.
Seventeenclasses have graduated from this school and this is
for information
that of Trinity church, Holland has acnanter church, addressed the synod Baumgardner
Marvin Var
* —
.
--------- -----Gerrit Hoogstratenof Buehler
will lead to the arrest of the guilty cepted the call to Unity Reformed Holland's 51st High School graduation year since a High school in
Bros,
market
h aa purchased a new
(Continued on Back
ones.
STRAYED:
Small
brown
dog.
this city
automobile.
Return to 514 Central Avenue.
I
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S2 W. 8th St
Holland, Michigan

HOPE HIGH SCHOOL PLANS
ITS OWN EXERCISES
HOPE SCHOLARSHIP
AT NEW BRUNSWICK
Although the graduates of

Hope High School will receive their
diplomas with the Senior Class of
(Established 1872)
the College Wednesdayevening,
they will hold informal commencePublished every Thursday evening ment exercises next Monday eveEntered as Second Class Matter ning. Connie Cook, of Grand Rapids. has been chosen rlass orator

at the post office at Holland, Mich.,
under the act of Congress, March,

1897.
....
Business Office

and the valedictoryaddress will be
includedin her speech. Willis Bosch
- - - will foretell the future happenings
6050 of the class, and Willard Vanden
Berg will deliverthe class history.
Musical selectionsand a play by
four senior men will complete the
program.

RED MAN HAS WHITE
MAN’S LESSON LEARNED

The noble red man, who once sold
Manhattan Island for $24 worth of
glass beads, seems to be getting
wise to himself —

or,

This

Week

h Arthub Brisbane

perhaps, wise

museum curator recently toured the

to his white brother.A western

J.D. Jr. Gives $12,000,000
Fear, Strange

NEWS

Former Holland
Man President of

L. N. Urick, who formerly lived
All of the pritea in scholarship,
and all the prizes except one, were
on College avenue, has moved to
won by the Hope Alumni at the
Hamilton.
New Brunswick Seminary this year. WYNAND WICKERS SUCCEEDS
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Gcal of
We should be especiallyproud of
Evanston, 111.,were visitora in HolDR. KU1ZENGA AS MEMBER
their record when we considerthat
land Tuesday.
OF PENSION COMMITTEE
the registration includeshonor stuGerrit Winter, student at the
dents from State Universities.
Universityof Michigan medical
Praise is due to alumni A. Nelson
Delegates from Holland to As- school, is snending the summer vaDoak, ’27; William Heydom, ’28, bury Park, New Jersey, attending ration nt the home of his parent*,
and Alfred Bentall, ’29, who won the Synod of the Reformed Church professor and Mr*. Egbert Winter
the Sandhan Scholarshipprizes. of America are on their way home on West Fourteenth street.
Also to John Jacob Soeter,’27, who after
uftnr the adjournment
adiournmenthad taken
Mr. L. A. Pier<e. manager of
won the Lodewick Memorial Prize place Thursday. Some will linger in
for ranking highest in preaching the East for a^few days but it is MontgomeryWard Store, enterability, and Paul Hunter, who won expected that all will be home by tained the store omnloveos and
their familieswith n weenie roust
the second prize in the Mary B.
Doolittlecontest. Hunter’s paper 1 A short resume of the week’s do- at the Ottawa Bench Oval Tufesdnv
evening. All reported n good time
was ‘‘The Pauline Conceptionof ings are given in this column.
Prayer in the New Testament.”
Dr. Milton J. Hoffman of New and plans wore made to hnvo me"''
Brunswick seminary was elected more of these parties during the

General Synod

new presidentof the synod. Among summer.
Miss Mnble Essenhurg. n memthose in the race for the high position were Dr. Henry Veldman of ber of the senior r|n«s nml an orMuskegon, Dr. John Wessehnk of gan student of Prof. W. Curtis
Pella, la., and Dr. Henry Hospers Snow, will render a solo organ recital Saturday evening in the Hone
of
, , , .
All the (kWitaUl row to thtlr t—i * hen Memorial Chanel. Miss Essenhur"
Dr. Hoffman wm imprwulvaly eMorttd to
the platform by the venerableelder* from must give a solo organ recital and
BaccalaureateService on Sunday Ne» York city. l>r. Brouwer and Dr. H a solo niano recital in order to receive her master's degree in muDr. Pollnv ureeted him and addreealn*
Features Dr. F. Shannon and
him Mild : The arenteatiriftof the Ke- sic. Her solo niano -recital, which
formetl church 1* your*, and the acal of the wes given a few months ago. was
Chapel Choir Singing
lloly Spirit 1* upon It."
well attended. Her recitalwill he
Hr. Hoffman waa born and reared In
a hoot an boor’s program and there
Student Committed Handle Shaping of Overluel. Mich., waa araduated from Hoiw
rolleve and atudied in Oxford aa a Rhode* will he no admission and no collec-

GOODYEAR TIRE PRICES

Anyone can Afford Goodyears
this

Southwest to collect Indian pottery

Salary, One Million?
museum. He found, he soys,
Ocean Air Travel, Perhaps
that the Indian nowadays is cookThe world needs lltlle and big
ing his meals in nice j-tcel and
things.
aluminum pots and pans made hy
Jt needs lillle brooks to create
modem mills. He uses them because loveliness; great Niagara to create
they arc more serviceable ami con- power.
It needs little fortunes for
venient than his own pots. Hut he
millionsof happy amt useful famtill makes pots, just the same.
ilies; big fortune*,with power, to
And why? To sell to the white I do really big things.
tourist, who buys them without the
John D. Rockefeller Jr. has
•ligthest hesitation. With the
money thus obtained the Indian offered to New York city land for
parks and buildings to the value of
outfits his own kitchen, and has

for his

manufacturing methods, increased plant
raw materials emering
into the constructionof Goodyear tires has resulted in a
reduction in factory costs, permitting a reduction in
prices to you on certain types of Automobile Casings
and Tubes and on Truck and Bus Casings and Tubes ef-

efficiency and the lower cost of

Commencement

Begins Sunday

Holland.

Season

IMPROVED

Hope College

Thing

/

.

fective Jure

6th.

i

'

Plan* For Their

Own

Fare-

t-cholar.Hr.

well to College Life

The new Hope Memorial Chapel

$12,000,000.

Murphy waa

elected vice pres-

Now

the

is

GOODYEAR ALL-WEATHER

tion will he taken.

ident The preaenceof two minlateraby
The Holland Rifle club held their
the name of Murphy at the aynod of the
Hutch Reformedchurch atartedthe aynod reivulnr shoot Tuesday evening nt
off into aome ideaaantriee.
which time Peter X. Prins m»de a
In the matter of union with the Presbyterian rhurch there la areat difference ol score of 49 while Herman Prin*:
opinion in the aynod. Large number*nre r«n *> elosc second with a score of
not of Hr. Polina'* mind conceminj union.
47. Other scores made in the meet
Thia ia true oi leader* in the ca<t a* well
were "s follows- C. T^’ie»i»-vn.45;
aa In the weal.
Speakinain behalf of the miniatera John Wolhert. 44; Gerrit Huizcngn,
fund. C. E. Houtkamp,an el-ier of the 44: Russell Dvke. 44r Simon H**lFlret Reformedchurch of Milwaukee, renvus 44; George Vriellnp. 43* Mor.
ferred to the addrtaaof Abraham Uncoln
in which the areat preaidentpleaded for tin Klomnarens,43: Shod Althuis,
the aup|x>rt of the widow a and orphana ol 42: William Remelts. 42; Willinm
those who died for their country. "The mmDvken. 41 • Sam Althuis.39: Willater ia the most valuableman in the community,” aald Mr. Houtkamc. “and hU llsm VmvEtta. 38; Louis Vanln^er,
widow and orphana thould be providedfor 33; James Boyce. 35; John Van

Time

$6.40

30x3^Std.Cl. ior
29x4.40 Std.

lor

7.85

......

10.80

to Get Yours
GOODYEAR PATHFINDERS
30x3'/2 Cord lor —
.......... $4.89
...........

Cord

lor

-------------------

30x5.00 Cord

lor

........ .....

29x4.40

— MS

.... ...... 8.15
.

30XS.00 Std. lor ......
Other Sizes Priced Proportionately Low!
1215
reate
Services
next
Sunday,
June
32x4 Std. lor ------clothing as well. The red man, it acres In Manhattan could not be
15.
Rev.
Frederick
Shannon
of
Chiseems, is making up for that epi- duplicated.
All Types— All Sizes-AII Prices
• Several milliondollars’ worth of cago will deliver the main address
sode of the glass beads.
of the evening,and the chapel choir
1 land and five million dollars’ worth
Double Eagle. Heavy Duty All-Weather. Standard All-Weather, Heavy Duty Pathof buildings. Includingthe magnifi- will render several selections. The
tinder, Regular Pathfinder Speedway.
cent new building for the Gothic present Senior Class has the honor
art treasures of the Metropolitan of being the first to use the new
Museum of Art. make n considerable chapel for graduation purposes.
At eight o’clock on the following
gift. You must have many millions
Goodyear is building a larger share than ever ol all tire* sold in America.
Wednesday evening, June 18, the
to do that.
That enables still greatervalues—makes che^p or well-worn tires an entirely unCommencement Exercises will also
the churrh for which the miniaterlived
be held there. By merit of his by
Wingereo. 54- George T ubo*-<*nn.
tnd died."
Fear works strangely.
nceeMary^rwkjir gummcr ri(jjng without a worry— on the best tires ever built — lor the
Wynand Wichem of Hollxnl .«<icr«edaDr. 34. and Dick Van Wingcren, 20.
Amy Johnson, English girl, twenty- scholasticstanding. Marvin KuizJohn E. Kuuenxa a* member of the penA disastrous fire oecurred rethree, flew all alone In her litile enga will deliver the valedictory *ion fund committee. In the lart half hour
least money you ever paid!
Gypsy Moth plane from England to address, Ernestine Klerekoper and of Friday'*aearion, church union emratred cent?v nt the farm of George Raten
Herman Kruizenga will speak nt I he aynod, and tomorrow will be a day of in RobinsonTownship, when the
Australia, ten thousand miles, with
choice of the faculty, and 1-ois De- apirited anrument on the merger.
barn, two horses, a valuable cow
out fear or Hesitation.
Central aynod of the Reformed Church in
Hurricanes, lightning, fogs, wide Wolfe and Stanley Ver Hey as America, at it* aeaaion in Anbury Park, ha* and Oldsmobile and a minority of
choice of the class. The talks are confirmed the nomination by the board of farm machinery were totally dedeserts, jungle*; all meant
We arc clearingour stock ol used tires at bargain prices to make room lor a ne
HOLLAND IS WELL REPRE- oceans,
to be eight minutes in length. There luperintendent* of Woriern Theological
nothing to that girl.
stroyed.
aeminary of Rev. 8. C. Nettinga aa preaishipment
ol tires.
will
be
a
vocal
solo,
an
organ-piano
SENTED AT ZEELAND SCOUT
lint when a radio hookup was all
dent and profeaaorof ayctemaUc theology
Marriage license*have been isduet, and numbers by a quartet and of the inatitution.
arranged and the world was listenMEET: IN ALL 435 SCOUTS
32x6.75 lor $3.50 and up
sued to the following from the
30x4-50 lor $1.50 and up
a Ladies’ Chorus interspersed in
Dr. Nettinga will aurceed Rev. John E.
ing. little Mis* Johnson ran away.
PARTICIPATE
countv clerk's office: Richard L.
32x6.00 fH. D.] lor $4.00 and up
the program. As usual, awards and Kui/enga, who ia to become profeaaorin
29x4.50
lor
2-00
and
up
"I ru pfraid,” said she.
28x5.50 lor $5 00 and up
prizes earned during the year will aimlogetica and Chriatianethic* at Prince- Van Vuren, 21. Hollaed, ami Eva
29x5-50 lor 2.50 and up
ton aeminary. Princeton.N.J., next fall.
Geor<rinnn Mokma. 21. Holland,
Saturday was a real gala day fur
be presented to the winners that
31x6.50 lor 5.00 and up
The
reaolution* proiioaed by ihe commit31x6.00 lor 2.50 and up
Henry Ford says business condithe Ottawa-Alleganarea Council
lee on educationfor world pent for adoji- and Joe H. Mast, 28. Zeeland, and
evening.
30x6.75 [H. D] $15 00 White Sidewalls
tion* are improving rapidly. "A loi
tirli
by
the
general
aynod
jI
the
Reformed
Myrtle
Thyser,
21.
Blendon.
31x5*25
lor
8.00
and
up
Boy Scouts of America when the
The present Senior Class consists Church in America haa become the occasion
Coert Rylaarsdam of Chandler,
Grand Court of Honor was staged of ihese fellows were foollnj, around of 96 graduating members. Marvin for prolonged argument and warm di»cu»with Hie stock market, and they got
Used Truck Tires
in Zeeland's American Legion
Minn., will head the staff of the
Meengs is serving as presidentand sion.
caught— badly caught. They had
When
the
reaolution
entitled
"Conscience
Park. Zeeland folks helpful and
Anchor. Hone college undergraduto go to work again. Now they Arthur Oudemool as vice-president. and Citiaenship," in wnuh ii v.n declareu
32x6 (H.D.) lor $10 and
36x8 (H.D.) lor $30 up
ate publication,next fall. Marion
30x5 (H. D.l $5.00 and up
hospitablethat is sure.
have
been at work, and they are The secretaryis Verna Brower, and !h:il American citizens should be free nnil
In all 435 Scouts participated,
De
Kuiper
of
Fremont
will
assist
unhamiwred
to
follow
the
dictates
of
conthe treasury has been in the hands
“If we have your size it will pay you to come in.”
sciencein determining their course of ac- him.
the largest number coming from beginning to enjoy It."
Business Is improving,according of Evelyn Steketee and Herman tion relative to bearingarms for the nation,
Holland, with Zeeland following.
The
Elizabeth
Schuyler
Hamil
Kruizenga.
Those
who
have
been
was
presented.
Preaident
Milton
J.
Hoffman
Guaranteed Tire Repairing, Estimates Free.
Troop 21 of Zeeland established to Mr. Ford, because intelligent representing the Seniors in the called the synod'*vice preaidentto preside ton Chanter of the D.A.R. held
• new archery record, when Ed- people that were gambling are now Student Council are Myrtle Kloo- in his stead so that he might fight the benefit “Quilt and Coverlet Tea
working.
resolution on the floor."We should realixe."
ward Caball shot 163 yards over an
Drive in please- Drive Out Pleased.
ster and Marvin Kuizenga.
he said, “that this is dangerous ground. We Tuesdav afternoon at the home of
8-foot fence within a 10-foot reMost
of
the work necessary in do not want the church in politics.I would Mrs. William L. Eaton at Wauka
John P. Rockefellerlives quietly,
structionarea. Troop 22 of Beechpreparation for commencement has be downhearted if this resolutionshould zoo. About 140 guests were nresent
wood made a wall scaling record of plays golf, leaving men younger been done by committees. General I'a**."
Elder John R. Kyle of New York fought to view the exhibit of old quilts and
than
ninety-one
to
run
Standard
27 seconds for an 8-man team over
affairs were in charge of Earle thia reaolution strongly. He said. "I believe coverlets, some of which were made
an 8%-foot wall. In the bugling Oil. But he keeps track of the Mosier and Warren De Free. Ev- that we should not pass anything here 100 and 125 years ago. In one room
contest James Tuma of Troop 4. world and when he advises he ad- elyn Steketee, Roxie Haldane that might lead the goxerrffaent to believe were spinning wheels and woven
that we nre not fully in accord with what
Coopersville.won the silver bugle. vise* wisely. Much wisdom was Sta’nleyVerHey, and Bernard it i* trying to do." This resolutionwa* material.Mrs. C. C. Wood sat at
Bud Clow of troop 14. Spring Lake, condensed into the few words he Arendshorst planned, ordered, and overwhelmingly defeated.
ZYLF.N, Prop.
loom set up for the occasion and
said to n player In bis foursome,
Resolutionto stand against"the program
placed second, winning a bugle case,
distributed
the
invitations.
Caps
showed
the
guests
the
art
of
weav
-Be delibi rnte" and “Talk less and
of enlargedand popularizedmilitary trainand third honors went to Lloyd Mcand gowns were in charge of Henry ing In schoolsand colleges"receiveda tie ing. Refreshmentswere served
5695
Holland,
180 River
Crakken of troop 1. Grand Haven, ^>lay beti.r.” That Is a good “How Wolthorn.The music was selected vote. #7 to 67. Preaident M. J. Hoffman the dining room which was in
to succeed” recipe.
his vote in favor of the reaolution,
winning a bronze medal.
by Bemadine Siebers,Alice Brun- cast
charge of Mrs. A. T. Godfrey, Mrs.
pacing it.
William Tomkins, Indian sign
son,
and
Arthur
Oudemool,
and
All
other resolutions passed by a large J. C. Oggcl. Mrs. J. B. Hadden and
Young ladies, graduating In a
language expert and special Nagifts by Leonani Hogenboom, Sid- majority.The synod approved the Ixmilon Mrs. A. B. Avers, Mrs. R. B. Chamtional Scout commissioner,was the college for women, are urged by ney Heersma,and Ernestine Klere- naval treaty and the World court, con- pion. Miss Boyd, Mrs. W. J. Gardemned the billion dollar naval program
Rev.
Dr.
Robert
I’urrish
to
"be
speaker of the day. George Caball
koper. Through division of labor, for the United States and urged the teach- rod and Miss Sherwood poured the
of Zeeland, the chairman, was as- brain and money women.”
work has been efficiently done, ing of and the co-operationfor iwace.
ton. The general committee in that no weighty school matters
We owe much of education, the
sisted by Scout ExecutiveP. H.
and all is ready now for the big The celebration of the Centennialof the charge of all arrangements conscience
and
art
to
rich
men.
soys
Christian
Intelligencer,
official
paper
of
the
Norg of Holland and William H.
events of Sunday and Wednesday Reformed Church in America, was observed sisted of Mrs. C. C. Wood. Mrs. were discussed.
Miss Nella Meyer favored the FREEZE WITH HEAT
VandeWater.Zeeland, district com- the doctor,and must not "despiM evenings, the latter night being at
THE ELECTROLUX Refrigerator
the meeting of the General Synod in William C. Vanden Berg. Mrs. R.
group with an impromptu piano]
missioner.The parade, a feature of wealth."
Ashury
Park,
Monday,
June
9.
Commencement Night.
B. Champion,and Mrs. V. Vanden
solo and Prof, and Mrs. W. C.,
No tendency to de*l'i«“ "'"''Gi >'
The reportof Sunday schoolsand publithe day, was in charge of attorney
cation showed progress on all lines but Meulen.
Snow played a duet.
J. N. Clark of Zeeland. It was more visible in this country. But many
Class of 1930
financial. The afternoonwa* *iwnt in conThe Metropolitan Club enjoyed At about ten o’clock, dainty re.still maintain that the “brain and
than a mile in length.
sidering foreign mission*.The reiwrl of
beach party at Ottawa Reach freshment*were served ami the
Practically all tha Holluri Scuut trnm*
money woman" Is not as desirabl*
Hilda Mary Aiken, Bernard John last year showed a deficit and a debt of the Monday evening. Games were
xrarc pennant winner* in different *rnut
board of tNJ.aOb. There was prolonged defaculty came away feeling equal to
gs
the
“charm
and
baby
woman."
Arendshorst, Harriet Mac Baron, bate as to whether the church shouldreduce
qualiAcalimiH
includingwater hoilim-'.wall
played and prizes were won by the two weeks of hard work before
aealing. knot-tying,
string burning, attenHenry Bast, Gertrude Bones, iU work in the foreign field. Many sistke Mrs. R. Brandt, Mr. and Mrs. them in the form of final exams.
dance. tent piteMn*. etc.
Eugene G. Grace, president of the John Berghorst, John Brink, Jr., on both sides and some missionarieswere
Troop* and Scout* with their master*
to tear*.
George Witt. Arnold HofmVyfcfl,
BethlehemSteel company, Charles Helene Marie Broek, Doris Lil- reduced
reitreaenling Holland were:
The vote of synod waa unanimously in Mrs. J. Ten Brink and John ZigTroop * Holland Firat Ref. Chureh, M. Schwab’s creation, declined to lian Brower, Verna Almeda Brow- favor of not reducing but a 5 i*r cent
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
terman. Election of officers will be
Wm. J. Mwng*. Scoutmaster ; Renj, Mul- answer questions about his salary. er, Alice Gertrude Brunson,Ruth increasein contribution*.
ESTATE TRANSFERS
der. A»»t. Seovtmai'rr.
The general aynod of ReformedChurch held at the next meeting.
Troop 1 HollandThird Ref. Church, Lawyers asked: "Is your salary Daane, Phyllis Harriet DeJong,
meeting here, heard Dr. J*me*
Miss
Helen
Rozema
celebrated
A. E. Ven l^ntr. Scoutmaster : (ionlun more than one million u year?"
Reina Alida De Jonge, Willard De- a. hittell. chairmanof the hoard of doher eighth birthday Friday afterMay 28- June l»
Van Ark. A»at. Sooutmaater ; Ray KnooiMr. Grace replied, in substance: Jonge, Edwin DeJongh, Cornelia mesticmlMion*. take to task the enemies of
huiien. Aaat. SeoutmaMer.
the Protestant church. In a cool and noon with a party. Games were
“None
of your business."
Agnes De Kleine, John Nelson logical manner lie explained why the played and dainty refreshments
Troop- h Holland Catholic Church,
Once the mention of n $1,000,000 Warren De Free, Mildred De Free, Protestantchurch was attacked.It is being
Thou. J, Power*. SeMrtmsator ; Carl J
J. Lorenzo Mans & wf. otal to
Seif. Aa»t. Seoutrnarter.
salary would have shaken the stars Lois ElizabethDeWolf, Anna Ruth fought because it stands in the way of and served. Helen received a number JosephineA. Buchanan EMr Lot
beautiful gifts. Those present
Troop t* HollandHope R<-f Churrh. in their courses, almost. Now It
interfereswith insidiousand dwtiuctive
De Young, Grace Worth Duhrkopf, in ter eats operative In American life, he were Josephine Lambert, Mary 55, West Michigan Park Assn
Ru«Hell Welch. Scoutmaater; kUlw. Donivan. Aaat. Seoutmaater ; Kenneth Groaa shakes nobody. EverythingIs a Harold Dykhuizen,Paul Sheffield said.
Holland Twp.
A*»t. Seoutnir.ater.
matter of percentage. If you earn , nykstra,‘ Richard Gerrit Elzinga, “I read." said Dr. Kittell."in the flaring Vender Wal, Elsie Vandcr Wal,
Peter De Pagter & wf. lo MarTroop 10 Holland MethiH|i*t Chureh. Hr
headlines
of
metroiiolitan newapai*r* that Helen Rozema. Florence McOqirS.-..UUU a year for your employer,Anna Muv Engelsman. Mabel CathA. C. filennie. Seoutmaater;Roy K. liahProtestantismis on the decline. It is not mick, Alice Moore, Hazel Ten jorie Hamming Lot 137 Chippewa
you are worth about
! rvn
Essen burg, Georgiana Mae true. Wrong conclusionsare drawn from
cork. Aaat. Semitroaater
Brink and Amyhelle Haight.
Resort Plat, Park Twp.
Electrolux is sweeping
'"TWyi
Troop II Holland Sixth Ref. Church.
Protestantstatistics,revealingthe mental
If you earn $5,000,000 a year, you Fredricks, Arend John Freyling
_
Miss Marjorie E. Stoltz, 20
Inpetive aince March. 19'iS.
bias of those drawing the conclusion.What
Henry Costing & wf. to Horace
are worth $250,000.If you earn William Henry Haken. Roxie
toxic Ella
Jacob Huffman. Seoutmaater;Erwin '/.ietcountry
with
its new prinis true Is that during the last year Protest- years, passed awnv Tuesday mornJ. Reel A- wf. Pt. W.frl.Mt See.
Troop 1! Holland Trinity Ref. Church, $50,000,000a year, you are worth Mae Haldane, Harris Sidney Heer- ant churches have gained in membership,
ing at her home at 151 West Four- 28-0- 1G W.. Port Sheldon Twp.
low. Aaal. Seoutmaater.
$2,500,000.
-ma. Walter SatterlecHerring, but not so much as in former years.”
ciple of freezing with heat
Troop 17 Holland Kpiacopnl Church.
The attack u|s>n the “structureof the teenth street. She is survived by
Charles 11. Mussil A- wf. to John
Anne Heyboer, Donald Edgar .....
.... ......
... ....
.....
Ray W. Tardiff. Scout mn*tet : I»ui« MulProtestant
churches,"
according
to Dr. Kit- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
H. Moeke etal, Admrs. of G. Moeke
der. Aaat. Seoutmaater ; R. Zietlow,Aaat.
Doctor Eckener** recent exploit, Hicks, Ituth Jeanette Hieftje,
from n concertedathaiam that
Stoltz, and five sisters and four Estate Lot 12. Moekc’s 2nd Add. to
machinery to go
Seoutmaater.
flying from Friedriehshufento Bra- aid Samuel Hogenboom, Gladys |i* briliUntL and aUo froin a eonc*rtcdj»ganism. Dr. Kittell said that Protestantism brothers. They are Clarahel, Wil- City of Zeeland.
Troop Z3 Holland lleechwmal Srliuol.
wrong
or need attenI
1
w
zil, to Hie United States, and home Marie Huizinga, Harold Japinga,
was being assailedbecause of its funda- ber, Bonnie and Donald Stoltz. and
Chaa. !>* Boer. Scoutmaster ; Raymond
Peter De Pagter & wf. to, MarLamb. Aaat. Srnutmaatcr
ucrofts the Atlantic, may mean the Marion Gertrude Katte, Ernestine mental positionwhich is the belief in the
no moving parts to
tion
Thomas
Efting
all
of
Holland.
Trohli '.’6 HoIIhimIB«*t 1 IM. Church, beginningof ocean travel for every- Florence Klerekoper. Myrtle Kloos- sovereigntyof God. "The forces against
jorie Hamming Lot 137 Chippewa
Leonard KD|>|Totxl, ScnuuiiM»i<*r.
the Protestantchurch want no God. Their Clarence Efting, Mrs. A. Rieska
make the slightest noise
ter, Berns William Koekoek, Ethe- altars are the ones on which they ran
Resort Plat, Park Twp.
body.
Before
the
Zeppelin
iniletl
Tnwii SO Vimni* Park, Mich . Alhcrl
and Mrs. L. Slnke of Chicago and
Derk Riemersmn * wf to Dick in the Gas Refrigerator
f»fri opramr a
Brinkman, ScuutmaaUr ; UtHiolph Frumit. Charles E. Mitchell,Lead of the lyn Koeppe, Ruth Koster, Warren write their own names. It is time to gird
Ruth Efting of Grand Rapids. Fu- It. Riemersmn Pt. Lots 1 ami •»,
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°
National City bunk of New York; Christian Kreunen, Herman Anson oneselfto maintain the Protestantchurch
neral
services
will
he
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today,
in
America.
Aaat. Smutmaatcr.
Hlk 7, Howard’s Add.. Holland, 'tiny gas flame and a mere
Colonel Deeds of the United Air- Kruizenga, Marvin Henry KuizenThe synod receivedDr. Kittell'*isdnted Friday, at 1:30 p.m. from the home
Andrew M. Hyma. Skip|»r.
John Arendshorst & wf. etal to trickle of water do all the
Troop 2S prolan'll Sea Seoul Ship, llul- craft company, and others, dis- ga. Earle Edward Langeland, Nich- address enthusiastically.
The board of domestic missions,helping and at 2 o’clock from the Maple Grand Rapids Realty Co. Pt. I/>te
land. Mich.
cussed seriously with Doctor Ecke- olas Fanning, Gertrude Jane Lcuswork. And, best of all, it
some way or other 21 •• churches of the Avenue Christian Ref. church. Rev.
Troop 21 Z'-eljiti'l,Mirli., W. H. Valiilo
ner i ha proposition of regular senkamp, Janet Wilkie McKinley, in
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Mrs. John Diepenhorst.
Dr. Henry Kuite has commenced
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heyboer via- the erection of a new residenceon
ited at the home of their brother West Central Ave., Zeeland.
CLOSES
RAPIDS
Rev. E. W. Price, pastor of tho
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. John WilFree Methodist Church, makes the
link. Monday evening.
Delegates representingAmerican
It appears that the 1930 Hope
Mrs. Mary Heilner of Hooper
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vogel of following announcements for the
Legion posU of the fifth district. College "Milestone”will not be
St., S.E., Grand Rapids,entertained Battle Creek are visiting at the coming week's services:Sunday—
meeting at Holland Friday,went on issued
----- at the close of school next
record for compulsory education of week,
t will appear several with a luncheonat her home in home of their brother and sister, 9:30 a.m., Sunday School; 10:30
honor of Miss Margaret J. De Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vogel.
a.m., preaching service. No service
civil government in the ediools.
weeks
*" later. The undertaking is a
Vries, whose marriage to Mr. Luke
Mr. and Mrs. John Willink and in the evening at Zeeland. At HolThis resolution will be submitted at very big one costing considerable
the state convention at Sault Ste. more than any previous book of M. De Goffan will be an event of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Willink and land serviceswill be held on 22nd
Marie next month. G. MacCauley,that kind in fact, it is to have 450 July. The bride-to-be ia the daugh- Miss Lorraine spent Friday with and Harrison streets Sunday at
ter of Mrs. Jane R. De Vries from Mr. and Mrs. Herman Diepenhorst 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. and every week
Pillsbury or Gold
committeemanfrom Grand Rapids, pages.
day at 7:30 p.m.
It will contain a great deal of Drenthe, Mich., and has been an at Graafschap.
presided at the business session.
Medal 24 iLb.
C. J. Den Herder and Henry
Rev. S. Fopma, pastor of the
Mrs. Gottfriedson of Lowell was historic as well as present day col- assistantto Dr. Earle J. Byers in
Grand
Rapids
the
past
five
years,
Baron
of
the
Zeeland
State
hank
local
church,
returned
from
his
chairmanof the auxiliarymeeting. lege matter and for that reason it
Sack
have been attending the sessions
visit to Texas last week.
Holland took fine care of the took much longer to get out the of the Medical Arts building.
The guests included employees
A miscellaneoussacred program of the Michigan Bankers’ Associalarge number of visiting delegates book than had been figured on.
Lily White or King’s Flake 24' j Lb. Sack 89c
assembling at the Masonic Temple. Anyway when the "Milestone” from the Medical Arts building, will be given at the Noordeloos tion at Grand Rapids. !
Bcnj. Ncerkcn is confined to his
o
does appear a few weeks hence it viz.: Mrs. Julia Alles, Mrs. Roa Christian Reformed Church SunCharles Fisher’s celebrated or- surely will be a work of art and Crotty, Mrs. Esther Goodson, Mrs. day evening, July 6, 7:45 o’clock. home with illness.
Perkins, Misses Florence This program is to he given by
Fred P. Kieft has been reprechestra of Kalamazoo will play at bubbling over with interesting matthe Big Pavilion at Saugatuck this ter and pictures that will make it Friend, Dena Klooster,Jean Der- local young people and other mem- senting the State Commercial &
week Saturday.
a volume much sought after. It tien, Hermina Boes, Helen Ander- bers of the Singing Society. All Savings hank at the state bankers’
purc
Lbs'
son and Dorothy Van Zanen.
are invited to attend the program. convention at Grand Rapids.
will be Hope’s retrospect.
o
A silver offeringwill he received.
The followingofficers were electHAMILTON
Mrs. Peter Heyboer is ill at her
—Hope College Anchor CONTRACTS FOR COMFORT
ed at the Alethean meeting last
home.
Writeups on the past and present
iiiLbFriday:'
STATION AT KOLLEN
Albert G. Pyle is remodeling the
activities of former collegeclasses
Mrs. J. Lawrence of California
President— Sarah Fox
PARK ARE LET interior of his horn.
form an important part of the 1930
and Mrs. Oscar Willyurd of Grand
Vice-President—Ruby Aiken
Mr. and Mrs. Balder were visi- Rapids called on Mr. and Mrs. John
“Milestone” Alumni Section. Credit
Secretary— Janet Kollen
Cocoanut Macaroons Lb.
The contractfor the construction tors at the home of their brother
Treasurer— Marguerite Kinkema is due the followinggraduates who
Kolvoord, Sr., Saturday. Mrs. Lawso willingly and successfullyre- of the new . comfort station for and sister,Mr. and Mrs. James rence's husband was pastor during
Sargeant-at-arms— Helen Baar
Kollen Park was let to Gerrit Hol- Morren, Sunday. They also attendThe last meeting of the year will called their college days for the
the 70’s of the Methodist church,
staff:.
der, whose bid was $1,947. Peter ed servicesat the local church.
now the American Reformed
be a beach party next Friday afterMr. and Mrs. Henry Smith and church. He has also preached sevW. Johannes Visscher,1877, Hol- Bontekoe received the contract for
Raspberry
noon.
land.
the plumbing work. His bid was children visited at the home of eral times in the First Church,
Jacob P. De Jong, 1880, Holland. $1947. These bids were examined their brother and sister, Mr. and which at that time was a strugIMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNA IUNAL
Frances F. C. P. Olte, 1882, Hol- by the Park and Cemetery Board Mrs. Peter Van Zwceden, at Wyo- gling mission church and received
land.
and Alderman Fritz Yonkman.
ming Park, Sunday.
a great deal of encouragement
The new structure, to be 14 by 20
E. J. Blekkink, 1883, Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vogel spent through the help of Rev. Lawrence.
CorneliaCappon Brusse, 1887, feet, will be built of red brick Sunday at the home of their bro- Mr. and Mrs. John Kolvoord are
Holland.
trimmed with white Bedford stone ther and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Pete about the only friendswho are still
Henry Geerlings, 1888, Holland. sills and will be located on the Vogel, at Grand Rapids.'
living in the village. Mrs. LawJ. P. Winter, 1891, Clymer, New bluff overlooking Black Lake. The
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weener rence is visiting relatives in Grand
York.
interior of the structurewill bo of were guests at the home of their
Rapids and was happy to come back
(By RCV.
riTZWATER,D.
Peter Huyser, 1892. Holland.
salt glazed brick while the floor will brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Membtr orWcultr.
of Hculty,Moody Bible
to visit places where her husband
G. Tysse, 1894, Holland.
be of cement. The windows of Philip Willink,Sunday evening.
Initltuteof Chicago )
labored in his first field.
(ffl. lilt, Western Newspaper Union.)
John E. Kuizenga, 1899. Holland. glazed Florentine non-transparent
Miss Gertrude Rookus was a
Mrs. Lawver of Holland is visitS. C. Nettinga, 1900, Holland.
glavs will be set in red putty.
Sunday guest at the home of Miss ing this week nt the home of her
Boltlea
Egbert Winter, 1901, Holland.
Work will soon be started on this Anthette Jckel.
sister, Mrs. A. J. Klomparens.
Thos. E. Welmers, 1903, Holland. comfort station so that it can be of
Lesson for June 15
Mrs. Geo. Schutmaatentertained
Hanna G. Hoekje, 1900, Holland. service this summer.
the Adult Bible Class at her home
No. 2
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OLIVE
Paul
E.
Hinkamp,
1907,
Holland.
JESUS ON THE CROSS
Monday
evening.
Cans
Albert E. Lampen, 1911, Holland. NORTH HOLLAND TO STAGE
.The children and grandchildren Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke of
E. De Pree, 1913, Zeeland.
LESSON TEXT — Matthew 27:1-110.
THE USUAL 4TH OF JULY
of Mr. Bruin De Haas of West Holland spent Sunday with their
GOLDEN TEXT— Looking unto C. De Pree. 1914, Zeeland.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Van
Nc.2
Coantry
Jeaus, the author and finisher of
Margaret Vai.den Brink Meyer,
North Holland will again cele- Olive happily surprised him at the Dyke.
our faith: "ho for the Joy that was 1915. Holland.
home
of
his
daughter,
Mrs.
John
Cans
Gab
brate the Fourth of July in grand
eet before Him, endured the cross,
The Ladies' MissionarySociety
Rhea Oltman Brower, 1917, Hol- old style, as it has been doing for Berkompas,the occasion being his
denplslng the shame, and Is eet
of the First Church mot last week
several years past. This was evi- seventy-seventh birthday anniverdown nt the right hand of the land.
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Della Hospers Den Herder, 1918, denced when a meeting of the sary, and he was showered with
throne of God.
Mrs. C». J. Bolks.
their
congratulations
and
hopes
for
PRIMARY TOPIC— Jesus on the Zeeland.
people of the community was held
Bert Voss and family, and JoseCross.
many
returns
of
the
day.
Among
C. A. De Jonge, 1920, Zeeland.
for the purpose of starting prepaphine
Kempker, motored to KalaJUNIOR TOPIC — Jesus on ths
those
present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vera Keppel Kennedy, 1921, Au- rations for the big doings that are
Cross.
rora. 111.
Gerrit De Haas of Fremont. Mr. mazoo, Friday.
only
one
month
away.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR John B. Vender Ploeg, 1922, HolDirk Kaper, Jr., who has been in
There was a large and enthusi- and Mrs. Peter De Haas of Grand the Zeeland hospitalas a result of
TOPIC— The Suffering of the Cross.
No. 45
land.
Rapids,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
Vellenga
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
astic attendance, when committees
Marian Van Vessem, 1925, Zee- were appointed and a tentative of Vriesland. Mr. and Mrs. John injuries in an accidentwas brought
TOPIC— Calvary.
Size
to his home in the Ten Brink ambuland.
program was laid out. Among the Berkompas of West Olive, Mr. and lance Sunday afternoon. Mr. KaMrs. K. De Pree, 1920. Holland.
The grand climax of the ilx
doings of the day will be a parade, Mrs. Simon Elhart of Zeeland, Mr.
mouths' lessons Is reached in this
W. G. Maat, 1927. Archer, Iowa. a ball game, and a band concert, and Mrs. A. Van Dyke of (irand per is recoveringnicely hut will be
compelledto stay at home for
Agnes Tysee. 1928. Holland.
<>nv To miss the significance of
and a committee on program was Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. D. Ebels of sometime.
Lbf.
Firm
the crucifixion of Christ will be
J. Mulder, 1929, Holland.
appointedto put on such other North Holland, and Mr. and Mrs.
Elta
Borgmnn
is
visiting
relalo render valuelessall the precedRepresentativesof the remaining
games and sports as can be B. Boersma; also twenty-four tives in Kalamazoo.
ing lessons. It Is not a matter of Hasses are turning in their articles
grandchildren.Mr. De Haas came
crowded into a full day.
Dr. Robinson of Chicago, father
Behf.
Fancy
learning the lessons taught by a this week.
to America from The Netherlands
Independence day is being celegreat teacher or imllatingthe exforty-two years ago and settled at of the pastor of the Arne. Ref.
brated quite extensively.Overiscl,
amples of a great and good man.
West Olive where he has lived ever Church, had charge of the services
Marriagelicenses were issued to Allegan and Grand Haven ha
but of apprehending the atonement the following: Henry Potgeter, 25,
since. For some time his children, at the church Sunday.
made by the world’s Redeemer. Let Jenison, and Marie Schmidt.20.
Mr. and Mis. John Berkompas. Dorothy Voorhorat is at Lake
HONOR AWARDS MADE TO
every teachersee by a personalex- Jenison; Peter Kuyers, 23, West
Hard Heads
Lb.
have
lived on the old homestead Odessa, recovering from a tonsil
HOLLAND HIGH STUDENTS
perience that Christ died for him. Olive, and Catherine Bos, 22, Zeewhere the surprisewas held on the operation performedby Dr. Hoffs
and then strive to get Ids pupils to land.
aged man. A very enjoyable time of that place.
Athletic, scholastic and other
The young people of the First
see that Christ's death was for their
awards were bestowed at an honor was had by all present.
Church arc busy obtaining regisredemption.
Rounding out a career of 40 assembly at Holland high school
trationsfor the State C. K. ConI. The Place of Crucifixion(vv.
ZEELAND
years at the same trade, in the yesterday. Ten seniors were given
vention which will be held in Hol33. 34).
same building, is the record of service keys for outstanding serThey led Him away to Golgotha, John Hamelink,who has followed
Rev. J. Van Peursem of Zeeland, land the latter part of this month.
Mrs. H. D. Strabbingleft for
a hill north of Jerusalem, resem- the printer’s trade since he entered vice to their school. They are: Jean who is attendingthe General Synod
Bosnian, Henry Kleinhcksel,Frank
Kalamazoo Wednesday for an exbling a skull. He was crucified
it
Asbury
Park,
New
Jersey,
will
his teens. He has been in the em- Visscher,Catherine Meengs, James
tended visit with relatives and
"without the gate" (Ueb. 13:12). At
Pure Tom Barron English White
ploy of DeGrondwet all this time Nettinga, Gerald Bonnette, George again have charge of the services
friends.
first lie was compelled lo bear His
Leghorn Started Chicks and Puland is now the foreman. John ask- Herman De Boer. Robert Dorian, in the First Reformed Church next
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cobh motored
own cross, but when physical weak- ed for but one job in his life time
James Doan and Preston Van Kol- Sunday. Dr. Stonehouseof Phila- to South Haven Sunday to visit at lets. Columbia Hatchery, Holland,
ness made it impossiblefor Him to
Mich. Phone
8tpM.
delphia
will
occupy
the
pulpit
at
and still has it.
ken.
the Spencer home.
continue,they compelled Peter the
the afternoon service.
The 9th grade class enjoyed a
Cyrenenn to bear It for Him (v. 32).
FOR SALE— New house with
Bert Wabeke has moved from the
In order to strengthenHim for the COLLEGE MUSICIANS PLAN WINNERS ANNOUNCED IN
two or more acres on Fairview
residence of John Rods on North picnic last week Wednesday.
LOCAL W.C.T.U. CONTEST
Mr. and Mrs. Duff Dnngreniond Road; modern. Inquire of G. Lubordeal before He was nailed to the
UNIQUE TOUR OF WEST
Elm street to the John Essing resicross, the soldiersoffered Him a
3tp26.
dence on South State St. and Ger- visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. bers, Zeeland,
Winners of the annual essay
stimulant of vinegar mixed with
Raymond Dangremondin Grand
During
the latter part of June contest of the local chapter of the rit Bauman moved from the Wm.
Holland
Co., formerly
gall. He refused the stimulantofRapids Sunday.
FOR SALE — Violin and Music
and the months of July and Aug- WJQT.U. have been announce Lamer residence on North State
Will Slotman of Chicago was in Stand. 514 Central Ave.
fered and consciously drank lie cup
street into the residencevacated by
ust, four Hope men will make
.....
located at 204 East Eighth Street, has
’ 'ili. W,r\ —
The senior-juniorgroup at Holland
of sin to Its biller dregs.
Hamilton the past week-end, vistour of the Western churches of our High school wrote on "Business Mr. Wabeke.
II. Gambling for the Clothing of
iting his brother, Lee, and his
BUY
STARTED
CHICKS.
THEY
Anthony
Ten
Harmsel
of
Sioux
to
denomination.Arrangementshave Advantagesin Keeping Free from
the Lord (vv. 3T>, 30).
ARE EASIER TO RAISE. We
been made to have the men give Alcoholic Drinks.’’ Margaret Rott- Center, Iowa, who is attending the mother, Mrs. G. H. Slotman.
It was the custom for the soldiers
The League for Service of the have chicks one, two and three
ST.
Synod of the Chr. Reformed church
who had charge of a crucifixion to their program in the churches lo- 8chni.ffer won the first prize of $5. at Grand Rapids, is spending part First Church met with Mrs. Homer weeks old. Also 6-12 weeks old nulrated in the sUtes of Illinois.Wis- a,,d Ruth Ver Hey came second
are
centrally located
receive the garments of the one cruBolks Tuesday evening.
lets at summer sale prices. CHERconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, South Da* and won a prize while Edgar Land- of his time here at the home of his
cified. We have here a fulfillment
Mrs.
Hester
Barton
is
confined
RYWOOD
POULTRY
FARM.
234
and have
to promptly take
kota and Nebraska.
wehr won a $2 prize for third brother, Chris Ten Harmsel, on to her home with an injured knee. East 9th street. Phone 5945. 3tp25
of Prahp 22:18. What sacrilege
East Cherry street, Zeeland.
Abraham Antar, a Christian na place.
for them to gamble for His seamMr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Luoasse
went
to
care of our growing business.
Rev. H. E. Oostendorp and Wm.
live of Basrah, Mesopotamia,will
— —
----- r, . . ' ,
mai
Marguerite
Kucrue Walker
namer won me
the
less robe under the very cross where . ..
Bareman of Zeeland, and Rev. H. Moline Sunday to visit friends.
FOR SALE— Table, 47x26, with1
ml
of
missionary
work
m
Arabia,
j
g0pi,°inore
prize
which
was
also
specialize in manufacturing
He was dying!
Leo Slotman has receiveda mesHe will also describe the life and $5 <n,e gophomoreclass wrote on Keegstra of Allendale were among sage from Mrs. Slotman stating porcelain top. As good as new.
III. The Accusation(v. 37).
the delegatesof ClassisZeeland to
Blue and white with bench to
the trade relations of his country-the subject, —
-- ning and tents.
also supply
“How Total- Abstinence
It was customary to place over
that she had arriml at Creigmen.
from AlcoholicLiquors Keeps One the Chr. Reformed Synod held at hurst, Ontario, safely and that at match. Also Iron Bed with very
the victim on the cross his name
your wants in porch swings, porch
good spring fitting the bed. TeleRudolph Nichols will play the PhvsicnllyStrong Mentally Awake, Grand Rapids this week.
and Indicate his crime. The superMr. and Mrs. Johannes Mulder present is visiting relatives at phone Zeeland 115 or enquire at
violin.
and Morally Straight."These
furniture,
garden
scription was placed over Jesus by
Georgian Bay.
155 South Church street. 3tp25
Richard Niessink will be the pi- prizes will be awarded nt Com- left Zeeland Wednesday to spend a
Pilate to vex the Jews. He was
Posters are out announcing a
few
days
visiting with their chilano soloist and accompanist.
umbrellas.
mencement exercises, June 19th.
their King in absolute truth. They
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Ben A. Mulder, ball gnmo Friday evening,when the
Howard Schade will rfing and
A few vacant territories left for
Prof. D. Ritter. Prof. R. P. Gray,
had long looked for Him and now.
Tigers will meet the Caledonia
Horps, Mich.
men who are interestedin selling
when He had come, this Is the kind take part in the devotionalservices both of Hope college English deIndependents.
Baked goods and lunches sold at
preceding Abraham Antar’s talk.
Watkins' products. Write or call
partment, and Mrs. F. T. Miles.
of treatmentthey gave Him.
Jake Eding is joiningin the NaA fair percentage of the collec- In Junior high school, first Dorcas Aid Society sale, at the
I). L. Brink, Hamilton, Mich. Phone
IV. Two Malefactors Crucified
tional
Ford
Truck
Week
celebrachapel of the First Chr. Reformed
tions taken will be given to mis14 KOI 2.
With Him (v. 38).
place was taken by Mildred Bartion. Jake lias several of the new
We are not told who they were. sions. These men are personal rep- on, and second by Mabel Klom- church, Zeeland, next Tuesday trucks on display in his showroom.
afternoon.
resentativesof Hope College to the
There is enjoyment in doing
narens, who were awarded $3 and
Perhaps they belonged to the hand
Miss Una Messer, superintendent The Ford dealers throughoutthe
Western churches.When they come $2 respectively.The subject was
things well. Women who use I-H
of BarahhuR. This was another fulUnited
States
are
staging
special
Holland,
to your home town be sure "to "Why Flier and Driver Should of the Zeeland hospital,spent the
Hour take pleasure in baking bread,
fillment of Scripture (Isa. fi3:12).
back them up.”
week-end with her parents in Grand demonstrations of the new fourbiscuits
and
cakes
because
results
In these three crosses we have sot
Ke<*o Free from AlcoholicDrinks."
speed Model AA truck. Jake is also
are so satisfactory.
Tents and other Camp equipment for Sale and for Rent
forth a spiritualhistory of the
The judges were Mrs. E. J. Led- Rapids.
Henry
Borr of Lincoln St.. Zee- busy hauling old cars to the factory
Elbern
Parsons
was
a
Lansing
whole world.
•lick, Mrs. A. Pieters, ami Mrs.
at
Detroit,
which
Henry
intends
to.
business visitor Tuesday.
land, has leased the late Ed Boone
FOR SALK— Used tires, $1.00
V. The Dying Savior Reviled (rv.
TheodoreCarter.
farm two miles northeast of this cut over into new ones. Whatever and up. Steketee Tire Shop. 77 E.
A number of residentof Holland
30-44).
city and has moved onto the place our motor mind may be, we bave-to
were
guests at the WMBI Radio
This reviling was engaged In by
HUDSON VILLE
admit, that Henry is a good fellow 8th St. Holland, Mich. 8-TC83
Monday.
the passersby, tbo chief priests, the Rallv at the Moody Bible Institute
Mrs. A. Johnson, Jr., returned to for every one of us.
of Chicago Friday and Saturday,
scribes, riders, mid the malefactors
The two new Indy teachers of
WANTED— Information as to
Mr. and Mrs. CliffordMunwarher home on South Maple St., SunJune
fi and 7. More than 4,000 visiwho were crucified with Him.
the Christian school are the Misses
address of Julia E. Mary Louisa
day. from the local hospitalwhere ing of Allegan were guests of Mr.
tors from eighteen states and Can1. "He saved otlien, Himself He
Sail of Fremont and Hulst of Holand Hiram B. Bump. They were
she submitted to an operation five and Mrs. Herman Brower Sunday.
ada were oresent desnitethe heavy
cannot save" (v. 42).
land. Miss Hulst will board at the
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeycr childrenof Hiram Bump who
weeks ago. Dick Kaper also reThis Jest was meant to show the rains and disagreeable weather. John Vugteveenhome.
served in an Ohio regiment in civil
turned to his home in Hamilton on were hosts of the rural mail carabsurdity of Jesus’ claims, hut It The program of the two days was
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Krol enterriers and their familieslast Satur- war. Address was Holland in 1869.
Sunday
after
a
five
weeks
stay
intensely
interesting.
The
followdemonstrated them and showed the
tained Mr. and Mrs. R. Post and
Their mother re-married and was
day afternoon.
reason for His suffering. Ho could ing registeredfrom this citv: Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Nick De Vries of there with a broken leg.
Mrs. Eliza Burch. Address E. W.
Josephine
Kaper
and
Gladys
Henry Vanden Bosch, fourteennot save Himself and others, so Ho and Mrs. J. Lanting. 256 W. 16th Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Borgman spent the week-endwith Spalding, Metropolitan Bank Bldg.,
year-old
son
of
John
Vanden
Bosch
St.;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Vander
chose to give Himself to save othSchuitcma last week Wednesday.
Washington,D. C.
of Noordeloos,who was taken sud- friendsnt East Holland.
ers. Ills only way of saving us Bie,/28 W. 25th St.: Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Klis of Hol- denly seriouslyill, was brought. to
Chris
Reidsma
and
Raymond
Reidwas by taking our sins, sorrows and
land suent last Saturday evening
The Best Hunting,Fishing and
of
the local hospital Saturday, where
sma, of 286 W. 14th St.: Mrs. Lucy
stripes upon Himself.
with Mrs. Mablc Meyer and family.
trapping site within 100 miles of
he is receivingcarr.
Wagenveld, Mrs. Fred Von der
2. "If he be tbo king of Israel,let
Mr. and Mrs. Hnrvev De Vree
here. 160 acres at Crooked lake.
& Grocery Specials for
him now come down from the Beldt. Route 9; Miss Marcella Pot- and little son of Holland were visi- Miss KatherineBos, who subDutton nt
3tp24.
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at
the
local
ter.
2055
Grandville
Ave.;
Mrs.
J.
cross" (v. 42). His refusal to abantors at Mr. and Mrs. Henry Puelhospital,
returned
to
her
home
on
Tender Boiling Beef ..........................12V$c
don the cross established His right- Holkcboer. 363 Lincoln Ave.: Wil- er’s home.
FOR SALE— Good Building I/)t
West Cherry street, Friday.
ful claims. The devil offered Him ma Van Bunte. 41 East 10th St.;
on Van Raalte at 22nd St. Inquire
Hudsonville Tigers will play the
Pure Pork Sausage ...........................
12^c
Last Thursday evening Mrs. J.
the kingdomsof the world If He Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Zwemor. 27 W. Holland Boosters Saturday, June
— News office.
would escape the cross (Matt. 4:8- 16th St.; Geneva Nenevcld, Virginia 14, nt 2 p.m. Come out and root Walters and Miss Jeanette Vander
Ada will be inserted under this
Open
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Pure
Lard .............. 12Hc
Werf gave a linen and personal
10). Through Ills death he came Park; Mrs. Art De Jongh, 96 E. for the team.
For Rent and For Sale cards are
shower for Miss Marian Van Ves- heading at the rate of one cent a for sale at the News office,32 W.
Into His place of kingshipover nil 22nd St.: Mrs. Charles A. Rank,
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ....................15c
sem at the home of Miss Vander word per insertion. Minimum 8th.
150 W. 16th St.; S. J. Dogger, Monwho how down to Him.
NOORDELOOS
Werf. The evening was very pleas- charge 25c. All ads are cash with
Fresh Made Hamburger
3. "He trusted In God. Let him tello Park; Mrs. S. J. Dogger and
antly spent and lovely refresh- order.
Lester Dogger, Route 3. and Mrs.
FOR RENT: f urnished ani
deliver him now" (v. 43).
Misses
Anna
Geerts
and
Janet
Boneless Hams .......
ments were served by the hostesses.
ment, upstairs,with private bath.
His obedienceunto death was the Henry Ebelink, Central Park.
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On Friday evening, June 13, the
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16th
street. Telephone 2448
sacrifice which met God’s full apFresh Dressed Chicken [Rocks]
Vogel Fridnv evening.
FOR 'SALE— Used tires, $1.00
SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS WITH Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vogel spent American Legion Band of Zeeland and up. Steketee Tire Shop. 77 E. Arrange by appointment.
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VI. The Death of Christ (vv. 45
Fridav at the home of their Par- mer open air free public concerts 8th St, Holland. Mich. 8-TC33
WONDER HORSE “TONY*’ COM- ents.
50).
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Vogel.
Cream Longhorn or Brick Cheese
under the directionof Fred Rabhai.
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der. So shocking was this crime
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Mr. and Mrs. Peter Diepenhorst
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Flour
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•

25c
5c
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^8C
Sponge 25C
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^

Bread

Cake

2

I

Camay Soap

UNDAY SCHOO

s

L

LESSON

Kroger

15c
25C
20C
29C

Coca-Cola s 6

Pork “Beans “7
Sifted Peas

3
2

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES'

10c.

Cantaloupes
Bananas

4
2

Carrots

*9C
19c

Cabbage

KPVK

DOLLAR.

Sc

BUYS MOKE AT A KR.OGEP. STORE

i

'

8691.
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2043
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Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Empcriom

Pullman.

WANT ADS

Holland

Neat

Saturday.

—

Mich.

St.

We

Buehler Bros.,

34 W. 8th

HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE

Mich.

3 0
!
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Mrs. Albert Swiftney, of

Grand Haven, mother of 12

chil-

dren who are still living, died sud-

The fountain in Centennial park
hae been decked up in ft> annual
floral John Van Brafft, superintendentof parks having set more
than 1300 plants and vines in its

denly. Arising in the morning
with no apparent illness,Mrs.
Swiftney was dressing when she
fell and died almost immediately.
The lady was born at Spring Luke
on Aug. 29, 1881 and her nmne
was Jennie Zuidema. She also

pockets.

EVERY INCH A FIGHTER
Thl« Big Mutkit

Wat Taken From

the Black River in

Ottawa

County and Gave Angler Long, Thrilling Battle

leaves a husband.

The county road commission has
Mental pictures of recent bank
decided to constructthe new addi- robberies tended to throw a big
tion to the county garage ordered scare in Allegan citizensWednesby the board of supervisorsat the day night when the burglar alarm
April -ession and work on the on the First State Bank building
building startl'd Monday. The low- rang shortly after 10 o’clock for
est bid received for its construction 15 minutes.A large crowd gathwas $16,000 but the officialsare of ered but saw no burglars. Repairthe opinion the work can be done men had been on the job and set
for a lower amount. The builmng, the gong to ringing.
of brick, steel and cement, will be
The Grand Rapids Herald of
80x101 feet. Allegan labor will be
Sunday
devotes a quarter page to
employed exclusively.

>SM AN-BOU W M A N W F.IHHNG
TAKES PLACE AT BORCULO

Miss Marie Bouwman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwman,
Sr., of Borculo,was united in marriage to Mr. Bernard Bosnian of
North Holland lust week Wednesday evening at the home of the

the Zeeland “chicks" industry and
Attorney Carl E. Hoffman will bo has ruts of some of the big hatcher-

bride's parents.Rev. J. J. Steigenga, a brother-in-lawof the bride,
performed the double ring ceremony beneath a beautiful arch of
ferns and flowers, and in the presence of many relatives and friends.
The wedding march from Lohengrin was played by Miss Janet
Bouwman, a sister of the bride.
The bride was beautiful, attired
in a gown of white georgette and
lace. Her veil was adorned with
orange blossoms.She carried a
bouquet of bridal roses, sweet peas
and swansonia.
Miss Betty Van Vliet rendered
two appropriate solos entitled '‘Because" and "At Dawning." After
the ceremony a bounteous supper
was served.
The couple will be at home to
their friends in Hazelbank, R.R. 4.
Holland,after June 18.

shipment of 150,000 "baby chicks."
All men are well known in Holland.
It also states how C. J. Den Herder
of the Zeeland State Bunk successfully staged an egg show at Zee-

land this spring.
Demonstrating u truck at Grand
Haven Saturday afternoon.Arnold
Smith, salesman, suffered a broken
leg when the car which he was
cranking ran over him. The starter
of the truck failed to function r.nd
Smith attemptedto crank it, but
left the car in gear.

plant the psalms. Hymns included possible in places where industrial
were selectedfor doctrinalaound- conditionscall for labor organizaness, New Testament character, tions to obUin justice.
dignity and depth of devotional
Baptism of adopted childrenand
spirit and clearness and beauty of
remarriage of divorced persons are
expression,'
problemsin the social and family
Affiliationof members of Uie sphere which synod will discuss.
ChristianReformed church with The committee on divorce takes
labor organizationsand the way in the stand in its report that not only
which the church may bring to remarriageof the innocent party
life distinctly Christian social and to a Biblical divorce permissible
industrialorganizations ia a topic with church sanctionbut that when
which may come up Tuesday morn- either party to an unbiblicaldiing under committee report on vorce remarriesthe other party
church order and emeriti, which than may marry again with church
of Calvin college,is chairman of has as its chairman Rev. J. Manni. sanction, as the second marriage of
this committee. The committeeas- H. J. DeVries is reporterand Prof. the other partner constitutes Biblisumes the question of introducing G. Heyns is adviser. The standing cal grounds for divorce.
hymns in public worship has no committee has found the church in
Rev. Henry Beets, mission direcobjectionfrom synod and presents its organized capacity cannot en- tor, gave a report on the synodical
gage
in
establishing
such
organiits report more as a study of the
committee activities,mentioning
question than a defense or opposi- zations but best can exert itself that efforts had failed to send a
through Christian teachings in
tion to introductionof hymns.
delegate with greetings to the syguiding the worker and mentions
The general tenor of the report particularlyin its report the teach- nod of the Reformedchurch at Asis seen to be favorable to use of ing of the nnti-Christianspirit of bury Park, N. J., and also referring to appointmentof delegates
hymns selected on a definiteap- Marxian socialism.
to attend the major assemblies of
proved basis and the committee
It suggests that labor organiza- 1 the Reformed church synod of The
states there is no valid grounds for
believing use of hymns will sup- lions of Christians only can be Netherlands.

Mr. and Mrs. Thad Taft of the Herman Kuiper is reporterfor this
Rose Cloak Store arc in Chicago on group and President Johannes
Broene and Rector Henry SchulUe
a buying trip.
of the college and seminary are
Judith Arline Regnerus,infant advisers. The publications comdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard mittee, heaii^d by H. Denkema,
Regnerus,passed away Wednes- with Prof. W. Heyns as reporter
day evening at her home on Hol- and Prof. D. H. Kromminga as adland Rural route two. The child is viser, is slated to report Friday
survived by her parents and one morning also.
brotner, Harold J. Regnerus.Fu'An exhaustive report nas been
neral serviceswere held Thursday compiled by the standing commitafternoon at the Dykstra Funeral tee on hymns, including a copy
home. Interment took place in Hol- with data on 197 hymns. Rev. R.
land Townshipcemetery.
B. Kuiper, newly electedpresident
H(

a candidate for prosecuting attor- ies. The Herald also pictures
ney of Ottawa county. Although he Charles Jackson of Holland, Robert
has made no formal announcement Poole of Zeeland and George Cabell
he has divulged his purpose in of Forest Grove, starting out a
seeking the nomination at the primaries. Hoffman it associatedwith
his father,Claire E. Hoffman, in
the law businessand is one of Holland’s youngest members of the
bar. Clarence A. I.okker, who hasbeen an able prosecutor,will likely
aeek a third term.
Holland, the city of churches and
schools, will add another edifice to
its long list of churches. No. 23.
Immanuelchurch, one of the newest
religious groups, is fosteringplans
for the erection of its own home.
Rev. J. I .anting is pastor. The
church was organised a year ago
and 50 familiesare enrolled. TinReformed Church in America leads
the field with eiebt churches, the
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Rev. John E. Kuizenga, former
president of Western Theological
seminary, will deliver the commencement address to the, class of
ChristianReformed Church in 1930 of Coopcrsville High School.
America has six and the others art- Rev. Joseph Tuma will preach the
Holland
Is
represented by 10 denominations baccalaureatesermon.
By
and the city mission.
The tree-cutting case of the state
Stanley I)e Free, eldest -on of highway department against St
(Continued from Page One)
Mr. and Mrs. John H. I>e Free of Clair Boyd and Leslie Spooner, lineZeeland, a student at Michigan men for the American Telegraph 4
State College, submitted to an op- TelephoneCo. out of Kalamazoo,
stating the doctrineof his faith and
eration for appendicitisat Ea>t which was to have been heard by
pointing out likenessesbetween his
denomination and the Christian
tansing, la.-t Saturday morning.
JusticeFish at Allegan, Saturday,
Reformed. He complimented the
The regular meeting of the was postponed two weeks.
McKinley Burch of Holland brought thie big boy to the boat after ) group on maintainingChristian
Women's Chr. Temperance Union
State police and members of the
battle which laeted well over a half hour. Tha fieh weighed 24 pound* schools and said that he was glad
will be held Friday at 2:30 p. m. in sheriff’sforce Sunday night arrestto see so strongly Calvinistica
the basement of First Reformed ed Henry Potgetterof R. F. I). No.
and 7 ounces and was 48 inches long, with a girth of 18 inchae.
church.
Church. This is Guest I)ay and 7, Jenison,for illegal use of u spotD. Jellema, a student at Calvin
the Holland Union has berm in- light. Officers charged Potgetter
vited. .Come and bring a friend.
was flashinghis light on automo- William G. Tisdale, jr., son of CLOSING OF NORTH HOLLAND seminary, reported to the synod on
back-to-the-Biblemovement
Jacob Pearson, HO years old, a biles and pedestrians, blinding County Clerk William G. Tisdale, SCHOOL BRINGS PICNIC AND
which has been started by the
EXERCISES
Civil War veteran and formerly of them. Arraigned Monday in justice was graduatedfrom the United
league of Evangelical Students and
....a .....
__ $13.40
t _____
fine of
for States Naval acadmey at Annapolis
Holland, died Wednesday at the court he rpaid
This is graduating week at is represented in 33 schoolsand by
illegal use of the spotlight, no tail- with the rank of ensign last week,
Soldiers' Home in Grand Rapids.
Leon A. Bosch.- Henry David light and no operator’slicense. i He will spend his leave in Allegan North Holland and Supt. James H. 195 members in Calvin college and
Holkeboer and William Gerard
A crew of 35 men is rushing to|‘r‘nd D°ubW He has been assigned Vander Veri of this city and Miss seminary.
Other guests of the synod were
Brink were among those of Hol- completion the new tile and >teel for duty aboard the Utah at H amp- Florence Kossen and Miss Esther
Rev. L. P. Brink of Farmington, N.
land who received degrees from the packing house of the Fennville *on Hoads and is to report Jul> 12. Kooyers together with the school
M., who has been a missionary
University if Illinois and North- Fruit Exc hange at Fennville. This I Mrs. Helen Kitchen, teacher of board have been busy arranging
among the Navajo Indians since
western University. Leon Bosch, building is 125x130 feet and when, the grammar room at Douglas, has the details.
Last Sunday Mr. Henry Geer- 1900, and Dr. Valentine He>pp, pro- j
who graduatedfrom Illinois, re- completed will give the exchange the record not only of being the
fessor of systematic theology ati
ceived an M.A. degree from the a total of 51,000 square feet of leader of the largest 4-H club in lings of the Holland school board
the Free University of Amsterdam,
gave
the
baccalaureate
address
in
University of Illinois at the com- floor space for its packing and j Allegan county to finish 100 per
mencementexercises Wednesday storing operations. This addition Cent but also ‘boasts that her 14 the Reformed Church at North Hol- in the Netherlands, who is visiting
evening. Mr. Holkeboer of the was made necessary to care for eighth graders are 100 per cent land. The edifice was packed to the Grand Rapids.
Recessing until Friday morning
NorthwesternUniversity will re- the business of a number of new graduates and her 5 seventh grad- doors with relatives and friends of
the graduates. Mr. Geerlings had followingthe afternoon session
ceive the title of Doctor of Medi- members who joined the exchanjp' : ers were io0 per cen promoted
Wednesday the synod of the Chriscine and Mr. Brink also of the this spring and also to provide Miss Cornelia Helen Cook of for his subject "There was a cerNorthwesternUniversity will re- room for apple washing equipment. : {;ran(i Rapids has been chosen tain man whose name was — ." Mr. tian Reformed Church of North
ceive the title of Doctor of Phil- Urge capacity apple washers of I valedictorianof the class of 1930 Geerlingscompared Bible heroes America, in biennial meeting at
osophy at the commencement exer- the latest model will be installed0f Hope High school.Commence- with present day men, portraying Calvin college, was engaged Thursday in attending to committee discises to be held June 16.
in time for this season’soperation. inenl wjH be held Monday evening. Abraham, Paul, John, and Jesus
and their characteristics. He point- cussions of matters to come beThe 1930 maple syrup anu sugar A, '‘‘W "op, «»* peaches, pears, : Willard j. Vandenberg of Holland
fore the synodicalbody.
ason was one of the best tha\ plun'8 an<* early apples is in pros- wju give the class historyand Wil- ed out that the fundamental The theological school commitseason
traits
of
the
great
men
of
today
Michiganproducers have ever ex- pect but cherries and winter up- |js Bosch of Holland the class prowere the same as those men of tee, appointed Wednesday afterperienced. Weather conditionswere pies do not show so good. A few phecy
Bible times and while there might noon by the preadvisory commitstrawberries
are
being
delivered
HunU;r
s.
Robbins
0f
Grand
Hafavorablethroughout the main
be a change in living, a change in tee with Y. P. DeJong as chairthe
local
plant
of
plant
of
the
Michigan
ven
arrjve(j
tbere
Monday,
having
producing sections, and this fact,
garb, a change in environments, man, is to report Friday morning.
coupled with cheaper labor and at- * ri!1 * inIIer5:
driven with his small son Bill, from the fundamentalcharacter was untractiveprices seems to have ennie Holland Hope Alumni Club California.Mrs. Robbins and chilcouraged a renewed interest in will t»e in charge of the' annual i (iren arrjVed on Tuesday morning. changed. He said that one of the
great attributes today in manthis industry. It is estimated that alumni convocation Tuesday
their
summer
Tuesday eveeve- '.They will occupy
.....
....
930,000 trees were tapped this ning in Hope church. Cornelius N. home on Spring Lake. Mrs. Rob- kind should be friendliness.He
year or 105 per cent, of the num- Vander Meulen will be toastmaster bins will leave in July with two stated that character building
more to a
ber for 1929. This is the largest and Marvin Meengs of Holland sons for a trip abroad, Minding j meant more to mankind;
comm'u„it than
number since 1918.
will speak for the class of 1930. Oberammergau, to see the Passion an>,
lhinB W(, mieht buU^
The Eunice Aid Society will hold Rev. S. C. Nettinga, president- Play.
The address 'of Mr. Geerlings
their last meeting of the season to- elect of Western Theological semiwas greatly appreciated.
day, Friday afternoon,at the regu- nary. will preside at the business THEY KNOW
Today, Friday, the pupils of
session, at which action on a paid
lar time and place.
TO BECOME OLDER North Holland school are holding a
si (rotary will be taken. Mrs. C. A.
picnic at Tower Park on Lakewood
DeJonge of Zeeland has held the
The recent governmentcensus in
road. The baskets will be welloffice two years. Hope fraternitiesBulgaria has disclosed that there
filled with food and there is to be a
will keep open bouse Tuesday and j jg a greater proportion of persons
Arctic Brick Ice Cream
alumni, are invited to visit them, j more than one hundred years old program of sports.
At night the commencement exOther events includea visit to the than in any other nation. Most of
George h . Getz farm, golf at the | them were found in localities more ercises will be held at the North
Holland church when the followHolland Country club, tennis and than 1500 feet above sea level, and
qt.
horseshoe contests on the college , were for the most part shepherds ing program will be rendered:
grounds: and an indoor baseball living in the open, and subsisting Processional
contest between the Holland and Upon many vegetablesbut little America
Grand Rapids Alumni
meat, while drinking large quanti- Prayer
f«l •inr\crivt
WJ
Allegan county has selected its ties of goat milk, mostly sour, Song-—" Tis the Same Old Flag"
circuit court jury, for the June These shepherdsuse, us a rule, Speech — “The Cry of the Ages"
term over which Judge Fred T. . very little liquor or tobacco. Out of
Melvin Lievense
Distinctive
Miles of Holland will preside. | a total population of 5,500,000, Speech— “On the Threshold"
Those from this vicinity are Mar- 1 there are found to be 158 centenaFlorence Brower
Mr. C. Gross
Reasonably Priced tin Den Bleyker of Fillmore, Jacob rians. Italy, with a total population
Schaap of Heath. Justin Schippcr of 40,000,000. is believed to be next
Sec. Chamber of Commerce
of Overisel,Albert J. Tibbe, Lake- in number of persons one hundred Song— “Welcome Sweet SpringOttawa-Allegao Monu’t Co. town and Herman Volkres, Man- years old, or older, with a total of
time"
53.
Presentation of Diplomas
71 East Eighth St. Phone 252!
Prices have been slashed right

Man

Honored

Synod

Model Drug Store

!

Annual 9 Cent Sale. Money Saving Bargains
in Every Department

a

Assorted

Juliana

Cream and the New

Chocolates

Gillette Razor, $1.35

£

—

Palm Olive Shaving

value.

29c

Only .

1.00 Listerine .

—

regu-

lar price $1.00.

.

.

2 for

9&c

ODc

'

Cherries

.

.

Welkom Mint

1 lb.

Chocolate Covered

40c

Patties

.

.

40c

Every Lady Customer in our Store Friday receives a

I

Gift

to

„

.

,

.

'

nttion

WADE DRUG

^

HOW

clubs.

(4UJ

Address

lius.

Remarks “OnVander Ven

Thousands In Use

And Not One Woman Who Does Not Prefer
to Any Other Iron She Has Ever Used

SPECIAL FOR FRI. & SAT.

thing keep you

It

ONLY

make the new White Cross
Automatic the easiest iron to use.

/Vt'c^c/ f/'nt's/i—

The

latest de-

velopment in electric irons.
ironing 30 pet. easier.

last

$4.45
Regular $6.00 value

_

Finger-tipControl— by means
iron can

he set to any point in the range of
ironing temperatures.

ing quicker.

Bros. & Ter Beek Bros.

West 8th

i

and left.

when

Startling,

Remarkable, Unmatchable Values. Don t let anymorning. Here are a few of the many bargains

the doors open Friday

Pure Norwegian Cod Liver

The teaching staff is composed of
Miss Florence Kossen and Miss Esther Kooyers. Principal,James H
Vander Ven.
The school hoard is composed of
the following: Mr. E. Schilleman,
Mr. C. Raak, Mr. (j. Van Geldren,

Oil

..........

Me

Dyer-Kiss Double Value. Regular DyerKisa Face Powder. Vanette Perfume $L size

Sloans Linement (small] ............... 27c

Rubbing Alcohol, Pint .................

Me

Talc. All lor hall regular price .......... 89c

Me

35c. Broxie

I).

1 lb. Jar Cold

Cream ...... .....

25c Talcum .....

Mrs. B. Buikema and Mrs. O. J.
De Jonge of Hudsonvillr gave a
glassware shower in honor of Miss
Helen Welling of Zeeland at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver De
Jonge in Hudxonville Saturday evening. A fine supper was served,
after which the time was spent at
playing bridge.Prizes were won by
the Misses Cecilia Ver Huge and
Helen Welling. Miss Welling was
also the recipient of many fine
gifts. Those present were Mrs. B.
Buikema. Mrs. Oliver De Jonge,
Mrs. L. Jnger. Mrs. E. Ver Huge,
the Misses Helen Welling, Nella
Ver Hage, Cecilia Ver Huge, Ann
Boonstra, Mabel De Jonge, Edna
Klunder, Kathryn Boonstra, Elizabeth Staal and Julia Ossewaarde.

Lister ine

:

Camay

......

Tooth Paste .............

Toilet Soap

for

......

-

fL

—

Wildroot Wave Set

.

50c.

ChocolateCovered Peanuts

Henry George Cigars—
Box

$1.00

...................39c

Set

.......

.

.........

Me

....

37c

50c

Day Dream Face Powder

De

Free Dry Cleaner .............

......

.

Me
.......... Me

I

............ IfL

20 bars lor ...........

35c Cutex Compact

1

Marshmallows ............... 29c

70c. Kitchen Made Mints ...............

......................

Colgates Big Bath Soap, 3

Dutch Master

of 25

-—Me

................

Cigars,

Box

ol 50 .........

M*75

Cocopalm Shampoo, 75c Value ........... 49c
Superior Lilac Vegetal,
75c. Value ----

j

..........

Me

Holland, Mich.

i

Inadvertentlyan error crept into
the Montgomery Ward "Nationwide Sale" advertisement in this
issue. Where it reads Kotex 2r>c for
regular size box "permit" of 4 to
a customer, it should read “limited"
4 to a customer.

Enoz Moth Spray ..............
Black Flag Med ..................

FOR SALE— Hound pups. 12
weeks old. High class. Cheap.
Phone 5581 or enquire John F.
KJeis,

4

New Hot Special

225 Lincoln Ave. 3tp26

The Model Drug Store, River
Ave. and Eighth St., is putting on
one of their celebrated9 cent sales
an announcementelsewhere in7:

;

here

See Our Large Grcular for Additional Bargains

dicates.

_____ _______ __

away. Be

Friday, June 13

CORRECTION
Tapered Point, Beveled Base
and Perfect Balance— make iron-

FURNITURE CO.

23

m

Make

of a convenient lever the

_ St.
Van Den Berg

a $1.00 purchase.

Benjamin Vander Zwaag, Willis

Six outstanding points of superiority

exi

make

offered in the great event.

Abels.

•

25 Ladies that

to the first

GIGANTIC

FREE

Vander Zwaag, Gerald Riemersma
and Harold Nienhuis.
The tenth grade graduatesare
Melvin Lievense, Florence Brown
and Delia Bosnian.

Mr. J. J. Veldhcor and Mr.

n
i i
i > i
Sp6CI<U while 24
only

SATURDAY SPECIAL
A Beautiful Compact

Commencing

The class motto is
the Threshold." There are 10 eighth-grade
graduatesand the names follow;
Jeanette Moat, I.ouis Veenhoven,
Christine De Wys, Harriet Lahuis,
I I Dorothy Elfers.Beatrice Lemmen,

of

ST.

TRADE EXPANSION SALE

Memorials

Hundreds

MAPLE

HOLLAND, MICH.

Brick

25c.

and

13th

FRIDAY SPECIAL

CO.

39c
3ic

$1.50 Shaving Brush ...................-89c

Burma Shaving Cream

.......

-

..........

I

29c

San Tox Shaving Cream .................39c

Supply Your Needs
For the Next Six Months

Daily
:

'

Me

'i-

N

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two Sections

Volume Number 59

A Six Weeks’

Old Residehter
Tells of Tar and

Tour Over

Enthusiasm vs. Caution

Land and Sea
DR.

BROWER TELLS OF HIS

WEST INDIES
AND CARRIBBEAN SEA

TRIP IN THE

if

Feather Case
KAMFERBEEK REMEMBERS
Sis!

CUBA

OF A RAIL RIDING EPISODE
OF 62 YEARS AGO
By

Like Pari*, Havana lead* a double life and carefully conceals from
its guests the fact that it is a
busy metropolis of great commercial value. A few places of prime
historic importance, and a hundred
careless pleasures. The Spanish

Editor of the Holland City Newt:

IfTOUMNCE
OffHE

balconiesand arched doorways
that lead to cool patios of palms
and parrots and dowers, made me
feel I was in Seville, Spain, a tri-

UNITED STATES AND

whom I quote: “Wen Gott
lieb hat den gibt er ein Hans in Sebute to

Q

“Hubby" comes home with
“all

Q On

het up" with plans

and

his pay check

how

best to spend

it.

the other hand “wifie" cools hisrrdor some-

what,

when with

a twinkle in her eye,

that pointer finger of caution

deposit at

least a

small part

of

she uses

and advises him to
his

p*

y in

their

savings book.
'

01 Remember, it
but
a

is

not what you earn and

what you earn and

lay

away

spend—

counts for

that

‘rainy day"— and believe us, there have been a

few such “rainy days” lately when a
for

many

little avail-

would have softened the financial path

able cash

of those

who might

have saved

a small portion of their earnings

at

least

when earning

was good.

g

0[ Having a Savings account brings contentment.

Oh! what

a difference of feeling there

is

between

being in the “Red" or in the “Black".

Start a

4% Savings Account

First State
HOLLAND,

- - -

16

The "Republic

foe-

mu

TODAY

Bank
MICHIGAN

During the summer of 1868, 62
years ago, a genuine Ur and
feather operation was pulled off
in the very heart and center of
the city of Holland.I was only
eleven years old at that time, but
as we lived in the immedietevicinity of where this took place and
on account of the heat, our doors
and windows were open, we heard
the noise and racket made by the
mob, in spite of the fact that we
did not know what was really going on. As was laUr told to ua
by older people,the following was
about what had taken place:
On the west side of Central

IT STAMPS,
ville." Likewise such a saying
could be given to Havana.
ONE NATION, INDIVISIBLE,
Here in Havana, restaurantsand
shops open wide, on the sidewalks
YJITH
and the shopping streets,shaded
overhead with awnings and canoJustice
all
pies. At night we see the so-called
avenue then known as Market
"Diamond Necklace" along the
street, and about midway the block
Malecon, a fanciful name for the
between Seventh and Eighth street,
brilliant electric lighting along
stood a dwellinghouse conducted as
that historicsea drive. You feel
a boarding house by a married
like saying "Despacio" (slowly) to
lady. Now, rumor had it, that all
your chauffeur and if you have
was not on the square between one
eyes to see or a soul to feel, you
of the boarders and this lady. Actwish the drive were endless.
ing solely on this rumor, a mob
This xra wall and drive was consimply came to the conclusionthat
'tructfdby the Americans during
this boarder needed a new coat and
the period of occupation after the
that said coat should consist of tar
and feathers.
Spanish-American War. Before
then its site was a reeking dump,
Shortly after midnight a gang
fringed by the meanest buildings,
surrounded the houae and in one
way or other some of them sucand the harbor was infestedwith
ceeded in getting inside. The
thousands of sharks. After the
boarded however, seemed to have
cleanup by the Americansall these
got an inkUng that there was
scavengershave left the harbor
something up and armed himself
and we were told that sharks were
with an ax. Just as soon however
never seen anymore in there. W'e
NEW SURFACE DRESSING as those who had entered got a
saw a big boatload of garbage
glimpse of the ax-armed boarder,
towed out to sea and upon inquirTRIED ON OTTAWA
they beat a hasty retreat and dusting were told that no garbage or
COUNTY ROADS
ed head over heels for the outside.
sewage disposal was allowed to be
One of them however who seemed
dumped into the harbor. All garA new gravel binder and surface to have more nerve than the others,
bage is collectedand every morndressing is being tried out in Ot- succeeded in darting behind a door
ing a boatload is brought about
tawa County roads, by Carl C. and in this way managed to grab
six or eight miles into the sea
Bowen, county engineer, at the the boarder from behind. In a
where there is a well-known feedrecommendation of the Ottawa moment naturallythose chased out
ing place for the fish. The sharks
County Road Commission on the of doors came to his aid and in the
are right on the spot every mornGraafschaap road, west of Hollaml, twinkle of an eye the boarder was
ing waiting for their breakfast,
leading from US-80 to Allegan disarmed and dragged outside. Now
much like the bears at Yellowstone
county. The composition is oil and the victim was divested of aU hi#
Park know their feeding places
asphalt which is spread upon the clothes except his under clothing
when the wastes and dumps of hogravel and then worked with a and at once placed upon a rail or
tels are brought to them. Since the
tractor and grader, traffic finally scantling,which rail with the vicsharks became acquainted with
ironing it out into a smooth sur- tim upon it, was at once raiiaid
their dining place at sea, they
face. The material has been used upon the shoulders of a number of
abandoned the harbor, to the dein other sectionswith success and the mob. Four men, two on each
light of the people."Good in bad,
Mr. Bowen believes it will solve the side, walked alongside of the rail,
and bad in good." “Leading always cause silver had to be kept out of Republic under the protection of problem for many county roads,
two to prevent the poor duffer
that country.
the United States.On this beautib«!!»rlt:han driving,"is the lesson.
where solid surface is needed but from
____ jumping off ___
and the two
When we were cruising,just a ful drive Malecon, resembling the
Within the last year the Cuban
the travel not sufficient to warrant | others acting as operators, one with
government has decided to aban- few of us in a small boat through board walks of AtlanticCity, San
a bucket of tat and a flat bnuh and
don the practiceof forcing visitors the harbor, our Cuban guide, Francisco and Schwen ingen a
the other with a basket full of
to declare the amount of money named Martinus, a very interestinggreat deal, we saw a very graceful
feathers.
they have before landing in Cuba. voung man, told us that it was monument, the “Maine Explosion
MISS NELLE BREEN,
Everythingnow being in order
This stopped the frequent contro- here where the Spanish treasure Memorial." It consists of two beauthe march started, the man with
tiful
marble
columns,
50-odd
feet
fleets,
known
as
the
galleons,
used
versies between the customs men
ABOUT TO GO
vigorously anniviiT*
and visitors. Numerous complaints to collect before their departure height, of Ionic design, like the
AFRICA,
IS
coating an!T the manP witf the
three
remaining
columns
of
the
were received by steamship lines. for Europe. Quite a safe place
feathers working might and main
You may remember how I lost one from pirate attacks in this bottle- ancient temple of Vespasian in the
The ladies MissionarySociety to cover the surface and so they
dollar at Alexandria, Egypt, be- necked harbor. We were shown the Roman Forum at Rome, built in
of Ninth Street Christian Reform- marched southward along Central
spot, designatedby a marker, the first century A.D.; one repre- ed Church gave a social functionon Avenue till the corner of Eighth
senting
Cuba,
and
the
other
the
where the Battleship Maine was
the afternoon of June 4, honoring street, thence westward along
blown up on Feb. 15, 1898. This United States with an American
Miss Nelle Breen, daughter of Mr. Kighth street till the comer of
event was the immediate cause of eagle with outstretched wings on
and Mrs. John Breen, who is to River Avenue, thence northward
the outbreak of war between the top. Its base is so impressive,diffisail for Africa, the latter part of along River Avenue till over the
cult
to
describe;
certainly
a
magniUnited States and Spain. It was
July, where she will take charge of crossing of Seventh street. When
claimed that the disasterwas due I ficent tribute.
the boarding school at the Lupwe they reached this corner they haltstation of the United Sudan Mis- ed. Whether they were sick of lugsion. It will be remembered that ging him any further or whether
this is the place where Miss Jo- they thought that by this time hia
hanna Veenstrapioneered for the coat of tar and ftathetswas thick
religious cause on this dark conti- enough arc unsolved problems. But,
nent, and the trials that this won- they halted, lowered the rail somederful woman went through among what and dumped their victim unthese primitive jungle folk, are ceremoniously in a big mud pudvividly told in a book from her pen. dle, which, on account of a heavy
At the society meeting Miss rain had formed on this corner,
Breen was rememberedwith a sub- and left him to his fate to get home
stantial purse of $50.00 as a token as best he could while the mob,
aided by the darkness, scattered
of love and esteem.
The meeting was opened with a for their respectivehomes unconshort song service after which Rev. cerned of what became of their
Monsma led in devotions. Mrs. tar and feather coated victim left
Harry Vork and Mrs. Raymond struggling in the mud.
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Bring flowers- “Remembering the Maine”

Dresses
.... and

that

Means Us!

to the explosion of a mine by the
Spaniards. Whether this was really
the case or not has been the subject of much subsequentdiscussion; but the cry was raised. "Remember the Maine!" which proved
irresistible.Martinus spoke to us,
“Oh, we Cubans love you Americans and the United States."

This sad fate of the Maine

the smart
new washable frocks prescribed by
Fashion for this Summer. They
Cool, colorful crisp

____

look so dainty and so adorable

new. And
if

they’ll stay that

you send them to us

when

way—

regularly.

served as a life saver for us and
we shall ever appreciate and never
forget what you have accomplished
for us."
For years after the war the
wreck lay where it sank with
Stars and Stripes flying at half
mast over her; but in 1912 the vessel was raised and towed out to
sea and buried. Cuba is now a

BOOK DEALER GIVES FINE
PIPE ORGAN TO CALVIN

This monument was dedicatedby
the Cuban people to the memory
of the crew of this ill-fated ship.
Columbus cemetery is full of artistic marble tombs of the finest
sculpture, especially at the entrance avenue, on both sides. That

avenue leads to a beautiful church;
and streets of tombs run in all directions, along some of which
large pines and palms are planted.
The richest marbles in the world
are employed to build those monuments; that places this cemetery
on the level with the best in Europe such as at Athens, Rome, and
London. The Romanic styled arcade at the entrance is very imMr». Bertha Boot
posing, the cctoterfor vehides,
lomt ........— 'Thou Art Our Father” ' Give me the vision. Lord,” and
and the two sides for pedestrians. 10.
Mra. R Srhaddeleeand Ruth Ter B«ek
“The Good Shepherd.”
(Cuba Continued)
11. Playlet ........... "The Gift of life"
An orpan and piano duet by Mrs.
12. Cornet Solo ------- ------------------ Selected
Frank Weener and Miss Elixabeth
John Olert
19. Rending ----------------------- -----Wagenveld was also very impressVAN ARK ESTATE WINS IN
"How will You Anawer That Calif ively rendered.
$35,000 ESTATE SUIT
Ruth Van Anpeldom
M.

COLLEGE
Judge John Vanderwerp of Muskegon Friday, rendered a decision

We

Gift of a $12,000 pipe organ to in the $35,000 suit brought against
launder them safely in mild soft- Calvin
college and seminary by Mr. the Van Ark estate in favor of the
Mrs. William B. Eerdmans, Van Ark estate. Failure on the
water suds . . iron them with pains- and
Grand Rapids, as a memorial to part of Vanden Berg Bros, to pay

taking care
as fresh as

.

a

.

.

return them to you

Summer dawn!

It’s a

service you’re sure to appreciate!

Model Laundry

their daughter, Eleanor Mae, has
just been announced.
The instrument will be installed
in the chapel during the summer.
It is of the three-manual type and
combines harp and chime effects.
Acceptance of the presidency of
Calvin College by Prof. R. B. Kuiper, professorin Westminster seminary, Philadelphia, was also announced in Calvin. Prof. Kuiper, at

one time pastor of the LaGrave
Avenue Christian Reformedchurch
at Grand Rapids, will assume his
duties in the fall. He succeeds Johannes Broene, resigned.
Lacking a water suply sufficient
a
large fire in the west part of the
village the Hudsonvillefire department is completinga large
well, 12 feet in diameterand 14
feet deep.

to insure protection against

“The Soft Wafer Laundry”

Phone 5442 93 E. Eighth St. HoUand, Mich.

then sung “If the Christ
HOLLAND LADIES BIBLE
Should Come” and "Joy is Flowing
CLASSES HOLD
Like a River." Miss Breen gave »
MEETING
very inspiring talk on "Prayer,"
incidentallymaking a special plea
The Ladies Federation of Bible
for the work in Africa. A social
hour was enjoyed after the pro- Classes held a meeting last Friday evening in the Ninth St. Chriagram.
Many functions honoring Miss tian Reformed church. This was
Breen are being held, one recently, not only a business but a social
at the ninth street Christian Re- sessionas well. Mrs. Clara Tuttle,
formed Church, when a collection president of the federation preof $106.75 was taken up for this sided. The Ladies of the Ninth St.
Sudan mission work into which church Bible Class were hostessed
to the affiliating classes.
Miss Breen will be inducted.
Mrs. A. B. Brink, president of
The program given at that time
of which each number was excep- the Ninth St. church class, briefly
tionally well rendered and fitting to welcomed those present at this periodical gathering,after which Mr.
the occasion,follows:
H. R. Brink led in devotions.
1. Prelude— KlitabethWeirenveld.
2. Opening — He». N. J. Monumii.
Rev. N. J. Monsma, pastor of the
S. Choru* ------ •Shell I Crurlfjr fflmr
church, gave a short discourse on
Member* of Mieelnn Cirri*
4. Heeding
— "Love'e Crucible” the subject, "Bible study.” Mr.
Agnee Dogger
Monsma pointed out how the Bible
5. MimicalRending ...... ‘Compenantion” should be studied correctly,and
(irare Holkeboer
6. Solo._ ________ "RememberTby Creator" that regularityin Bible study not
Oliver Lampen
only was the proper thing to do, but
7. Kxerriae It Nothing to You?" created continued interest in the
Six Girla
«. Cornet Solo ............. "The Holy City" study of the Bible.
John Olert
Miss Anna De Groot very pleas9. Reading "Braaa Rodn and Beada" ingly rendered two vocal solos,

Rending “Your Little Chlneae Coualn"
SETS
Solo (In Chineae)_.."Jeaua
Lovee Me"
Margaret Knoll
FOR SET
Chonia __________ ______________
Selected
Memberaof Mlaalon Circle
When a severe drought prevails
Kxerriae _______ "Ten little Pennlee"
Eleven Children
Allegan has enforced hours for the
Offertory — KlitabethWagenveld.

ALLEGAN

HOURS
SPRINKLERS

use of set sprinklers to conserve
Cloaing.
water. This week restrictions have
the required $5,000 to protecttheir
been posted. While sprinklingwith
option on the purchase of the Van HOLl-AND JOURNALISM
a hose held in the hand can be done
STUDENTS
ARE
HONORED
Ark block on West Eighth St. was
at any hour, for set sprinklerspeotermed a default.
pie living on the hills must confine
The parties entered negotiations Five members of the Maroon and this job between the hours of 5 to
in 1922 and Vandenberg Bros, was Orange staff of Holland high school
7 a.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Below the
given a lease for two years in con- have been honored bv membership
hills the hours are 7 to 9 ajn. and
to
the
Quill
and
Scroll,
internationnection with an option on the build5 to 7 p.m.
ing. The lease was renewed for five al honorary society for high school
years in 1924 and VandenbergBros, journalists. Miss Hanna Hoekfe of
'ONE HURT AS QUARTET
claimed the option also was re- the iournalism department said the
IS HURLED FROM AUTO
work
of
the
students
was
nraised
in
newed. However the $5,000 was not
a
letter
from
George
Gallup,
secrepaid until they finally decided that
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Klomp of
they wished to buy the building. tary-treasurerof the society. The Hudsonville and two of their little
The court held that in default of new members are Marion Working, girls were thrown from their car
the payment of the option the said managing editor; George Herman when it turned turtle in a collision
Vandenberg Bros, lost their equity De Boer, associate editor; and Law- with an auto driven by Henry Elto buy the building on the basis rence Kosters. Josephine Ayers and ringa of Zeeland towntfiip.' Klomp
and terms originally arranged for. Nancy Ann Hale, feature writers.
was pinned to the ea*
*“ '
Several prominent attorneys had
car’s fender across his
a hand in this legal battle, attor- estate, while Attorney Fred Gieb sufficientto lift the
neys Robinson
Parsons, and and Attorney Hart of Grand Rap- Klomp soon was on hand
Diekema,C^pss & Ten Cate all of ids represented Vandenberg Bros., man released.He was bat.
Hollahd representing the Van Ark furniture dealers.
but no bones were broken.
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GREATEST OF ALL GREApA
TOMORROW IRI

Lai

A Special Offer!

Here's Value!

Ward Day
,

i

Ward Day

Trice

WAKD-O.LEl’.M

.

Ward Day

Beautiful patterns to
choose from. Featuring

RUGS

.

have the beauty of
wool rugs! Stain-proof
and water-proof. 9x12
Sire 8.50 value

weave
Buy at Ward Day Price
while you can save!

A Super

!

CRETONNE

.

98c.

Regular $1.00 size

terns.

color combinations.

plain colors

I

Price

For Your Car!

68c

LISTERINE . is always
needed as an antiseptic in every home!
Ward Day special!

for every

and assorted fancy pat-

new

Ward Day

Price

RADIO

.

SPARK PLUGS,

for model T Fords 45c

are

.

the vogue during vaca-

-No.

TUBBS

A. C.

CANVAS SHOES

Tomorrow^— more than 550 Montgomery
greatest One-Pay presentation of bargaii
company. We’ve purchased carload after
and priced it right down to the level of tl rtf
our every day prices to give you thrillf al
listed below! See the sensational specials
ment— the Summer Dresses for $3.88—
COME ! See that you . and all belongil>y

Real Bargains!

For Your Boy!

!

6k

household use! Gay
floral patterns in smart

the

Special

Ward Day

Price

18c
YARD

men s ties

. . .

firm soft
in dear colors!
.

Get This Bargain

Price

Price

$5.95

YARD
PERCALE

Ward Day

79c

tic

COME EARLY! GET YOUR SHARE OF THES

For

tion time! Reinforced,

201a guaranteed 1 year

Get Yo.r Share

BARGAINS GALORE
GUARANTEED NOT TO

Treme

is

Scon These!
An

PALMOLIVE
SOAP

RIP!

3

exceptional value

TURKISH TOWELS
5

for campers, strong, stur-

FOR

dy

19c
Famous

camp

stools.

Splendid bargains

Toilet Soap

NAINSOOK UNION SUITS

Offered at Savings

famous Commander style!
Reinforcedat strain-points,

Of Over 1/3!

. .

folding

FOR

151.10

i

Price

i

Five Splendid

• 10c Bar of

BOYS’

Ward Day

of the

|For International... 81c

and sturdy.

...... SAVE ON
UNDERWEAR!

.

all other cars... 67c

29c

deep

pile absorbent

in

Tur-

kish Towels.

worth 50c!
Sizes 20 to 34

NAINSOOK

W AIST SUIT
a 50c value! 2 to 8 years!

.

Children’s Dresses!

34c

Worth from

$1.50 to $2.50

Ward Day

Price

98c

Dress Shirts
Ward Day

Adorable little frocks to
keep little girls smartly
dressed at less than
seems possible. Gay
prints in the most becoming styles. Sizes 9
to 14

Price

$1.49

SMART HATS
Offer Great Savings!

Men’s popular broadcloth shirts cut on

Ward Day

smartest lines. Limited
quantity.

Price

98c
Buy from our amazing
bargain group! Hats of
every type for every oc-

casion

$2.00 Irons

w

Ward Day

Ward Day

At Lowest Price Ever Offered!

$1.49

In the $155 Class!

Ward Day
Bargain irons priced
to bring you savings.

Proven to be as fast and efficient as any
washer built! It’s yours on Ward Day
at the lowest price ever offered. Absolutely leakproof; extra capacity copper
tub. See it demonstratedtomorrow!
Buy it at Ward Day Low Price!

Ward Day

Ward Day

feSH:

R1

$5 Down

Price

BOYS’ WASH SUITS have
never been so smart— and
economical! Made of Fruit-

PURE SILK HOSIERY in
sheer chiffon or service

of-the-Loom fabric, tub-fast
and crisp looking. Jaunty
little styles, too! Outfit voi
your
boy now!
no
These are $1.00
values!

weight. Clear weave that
looks well after frequent
launderings.Lovely colors
in this big Ward Day Sale!
Choose yours— tomorrow!

.

S'f

98c

IRONER!

ROMPERS AND CREEPERS

Ward Day

.

Price

in cunning styles that make

baby look more adorable than
ever! Gay prints and plain
colors, neatly made. Mothers
. . . here’s a chance to get
style at a money saving
price! $1.60 Values!

Latest Type
open-end Ironer for use with
the Gyrator or

Sizes 1 to 8 years

.Bargains in Lingerie!

Athletic Shirts and Shorts!
For the Men

Cotton Mattress

Ward Day

Maytag Washer. Save $$$ at

Ward Day

Price

price!

Bloomers,Step-ins

39c

50-pound, all felted

Combinations
Ward Day

—

$6 Monthly!

Price

.

(ii

Rompers

Regular $1.00 Value!

Price

$69.50

Quantity is limited.

Save on Silk Hosiery!

Price

Day

GYRATOR

Price

A Bargain for Baby!
Keep Him Cool As He Plays!

at Ward

Savings!

Ward Day

Price

ATHLETIC
Price

Good

BROADCLOTH 8IHCRTS

come
grade,

I

Fast Color Voile Prints

new patterns; cut full and roomy.

art ticking,machine tufted, neat roll edges, round
ed corners, to fit full-size

You’ll like the lustrous quality— and the smart styles!
Well tailored to give a slim
line! $1.00 values!

down

of
combed cotton. They come in
assorted colors and all sizes.
Trim, smooth-fittingmodels.

$6.45
Bargain.

$5.00

SHIRTS

in a range of

Ward Day

Price

Sizes 26 to 38.

19c
YARD

39c

bed.

AND SHEER

CRISP

TUB-

FAST VOILE

WARD DAY
Hind’s Honey and

Almond

Genuine Horse-

ERH
size

Cream!

hide Glove

50c

Ward Day Price

Ward Day

98c
Our

nationally faHorsehide Work
Gloves. Sizes 8 to 11.

mous

4Q#|I

A

PriceBMjj}!

splendid lotion
for sunburn!

TOILET

for summer
frocks and aprons. You'll like
the smart, gay designs! So cool

GOODS BARGAINS

O<i0.ro.noj35c Size.
Djer-Kiss Talc.

Ward Day

Price

..... - .......

29c

price

Unguentine&Oc tube. Ward Day price ................
42c

Lilac Vegetal.

Ward Day

Ward Day

price

*

Buy
Price

YARDS
!

2 for 29c

Shampoo!

.

value.

Ward Day

... ...........

Marcelle Lemon Lotion. Ward Day price 2 for 33c

Bay Rum Lotion 35c

at this

vjy,

Oil

Ward Day

for hot weather.

•WJtl

Mulsified Cocoanut

price 2 -36c
2 for 42c

..................

Melba Face Powder and Skin Cleanser
$1.25 value. Ward Day price ............ .........Me

LOOK FOR THE UNADVERTISE.D

Ward Day

Price

42c
Makes hair soft
and glossy. Excellent for scalp.

Save on Metal Beds
Ward Day Price

!

$5.75
A BROWN ENAMEL
BED—

with cane panels
beautifyyour home!
Artline Tubing, seam-

will

less

main

posts.

BAR GAINS

Montgomer
I

STORE HOURS-

!

25-27

EAST EIGHTH

STREET

8:

PI
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MEN'S ROCK FORI)
SOX

Co., Retail Stores stage the

id values in the history of the

oad of fresh,

Play Croquet

new merchandise,

We’ve even cut
Just scan the offerings

riftiest purses
11 values!

W«rd Day

!

jiJ' you
ie is

.

.

.

.

Ward Day Savings!

;

MILK PAILS

3

Boys’ and
Girls’

$1.00

Full 12-Qt. Size

Made

specially for
ird’s customers and
knally low-priced to
ke it an outstanding

Regular Size Box

KOTEX

Men’s and

Women’s

Think

For Beach Picnic

of it! We’re of-

the regular low

slashed to show the
way to greater sayings.

MEN, HERE ARE

Angler’s Bargain!

Price

Ward Day

Ward Day

Motorist’s Special

Ward Day

Price

Price

6 for

50c

HAT BOX that can bo
used as a general utility traveling bag. It’s
roomy, strongly made
and smart in appearance. A Bargain!

89c

$1.00

BANDANNA HANDKERCHIEFS ...

FISHING ROD

the

steel,

working-man's favorite!
Stock up at this looprice and SAVE!

...

LUGGAGE CARRIER
all

more room
inside the car. Folds
into compact bundle.
Usually sella for 1.26
.

interlocking

joints. Worth $1.60! Get
it

tomorrow!

(rives you

.

Price

50c
MENS WORK SHIRTj
Men’s fine quality
Blue Chambray Work!
Shirt. Full cut.

144

Sises',

to 17.

YOUR

BARGAINS
Hundreds More

in

the Store

Save on Union Suits
Ward Day

Auto

Ward Day

vV

NOWf

25c

$1.15

Bandanna Bargain!

Price

$4.00

ford Socks famous are

hours. Earthenware lining, cork insulation.

BUY

SAILOR PANTS

$1.00

Now

V

Special!

Ward Day

prices that made Rock-

. . . keeps food or liquids hot or cold for

.

Hat Box

Price

72c

1-GALLON CAMP JUG

complete with
wickets, mallets, coal
posts. At a whale of a
saving!
. .

for

Ward Day

Price

$1.29

BALL CROQUET

SET

uper Savings!
^

Ward Day

Price

.

4 .

6 pair

Outing Bargain!

!

$1.00

il4ed at the top of the advertises Tropical Suits at $24.50!

#

A

Price

fering you Kotex for al-

— Hike— Lamps

most

half.

Hurry.

54c

and Vacation Wear

$1.00 Value

Permit of 4 to a Customer

ATHLETIC UNION SUITS

9x12 Axminster Rugs!
Ward Day Value Leaders

Dresses
lew

Ward Day

$5.00

fay Price

GOLF BALLS

Down

Ward Day

summer—

you buy
;se adorable little Frocks! Of course
more than one when you see how
^’re styled and how inexpensively
dng skirts that make you think of
N£ep cape collars that ripple gracesleeves with cunning bows
. and
all! Then there are Frdcks with
so filmy and soft that you’ll enjoy
jm.
if

.

guaranteed
first class

playing condition.Fluid center . . long and true in flight.
Balls Guaranteed for 75 holes

49c

offers

them at a price
lower than our
usual low figure.
Heavy nap Axmi n a t e r s in a

.... Georgette ....

. .

for 100 holes of

You can’t duplicate
these values — for

>

|rtly dressed all

Special for Golfers

$5.00 Monthly

88
Jhiffon

Price

$26.95

York

Values

L95

. . . the light cool weights
you want, in roomy, comiortable patterns. They’re great
suits for the fellow who plays
tennis or golf! Buy 3 at this
low price!

I

Balls Guaranteed for 50 holes

38c

variety of the loveliest colors and in-

teresting patterns.

The Year’s Shirt Buy!
Ward Day

Price

.

88c

|

'his

BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

Low Ward Day Price!

. .

.

fine quality . . cool ... and
with smart attached collars.
They’re tailored for full

roomy comfort. $1.00 values!

Swim?

Act on This Shirt Special!

Here’s a Special!

Ward Day
Ward Day

Price

H.

Price

69c
$1.98

Airline 8 Radio
All Electricwith

super-magnetic

ALL WOOL SWIM SUIT

WORK SHIRTS
.

speaker.Will compare in quality with
sets that sell up to $125.00.

in the water, and out. Get
ready now for some real
swimming!

bray

roomy

Price

Get This Super Special!
Ward Day

. . .

99c

cool, comfortable,

installa-

tion.

$249
WORK SHOES

sturdy family

to stay. It’ll pay you to
stock up tomorrow.

Limited quantity.

Back Yard Campers Notice!

Icular Value!

Here’s a Bargain!

Day Price
Ward Day Price

WARD DAY PRICE

$4.79

$17.95

the
toughest,most massive and
rugged tires ever sold at
this low price! Vitalised
Rubber treads, deep-cut for
skid-safe driving. 15,000

comfortable easy-to-wearshoes of
the toughest-wearing leather
produced by famous tanners.
Far more foot comfort than
this low price has ever before
brought!

Umbrella Tent ... get
this tent bargain now,

miles guaranteed! Other
sizes proportionately lowSold on Easy Payments

$1.55

c,

screening, the kind
use ... . at an
[low price!

AVE ON THESE TOILET GOODS SPECIALS!

|

5-FT.

STEP LADDER, light,

strong and easy to carry.

It

has

Super Value!

rodded steps.

Coty'. F.c Powder -.d Perfume 1.60 vlue,
cial for

Bath and
Prices Punctured

Ward Day

Price

Shampoo
Spray
Wsrd Dsy

Ward
Sat 8:30

and

the youngsters will have
a glorious time in it all
summer long. Strongly
constructed with sleeping
room for four boys. See it!

priced.

Running Foot
K« — Here’s a value

use.

Price

TRAIL BLAZERS ...

. . .

Long-wearing
made for

stitched seams, buttons on

29 x 4.40

Complete with tubes. Free

t.

qualities ....

fits . . . stoutly

Ward Day

I

Convenient and comp a c

•

Save on Tntfl Blazer Tires!

Price

Price

an extra

Every shirt is worth $1
Tough-wearing blue cham-

.

colors, comfort-fitstyles
that feel good and look good

$69.50

.

Ward Day

special Ward Day bargain!

new

Ward Day

.

W. Bottle Syringe

$1.00

&

Co.

to 9:30

HOLLAND, MICH.

“BIG BOY" TIRE
PUMPS

. . . Steel construction,22-in. rubber
hose, brass connections.
Worth $1.50,

Price

57c
$1.00 value! Soe-

cial bargain.

Nickel

plated
spray head.

Ward Day.

.

Spe-

g

pre, or L’Aimant. Don’t miss this sensational
offer.

Ward Day

y

Tomorrow

J

Choose L’Origan, Paris, Chy-

Price .

Othine, freckle cream. $1.15 size

70,. ^
itfC

........................

Johnson’s Baby Talcum. 25c size

Ward Day

can...

Colgate'sTooth Paste. 25c size tube

Ward Day

........

Price]

50-FOOT

2 for 45c

28e

.ire

ListerineTooth Paste. 25c

................

....................

2 for

41c cl**n.

LAWN HOSE

... a $4.65 value. Black
yourstlf|
healthy

teeth! Buy now!

|

rubber inner hose with
outer armor of live red
rubber.

USE THE BUDGET PLAN OF EASY PAYMEi

li!fiSi!S!fiSi!fi!ii!fi!fiyiyi!ISfiSiyi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fi!Syi!li!iiyi!fi!fiK!ffXyi!liyiyHii!fi!iiSi!li!fi!

Price

2 for 39c

Palmolive Shaving Cream. 35c
size

^
„

Pepsodent!
79« „r ,
, .

A marriage license has been Is- of Grand Rapids who will become
sued to Delos Sherman 22, Zeeland; the bride of Harvey Maatman of
Fern Pratt 19, Rockford. .
Holland on June 19th. Games were
B. A. Verduin of Coopersville played and dainty refreshments
Otto P. Kramer attended the sold the Coopersville Observerto were served. The hride-to-be reMichigan Bankers Conventionat Herbert N. L>mn of Tryburg, N. D. ceived many beautifulgifts. Those
Grand
Verduin will move to Los Angeles. present were Mrs. L. Boss and
daughterKate, Mrs. W. Boss and
Mrs. Bernard Jensen, formerly i Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Alsdaughter Jennie,and Mrs. Ed Van
Anna Vander List, has returned ! burg of Grand Rapids spent the
home from the Holland hospital week end with Mrs. Mary DeGraaf Zoeren and daughtersLillianand
Evelyn, all of Grand Rapids; Mrs.
where she underwent an operation, at her home on West 15th street.
Simon Boss, Jr., Mrs. H. Boss and
Mrs. John Umpcn was a Grand Rev. J. De Hann, Jr., former pas- Mrs. Gcrrit Boss of Vriesland;
Rapids visitor
I tor of the Ninth Street church, now
Mrs. Simon Boss of East SaugaJohn Pisa and Charles Vintera "f Grand Rapids,
induct the tuck, Mrs. A. Sybesma and Mrs.
of Cicero. 111., spent a few days in sen ices in that church al next Ben Scheerhorn of Holland.
Holland visitingMr. and Mrs. J. .bunday.
1 The free outdoor movies at WINNIE LIGHTNER HERE
Nelson Miles attended the re- Coopersvillestarted Wednesday SOON IN "HOLD EVERYTHING”

Rapids.

Tuesday.

^

Hienekc

KpMl0"!«^iT,^vS:

.....

Born to Mr. »n.l M,. WHli.n,

on

4°u,

''V

j

u

,

^

.

pt*; *

^

I

north.
.

Rev. John VanderBeek, pastor of
Sixth Reformedchurch, Holland, is
celebrating the twenty-fifth^ annidinationas a minversary of his ordination
ister of the gospel. He has served
pastorates in Washington,Minnesota, Iowa and Michigan, coming
here from Blendon.
VanderBeek was one of five to
be graduated from Western Theological seminary in 1905. His four
classmates are active in various
fields and include Rev. John Van
Peursem of Zeeland, who celebrated
his anniversary bv preaching a ser-

JoU_ James J‘TA

xow

ident of Central college at Pella,
la., and the North Holland church
as his first pastorate; Rev. Martin
E. Roster, for 11 years pastor of
the Reformed church at East Williamson, N. Y., and Rev. Cornelius
Deelsnyder, pastor of a church at
Marion, N. D.

>Y

Price Reductions
This

is

I|oflHnd

anu _
l„t

;

the
,

1

Rapids visitorSaturday.

/

*
C°-

new low-price levels.

Reduced
Four well-known brands
. retain their
standard of quality, but lower their prices, because of favorable market conditions! Not a
sale ... but greater savings for you.due to these
new low-price levels.
.

summer

frocks,

“Avenue’ Prints now

15c

yard

36 inches wide. For fresh, attractivecotton
Dresses.

of

these thrifty prices! Choice selections of colors,

high quality and decidedly lower prices.

EMPHATIC VALUE
Washable Flat Crepe, now, yard

$1.19

Satin Crepe, now,

.

yard .

.

1.79

1.98
1.79

Heavy Georgette Crepe, now, yd. 1.49

“Malabar” Percale now 18c yard
prints in flower patterns, 36 inches wide.

“Gladio” Percale now 12k yard

yard .
Charmeuse, now, yard

Sweeping Price Reductions on

Sheets and Cases
Cotton prices went down . down! Immediately we reduced prices, too! But the quality
stays right at its famous high standard! This is
not a sale but the announcementof new low-

3S

Georgette Crepe, now,

1.19

Colored

1.19

[The above

silks in

39-inch width]

Taffeta, 36-inch, now,

patterns.

nha Second

savings! Shop here and take advantage

Flat Crepe, now,

36 inches wide. A good selection of smart

Hits the Bullseqe of Value

This is not a special event, but an important
reduction in our silk prices to afford you greater

yard . .
Suede Crepe, now, yard . .

36-inch.

Smart

i

.

“Rondo" Cambric, now 22c yard
Flower-spriggedcambric for

Prices

SILKS

land.

honor of Miss Lillian Van Zoeren jning.

New Low
on

I

l)m>0)

of

Prices

I

exeminutions.

,

Announcement

WASH GOODS

d“U^

ago.

not a Sale but the

ZEELAND

,of

W'i|BrmU^rLuh^itTWtitH»nsfor Mrs- n' An(,r‘*
se‘Te. ! Bros, and scheduled to open an enWiUiam AruHfl , • , in j f, tarv-treasurer.
Mrs. F red Bortch of Knjjement at the Colonial theatre
The Stepping Stone, the Zeeland
nomination must be submitted h> ,
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday. high school annual, was presented
to the pupils Thursday afternoon.
and Mrs. G. Landwehr uf| Miw K,i J«hn8‘in’
°f ^ne 16. 17, 18.
The annual this year is portrayed
in a very appropriate theme for
OLIVE CENTER
and relatives in the city.
this community,that of the Dutch.
• and Mrs. E. Hieftje,Sr., 245 East
. The engagement of Miss Flor- Eleventh street, Holland, were
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vander The yearbookis dedicated to Miss
ence McVea, teacher at Longfellow^ unjtcd jn marriage Saturday after- Zwaag and Leon spent Wednesday Marian VanVessem, senior class
school, and Cornelius Braamsen of noon at ;{.:}o o’clock at the Oak evening at the home of John Mast sponsor, who is leaving the teaching profession at the close of this
Detroit, formerly of Holland, has pnrj. \jethodistChurch at Flint. at Hudaonville.
been announced. ,w^d'"K 1 Rev. McCue of Flint performed the
All the eighth graders from the year. The annual staff- includes:
take place on June 28th at Douglas. , impre^iv<.ceremony before the l,,.! «ho„l?ucc/;?uTl/ in -Mitor-in-chief.
Helen Cl.rk; bu,iFire of undetermined origin Sun- jmm<Hija|e friends and relatives, the recent
manauer. EstelU _ Karaten;
day night destroyed the Ottawa T^e bride looked charming in a
Mr. Charley Troost and family organization, Winona Wells; art,
Beach cottage of Leonard F eifer | ^,own „f shell pink chiffon and car- have moved into the house on the Marvin Van Tnmelen; photo, Ruth
Winstrom; feature,
of Grand Rapids, with all
a bouquet of pink tea roses, farm
nil mm Kooyers
ivooyers one and
,, Eileen Bridges;
, ° farm of William
household furnishings.Prompt ac- ; MisK Kleanor Hieftje. sister of the n tie-half mile., east from here
" /“KTi
Ruth
Van
Dyke;
calendar,
Earl
tion of the Holland fire department jrIt,0m. was bridesmaid and wore a week.
averted destruction of a row of becoming printed chiffon dress,
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and Miller;associates.Allie Katie and
cottages adjoiningthe Leifer prop- g},e carried a mixed bouquet. Her- children spent last week Friday James Johnson; literary critic,Miss
erty and not far from the area bPrt Wybenga of Holland served as at the home of J. K. Aaldrink at Ruth Van Kersen; sponsor, Ralph
Muller.
where a row; of cottages were best man. The newly weds left for Laketown.
burned some time
It two-weeks honeymoon trip to the
Mrs. Hanna Boers, Mr. and Mrs.
Cards are out announcing the
Rev and Mrs. James Waver were ; Fast. They will make their home in Gerrit Boers from Overisel spent
Hieftje is
em- Jnst Friday at the home of Mr. and marriage of Miss Minnie Henrietta
called to Muskegon
MusKegon Sunday
aunaay because
Decause i Flint where Mr../‘.‘/“V
......
of the death of Mr. Wayer’s moth- ployed with the Holland Furnace Mrs. Henry Boers,
Scholten, daughter of Mrs. Dirk
er. Funeral services were held
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ruselada and
Scholtenof Hawarden. Iowa, to Mr.
Wednesday at one o'clock at the Mrs. Ben Scheerhorn entertained children from Holland were guests
Clock Funeral home in Muskegon. ! with a shower Friday evening at at the home of their parents,. Mr. George Muyskens, on May 28th. All
Mrs. B. A. Mulder was a Grand ! her home at 451 College Ave. in and Mrs. John Knoll Sunday eve- the partiesare well known in Hol|

DRASTIC

mon in the Reformed church at
As a musical comedy star, Win">0 Community nie Lightner has long been a fa- Coopersville, where he was ordained; Rev. John Wesselink, pres-

miliar figure,singing one of her
u”r,' Thon'.'n Mrs. Muri.ll DeVries of Holluml rollicking blues songs before a
CharlotteAudrey,
J™'
prancing line of beautiful chorus
girls. For three years she was one
JunP
« p t|l luting a house jiarty at the "Ann"
of the stars of George White’s
Mayor Earnest Brooks and
t that dty.
"Scandals',’’ and also appeared as
Dulyea left Tuesday for a fishing
.
f.
the featured player in “Gay Pnree.”
trip in the
L1 "unt>' Sfho01 Corornt.-utoner
ip in v no
elections (*- Groenewoude of Holland was
duplicates her stage apmn|lU*J 1 i
Pre*id?nt of thf Otuwn prances in "Hold Everything/’
^tirinir members
otL'.rine
nomlJls James I r°un,>' J',A m n‘ . eunesiiuy. i the all-color Vitaphoneproduction
ces of the retiring
. Other officers are: Vice-president,rect.ntiy completed by Warner

'

LOCAL PASTOR CELEBRATES
25TH ANNIVERSARY OF HIS
ORDINATIONAS MINISTER

yard .

1.79

PRICES DROP!
Emphatic Savings!

.

price levels.

6 DAYS
only
SPECIAL

SHEETS

SHEETS

72x90

hemming

inch

inch
inch

$1.29

72x99
81x90
81x99 inch

STOVE

01 L

“NATION-WIDE”

Sizes before

/

FOR THIS

TOCO”

1.39
1.39
1.49

CASES
42x36
45x36

8-4

hemming

Sizes before

72x90
72x99
81x90
81x99

.

89c
95c
95c
08c

inch
inch
inch
inch

This is not a sale but the announcementof
new low-price levels. These wash fabrics have
been sharply reduced in price to meet the new
price drop in the cotton market! From now on
.... the same quality you always find at J. C.
Pcnney’s is even lower in price than before!

NOTE THE SAVINGS

CASES

each
inch, each
inch,

33c
35c

SHEETING
Bleached, yd.

45c
9-4 Unbleached, yd 45c
9-4 Bleached, yd 40c

42x36
45x36

inch,

inch,

each

25c

each 27c

SHEETING
Bleached, yd.

31c
9-4 Unbleached, yd 31c
9-4 Bleached, yd. 35c
8-4

10-4Unb!eached,yd49c 10-4Unbrhed,yd. 35c

TUBING

TUBING
40 inch, yard
42 inch, yard

WASH FABRICS

32c
33c

40 inch, yard
42 inch, yard

Berkshire Broadcloth Prints, yd. 34c

Rayon-and-Cotton Prints,

Follow-Thru Pique Prints,
Girl Pique Prints,

Waffle Prints,

yard

21c

22c

yard

Heavy Pique Prints,

Show

Waffle Plain Cloth,

yard

-

yard

yd.

-

yatd

49c
33c
33c
33c

-33c

-

33c

STARTLING

PRICE REDUCTIONS
ON TWO
OF OUR

Famous
Stockings
Regular $35

to

$40 Value

ss

Here'l the new Seneca Windsor! A four-burnerOil Range as efficientas the most
Gas Range! Four double economy cooking holes are heated by two burners
... big built-in oven is heated by two burners! And all are of the AUTOMATIC
WICKLESS BULLSEYE HEAT TYPE! Powerful-and concentrated! Full
size range. Length— 54 in. Width— 24 in. Height— 34 in.

modem

No.

Here Are Eight Outstanding Features of This Stove
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No. 445 combines rayon and silk in a stocking
that is well-known for its wearing qualities.
Mercerized top and sole. Full-fishioned.

- No. 449 now
No. 449

is

a service

the top and the sole

$1.29 Pair

weight silk stocking with
mercerized for better ser-

vice. Full-fashioned.

iu

automaticwick* Only tl weekly*
Ray now—and
leaa type. Tkeee
five economical pay the city way.

tame enamel!

Phone 2828

STORE HOURS—

79c. pair

TCMt

Montgomery Ward & Co.
25-27 East Eighth

445 now

HOLLAND, MICH.

8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

Hits the fiutlsot/e of Value

J.C

PENNEY 00.

DEPARTMENT
STORE
St. -

64-66 East

Eighth

Holland, Michigan

•TW-.'W’

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Three Sections

Volume Number 59

Holland, Michigan, Thunday, June

HOLLAND CITY BASEBALL
CIRCUIT RACE IS CLOSE

with three victoriesand two de- HOLLAND TRACKMAN
feats. The Boters follow with three
WIN COUNTY TITLE
victories and as many setbacks.
OVER GRAND HAVEN
City league baseball is cutting a Hart & Cooleys are in the cellar.
large figure in the sport program The Boters featured play during Sweep Four EvenU, While Cohrahere this summer. After three the past week with three wins, one
Men Are Strong in Field;
weeks of play the four teams are from each e»ther club in the loop.
CoopersvilleThird
closely grouped. The Boosters and The two leaders play each
vav.. other
vine. at
Chevrolets are jointlyin the lead Riverview park Monday evening.
In the Ottawa county track meet
held at Grand Haven Saturday
Holland’s “thinclads” showed why

12,

| WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

In the field events the locals by
far excelled,getting 6 of 6 first
places and numerous second and
third places. Holland had slams in
the 100-yard dash, 120-yard low
hurdles, 220-yard dash and the
broad jump, while Grand Haven
had a slam in the high jump.
Judkins was Holland’shigh point
man, getting first in the 100-yard
dash and brondjumpand a third in
the 220 and ran on the relay team.
Hecksol had two firsts for Grand
Haven, setting a new field record
in the discus throw. For Coopersvillc Esther took the only first
place, the half-mile.

The summaries:
120-Yard High Hurdles— Hanson, GH, 1st; Gross, H, 2nd; Swartz,
GH, 3rd; Time :19.
120-Yard Low Hurdles— Allen,
H, 1st; Beekman, H, 2nd; Gross,
H, 3rd. Time :14.4.
100-Ynrd Dash— Judkins, H, 1st;
Murphy, H, 2nd; Beekman, H, 3rd.
Time :10.8.
220-Yard Dash— Murphy, M, 1st:
Lnsfield, H, 2nd; Judkins, H, 3rd.
Time :23il.
440- Yard Dash— Seekamp, H,
1st; Kimming, GH, 2nd; S. Gross,
H, 3rd. Time :56.2.
Mile Run— Bugelski, GH, 1st;
Brink, H, 2nd; Stoffer, H, 3rd. Time

SAUGATUCK
The

Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

SAT. NIGHT, June 14

nANfW MUSICFISHER
BY CHARLES
W1M/1MJ
AND HIS
WORLD’S CRUISE ORCHESTRA
Special Feature Photo Play

WM. POWELL

in

“The Street of Chance”
News and Comedy

Opening

Grand

Teas™

Wed. Night, June 25
Music by Oscar Peacock and
His Bostonians— 12 Musicians

Our theatre is equipped with

TERN ELECTRIC

WES-

Sound System for
Singing and Talking Pictures and Artie Nu Air for ventilating and cooling.

a

MICHIGAN BELL BUYS OLDEST
RURAL CO-OPERATIVE PHONE
CO. IN AMERICA AT

ODRICH

24

CHICAGO

Short Route to

The Tri-CountyTelephone Co.,

Coopersville.

Three

Number

serving Fennvilleand South Haven
aqd is a subsidiaryof the Michigan
Bell Telephone Co., has taken over
the Western Allegan County Telephone Co., known as the oldest
rural co-operativetelephone line in
the United States.
The line originatedin 1894 when
Henry Hutchins of Ganges and
neighbors establisheda line from
his fruit farm to the Ganges pier
on Lake Michigan, the object being
to get informationas to sailings of
fruit steamers to Chicago. Each investor took a $10 share of stock
and the line cost about $16 a year
per telephone.It was incorporated
in 1896 as the Saugatuck & Ganges
Telephone Co. and eventually had
about 900 telephoneswith centrals
at Fennville, Saugatuck,Douglas
and Glenn. It also extended to
Pullman. Charles Bowles of Ganges,
secretary since 1903, will retire
June 15.
The Bell firm recently endeavored to buy controlbut local capital got 76 per cent of the stock,
paying $50 for each $10 share. The
owner* sold the line to First National bank of Detroit, which acted
for the Bell company. A new line
is to be built from South Haven to

'3 they arc called the flying Dutchmen. By making a clean sweep in
three of the track events and picking up an occasional point in the
field events they managed to
amass a total of 66 2-3 points to 46
for Grand Haven and 12 1-3 for

IG PAVILIO

1930

FENNVILLE

...v

Section

Daylight Saving

Time

Passenger and

Direct

Freight Service
HOLLAND

Widnmtey,

np,m.

ffrMay and Sunday

Daily Overnight Freight Service

GOODRICH TRANSIT CO.
C. E.AI|«r. Agent
PHONE 2778 or 6881

NEWS

1

DOLLAR PER YEAR.

Saugatuck, the svstem improved
and rates advanced.
Ropecm

Miss Grace Schrotenbocr,who is
to be a June bride, was the honored guest at a shower given by
Mrs. John Den Bleyker and Mrs.
Martin Den Bleyker at the home
of the former last week. Games
were played and prizes were won
by Mrs. Russel Boeve, Jeanette
THCRF ARf 9 MISTAKES in Th|$ PICTURE
Lubbers and Thelma Schrotenboer.
The bride-to-bewas the recipient
of many beautiful gifts. A delicious
How good are you at finding mistakes? The artist has Intentionally two-course luncheon was served by
5:15.6.
fiiade several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them Jerry Schrotenbocr, Gerrit DykPole Vault— Bitting, GH, 1st; are easily discovered,other* may be hard. Sea how lono It will taka man and John Den Bleyker. Those
Dalmnn, De Ritter and Gillhespy, YOU ta find them.
•resent were the Misses Susan
tied. Height 10 ft. 4 in.
t:pubbers, Hilda Bonzclaar, Hazel
Shotput— Hecksol, GH, 1st; BonSchrotenboer, Josephine Wolters,
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
8AUGATUCK-DOUGLA8
nette, H, 2nd; Tysse, H, 3rd. DisGrace Schrotenboer,Jeanette LubAND VICINITY bers, Harriet Prince, Evelyn Ruttance 39 ft., 9 in.
Eugene Vis, who was arrested
Discus Throw— Hecksol, GH, 1st; for going sixty miles an hour was
gers, Thelma Schrotenboer, HenMr. ami Mrs. George Hadden and
Bonnette. H. 2nd; Dirkse, GH, 3rd.
fined 440. Among those who were Mr. and Mrs. Sam Haben of Hol- dreka Garvelink, Anna Timmer,
Distance 112 ft., 2 in.
fined $10 for speeding were R. G. land visited in the home of Mr. and Hattie Slenk, Cora Zoernian,Minnie
Javelin — Huttenga. GH. 1st;
Travis, G. B. Fleming, Robert Mrs. Brooks Tiffany at Glenn Sun- Prince. Georgianna Piers, Bessie
Timmerman, C, 2nd; Hanson, GH, Simpson,William Kruithof, C. E.
Wolters, Johanna Rutgers, Mrs. J.
day.
3rd. Distance 131 ft.
G. Schrotenboer,Mrs. Russel Boeve,
Welsh, E. W. Lindberg, Vernouw
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McCormick Mrs. Jerry Schrotenboer, Mrs. J.
High Jump-Babcock, GH, 1st; De Blanche, Floyd Westveld, M. R.
and children of Holland spent the Den Bleyker, Gerrit Dykman, JerDe
Haan,
C.
Scarlet
and
Herbert
2!ltt?,n?aLGH’ 2nd: Runk- GH.
3rd. Height 5 ft. 4 in.
week end with Mrs. McCormick’s ry Schrotenboerand John Den
Van Peeneen.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cart- Bleyker.
Broad Jump-Judkins, H. 1st;
William Marsch was fined $5 for
wright, Saugatuck.
Ensfield, H, 2nd; Beekman, H, 3rd.
o
the same offense.
Distance 20 ft. 3% in.
Mr. and Mrs. Reid motored from
speeding and ClarenceWitt was
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter MarRelay — Holland, 1st; Coopersreferred to the juvenile court for Artisia, Calif., and are camping cusse, a daughter, Jacqueline Mae,
ville, 2nd; Grand Haven, 3rd.
Bert Ten Brink was fined $3 for out on the Rev. W. M. Todd farm on May 31; to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
double narking while George Over- at New Richmond for a week or Workman, n daughter, Marilyn
Mrs. Jack Welling and Mrs. John
weg paid a similar fine for leaving two. Mrs. Reid was formerly Miss Gay, on June 3; to Mr. and Mrs.
Welling entertainedwith a shower
his engine running. Austin Krone- Virginia Todd of this place and is Dewnrd Piersma, a son, Donald Jay
at the home of the latter on West
meyer drew a $3 fine for carrying renewing acquaintance with for- on June 4.
Twentieth street Friday evening in
mer friends.
four persons in the driver’s seat.
honor of Miss Helen Welling. A
- Mr. and Mrs. Leon French of
Born to Mr. and Mrs.- C. Cour,
dainty three-course luncheon was INCREASE IN LOCAL TAX
Ganges are the parents of a son
ter, a daughter, Sally Lou, on June
served. The bride-to-be received
RATE IS REPORTED named Lauren D., horn Wednesday,
many beautifulgifts. Those presMay 28th, in the Holland City hosent were Misses Janet Maat, GerIt has been announcedthat Hol- pital.
trude Bosch. Susie Dorn, Sina land’s summer tax report for 1930
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian VanDcKraai, Jeanette Welling, Mrs. P. will be $26.62 per $1,000, which is
Kemme, Mrs. M. Languis, Mrs. T 71 cents a thousand more than last Verde, Cornelius Braam.se and
Richard Chapman of Detroit and
Kraai, Mrs. G. Witteveen, Mrs. J.
year. The total levy for last year Miss Margaret Paul of Holland
Witteveen, Mrs. J. Branson, Mrs.
was $25.91. the increase in the
H. Maat, Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga, figure is due to the decrease in spent the week-end with Mrs. VanDeVerde’s mother at Beachmont,
Mrs. J. De Vries, Mrs. Janet Kamproperty values in the city.
Saugatuck.
per, Mrs. A. Wilkie, Mrs. T. DykeThis year’s assessed valuation of
A goodly crowd attended the Mat. Daily 2:30; Eve.7 8 9
ma and also John and Jack Well- property amounts to $17,113,316as
ing.
Mehjonal Day exercisesat Ganges
compiled by City AssessorPeter
Van Ark. This figure is $500,000 at H&ile’s Hall. Rev. Richard Vandenburg, pastor of the Zeeland ReThura., Fri. and Sat.,
less than that of a year ago.
June 12, 13, 14
This year's tax bills will show formed church, gave a splendid address, his subject being “The Voice
the city rates so that anyone havDOLORES
DEL RIO
Speaking to
ing any doubts as to their bill may
Us. He paid the highest tribute to
with Edmund Lowe in
figure their own tax to compare
those who in America’s wars have
with the amount called for by the
given their lives to their country.
city.
Of the $26.62 per $1,000,$12.36 He also gave tributeto two Civil
War veterans,guests of honor, who
is the city tax and $14.26 goes to
were seated on the platform, Wm.
the public schools.
.PiLnn*Ganges' only surviving Monday Tueaday, Wednesday
o
Civil War veteran,and Mr. Dow of
Marion Mulder entertained sev- Casco.
June 16, 17, 18
eral friends at her home on West
an(l Mrs. John Beckfort and
WINNIE LIGHTNER
Seventeenth street in honor of her
fifteenth birthday anniversary. children George and Julia of Hol- with Joe E. Brown, Sally O’Neil,
Miss Mulder received many lovely land spent Sunday with Mr. and
Georges Carpentierand
gifts. Dainty refreshmentswere Mrs. B. F. Rainey at Mack’s LandDorothy Revier in
served. Those present were the ing. After dinner they drove to Mt.
Misses Dawn Emmons, Katherine Baldhead at Saugatuckfor a good
Clanton, Marjorie Nevonzel, Chris- time.
tine Ver Hulst, Cecelia Moomey,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Goodrich of i
Ella Thompson, Grace Keeler and Holland and Miss Julia Goodrich,
Marion Mulder.
Mrs. Andrew Reed and daughter
Marion from South Haven spent Thura., Fri., Sat., June 19, 20, 21
Mrs. M. Walters of Virginia •DecorationDay at Ganges.
Park entertained with a miscellaIn this day and age it is gratineous shower at her home in honor fying to find a man in whom one
VIVIENNE
of Miss GeorgianaMokma. Games
may put implicit trust. Such is the
were played after which a delicious feeling in Saugatuckand vicinity
Noah Beery, Lupino Lane in
luncheon was served. The bride-to- toward William R. Takken, presibe was presented with a beautiful dent of the Fruit Growers State
fernery.About sixteen guests were
bank. Mr. Takken came to Saugapresent.An enjoyable evening was tuck 42 years ago and entered high
reported by all.
school, later taking a business
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Your Work

©

if

you keep a definite portion of

it

FOR YOURSELF, by SYSTEMA
TICALLY BUILDING UP A 4pct

SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Holland City State

with the

Bank.

1

This Strong, Conveniently Located
Bank

-

-

COUNT FOR THE MOST

WILL

is

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS
From 6:30

to 8

o’Clock

H§RM[V

|

COLONIAL

Model Drug Store
HOLLAND,

^ead

Hie

-

-

y

-

33-36 W. 8th

St.

MICHIGAN

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING

One"

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

“Hold Everything”

WALTER WOOLF,
SEGAL

“Golden Dawn”

COOL STRAWS

course at Bryant

MONET
?

WEAVES

that capture every vagrant breeze . styles that capture

LOANS

.

$1.48

admiration of those qualified to
judge good grooming. New Sennits and Split Straws fashioned in
the correct proportionsof brim to
crown. A most unusual value.

Stratton Busi-

HOLLAND
Matinee Saturday2:30
Evening 7 and 9

NEED

in Current Styles

the

&

J. H. Landwehr has returned college in Chicago.His parents
from Biloxi, Miss., and will spend came from the Netherlands in 1854,
the summer with his daughter, Mrs.
settling in Holland and later In
Carl E. Swift.
Fillmore township, where William
was born. For a few years Takken
clerked in the general stores of
D. L. Barber & Co. and A. B. Tavlor and when in 1890 the latter
started a privatebank in his store
Mr. Takken from the beginning became his right-hand helper. Ever

« LESS
IN 24 HOURS
of

$300

June 14
BILLIE DOVE in
Saturday,

since he has been closely allied with

the bank s growth and progress.
When in 1900 it was organized
into the Fruit Growers State bank
he was chosen cashier and this position he filled faithfullyuntil the
death of the bank’s president,D.
t0

“A

Notorious Affair”
Added
3 ACTS R K

OUKK
$3.95

Courteous
Service

Happy Days Are Here Again

m ,9erber' *a,t November.

Then Takken was elected president.
He also is presidentof First State
Savings bank of Otaen. He has

to

O

Vaudeville

June sees the start of that happy throng of
motorists on their annual pilgrimageto the

held various offices of t ust in the
county, village and town (hip.
Mon., Tues., Wed., June 16, 17,18
Henry Jager of Lau stuck has
TIBBETT
been selected jorcr in Allegan
county circuitcourt. P ul Yucher
with Catherine Dale Owen,
was chosen from Gangc .
Stan Laurel and Oliver Hard in
— -o

out-of-doors.([On your trip this

LAWRENCE

-

-

remember that you can keep

those from I »lland and
Zeeland who will grr luate this
year from Michigan St. te College
flrfot* CctmiUtdon loom
are Donald E. Stauffer of this city
who will graduate with high honThura., Fri., June 19,20
ors in forestry and Thomas Van
Zanden
also
of
Holland,
who
will
WILLIAM COLLIER, Jr. with
Cmm fa— PWac—tr Write
graduate from the division of Phys- Alice Day and John St. Polia in
ical Education and receivea BachPersonal Finance Co.
elor of Science degree. The two
Room 614. Grand Rapids Trust
graduates from Zeeland are Miss
Mao’'
Building, Fifth Floor,
Bina Boonstra who will graduate
from the division of Home EcoS. W. Cor. Monroe A Ionia Ave.
nomics and will be awarded a BachGRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
elor of Science Degree and LawFal. Dial 64-2-1-6. Open 8:80 to 6.
rence H. De Vries, who will receive ALJOLSON in
Sat. 8:30 to 1
a diploma for electrical engineer-

a telephone from

“The Rogue Song”

Holland, Mich.

‘•Ms

quickly

and

at

which you can

small cost ([Make

to call home every day or so,

ahead each day

ing.

and

to

call

home

a

point

it

telephone

for reservations for the

night

'

1

Melody

COMING ATTRACTION!

LICENSED BY THE STATE

touch

telephone.Wherever you go, you will find

Among

39-41 East 8th St.

in cloee

with home and business by Long Distance

--

“Ik

summer,

fVv?

“MAMMY’
Alao “JOURNEY’S END”

*

/v,
Ti’r A«'i

• •

-iv- •

THE HOLLAND CITY

Two

NEWS

9*. 94. 9*. 91. 97. 98. 99.
loo. ifa. iot ’iJr m, 7o«.To7',io#:’io9:
no. ill. nt. HI. 114. IM. in. 11*. 119.
1J0. in. !M. IM. 114. Ill, I2«. U7..128.
MORTGAGE SALE
129. 130. 133. 1*4. 138. IS*. 117. IM. 1*9.
140. 141. 142. 143. 144. 14S. 14*. 147. 4*;
Defaulthaving been mad# In the payment 153. 154. 165. IM. 157. 16*. 169. 1*0. 1*1.
of moneyi secured by a mortgage dated the 1*2. 1*3. 1*4. 1*5. 1*«. 1*7.
2Uh day of June. ItA, axeeuted by the Also the following Lola aituated In HollyRalph T. Hayden Company,a corporation wood Subdivisionto Park Townahip accordof Holland. Michigan, mortgagor, and the ing to the recorded plat thereof a* follows:
First Sute Bank, the Holland City State Lots numbered 20. 21. 22. 23. 43. 44. 46.
Hank, and the People* State Bank, all of 4*. 47. 4*. 49. 60. 61. 62. 53. 54. *1. *2.
Holland. Michigan, a* mortgagees, which *3. *4. «G, M. 73. 74. 76. 7*. 77. 78. 86. 8*.
mortgage was recordedIn the office of the 87. 8*. 89. 90.
Reginter of Deed* for Ottawa County.
Dated June 9, 1930.
Michigan, on life 24th day of June. 1929.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND.
in Llhcr 149 of MortgagM on page 411. and
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK OF
on which mortgage there it claimed to be
HOLLAND.
due at thi* dale the *um of I95M.S7, prinPractice limited to
ci|>al and interest, and an attorney fee of
PEOPLES STATE BANK OF HOLEYE,
EAR.
NOSE and
SIR. 00, and no proceeding*having been InI .AND.
stituted at law to recover the debt or any
Mortgagees. Glasses fitted. Office hours 9-12
liart thereof secured by said mortgage:
a.m., 2-6 p.m. Except Wednesday
DIE K KM A. CROSS A TEN CATE
Notice i* hereby given that by virtue of
Attorneysfor Mortgager*.
p.m. Saturday evenings 7-9. Phone
the power af sale contained In said mortBusiness Address:
gage and In pursuance of the statute in
4632.
Holland.Michigan.
such case made and provided, the said
mortgage will be foreclosedby sale of
the i>remise* therein described,at public
Expires July 12
12468 -Exp. June 28
ruction tu the highestbidder at the north
front door of the court house in the City

lAap Year PriciUgt

Eiplrn S*pl. •

Imperisttabte

Marble and Granite
Blocks

r%BAJLtvnl

In our

we

monument plant

design and carve mar-

Miss Evelyn Hieftje and Miss
Cecelia Miller are visiting relatives and friends in New York and
Connecticut.

kers and other memorials

MEAD

in the hardest oi marbles
and granites. These objects ol art are imperishable and so lirmly set
upon their foundations
in the cemetery as to defy the ages. From our
many beautiluland appropriate designs there is one that we
feel sure will meet your requirements.

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
north and one-half
of Warm Friend Tavern
18 West 7th St. Phone 5270 Holland, Mich
1 Black

w. si

George F. Damson, n former

In London, In 1006. there appeared a book yclepi. “Courtship.
Love and Matrimony,’’ in which appeared tho Illuminatingparagraph:
“Allielt If "na now become a parf
of the common In we In regarde to

Woman

In PoliHaa

Jud Tunklns aaya one mistake a
woman Is likely to make in politic*
ia thinking that all the rest of the
world is as easy to convince as her
husband.— WashingtonStar.

social rein Ions of life (hat as often
as every bissextile year doth re
turn the Indys have the sole privilege during the time It contlnueth
i

Expires Aug. 0

MORTGAGE SALE

of making love to the men. which
they do ell her by words or by
lookes, as to them It seemeth prop
er; and, moreover, no man shall he

WHERAS, default has been made
in the payment of moneyi secured
by a mortgage dated the 21st day
of April, A. D., 1926, executed and
THROAT entitled to the benefit of clergy who given by James W. Winters and
fornia.
iothe In any wise frente her pro Harritt Winters, his wife, of Grand
Henry Vander Zwaug of the First
posal wllh allghl nr rnntnmely."
Rapids, Kent County, Michigan, aa
State Bank is enjoying his vacamortgagorsj^) Firat State Bank of
tion.
Hollani<(mawkvCounty,Michigan,
12480- Exp. June tl
a Michigan corporation,as mortgaHenry Geerlingsdelivered the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro- gee, which mortgage waa recorded
baccalaureateservices at the North
bata Coart for tha Coanty of Ottawa. in the office of the\Registerof
MORTGAGE SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro
At a aaaaion of aaid Coart. hald at Deeds for Ottawa Counts, MichSifi ?.!rJ.iseua3;
tha Probata Offlea in tha City of Grand
day nijrlit. His subject
was
place where the circuit court for the Coun- bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Default having been mr.de in the Havtnin tha laid County, on tha 3rd
ty of Ottawa I* held, on Monday. SeptemMortgages,
crshlp.”
Nt a seaaion of aaid Court, held at
ber 8lh. I»:t0.at two o'clockP.M. <>f that
conditions of a certain mortgage day of June A. D.. 1930.
page 144, on which mortgage there
•lay. which said premise* are describedas the Pr )6ate Office in the City of Grand
Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. G. follow s. to-wlt :
Hawn, in said County, on the 6th day signed and executed by Edward J.
Present, Hon, Jamea J. Danhof, is claimed to be due at this time
Luick and Laura Luick, his wife, to Judge ol Probate.
Aman, 44(1 West Twenty-second Situated In the Township of Park. Coun- of June A D. 1930.
the sum of Four Hundred Tlightyly of Ottawa. State of Michigan,vlx:
Peoples State Bank of Holland,
street, a son, Robert Joseph.
nine and 18/100 Dollars ($489.18),
In the matter of the Eatate of
All those certain piece* or |tarcels of
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof .Judge Micnigan, on November 13, 1928,
principal and interest, and an atland locatedin the Southwest Fractional
of Probate.
and recorded in the office of the PETERNELLA DE F0UW, Daceaiad
Quarter (S.W.fr.M of Section Nine (9).
torney fee of Fifteen Dollars
n’.crM.n* township Five (5). North of Range SixIn the Matter of tbo Batata of
Register of Deeds -for Ottawa MarinuaDeFouw having filed hit ($15.00),being the legal attorney
dolph attended the Inter-ColU'jriate (rt>n (lt, w„t being parcels of land in
of
county, Michigan, in Liber 147
titjon priyjnK that an laatrumeot fee in said mortgage provided,and
RICHARD BUURSMA, Daceaiad
track meet at Staff Field, Chicago, EdyewondBeach Subdivision,
as followa:
Mortgages, page 633, on which,
&urt be adm|tted to past due taxes amountingto
I. Beginningat a point railed (A)
111., during the week-end.
It appearing to the court that the
v Inch is locatedss follows:beginning at
mortgage there is claimed to be! probiteMthe |a>t wj|| and te.iament Ninety-fourand 75/100 Dollars
. , a point 1007.5 ft N of the S '4 corner sec- time for presentation of claims against
Mws Cora Vande Water of (.rand . non o t f> N R i* w thenre N 8ftr w said estate should he limited and that now due for principaland interest f #J|id dfCfaffd and ,ha, ,dmjniatra. ($94.75),and no suit or proceedings having been instituted at law
Haven spent the week-endvisiting | j*-! ft to the place of beginning called IA) a time and placa be appointed to rethenre N 89’ 22’ W 60 feet thene* N 95.5
to recover the debt, or »ny part
relativesand friends.
ft thenre 8 89 •.•2' E 50 ft thence S 95.6 ceive, examine and adjuat all claims
an (1 an attorney fee as provided in
thereof, secured by said mortgage,,
ft to the |ilrrenf beginning,called (A).
and demands against said deceased by
ll ii Ordered, That the
said mortgage;
whereby the power of sale conWilliam Buis ami Lawrence De
2. Beginningat a inint railed tA) and before said court;
8th day af July, A.D. 1930
Default having also been made
tained in said mortgage has become
vhieh is located** follows:beginning at
Cook have returned from Texas.
It is Ordered. That creditors of said in the conditionsof a second morta |Kiint l(Ki7.f> ft N of the S '4 corner secThe Misses Edna Mooi and Mar- tion !• T 5 N It 18 W thence N 89#22' W
at ten A. M., at said Probate OfficeIs operative.
deceased are required to present their gage, signed and executed by the
THEREFORE, notice is
jorie Zuidema entertained with a 5*3 ft to the plsce of beginning called (A)
hereby appoined for hearing said pe
claims to said court at said Probate said Edward J. Luick and Laura
hereby given that by virtue of the
surprise party at the home of the thence N 89° 22' W 60 ft thence N 95.5 ft
tition,
thence 8. *9,22' K 50 ft thence S 95.5 ft Office on or before the
Luick his wife, .to the said Peoples
said power of sale and in pursulatter last week Friday in honor of
It is Farther Ordered.That pablle notiee
to the place of beginning railed I A).
8th Dsyaf October, A. D., 1930
State Bank, oa November 18, 1928, Hereof
Miss Margaret (iutknecht,the ocbe _
firtre by pablleatten
of a copy ance of the statute in such case
thereof__
3. Beginningat a point called (A)
lor three
three auccesiive
aucceaaive wee
weeks made and provided, the said mortcasion being her sixteenthbirthday which is locrtcd a* follows ^beginning at at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said and recorded m the office of the off this order tor
Register of Deeds for Ottawa previoua to said day of bearing, in the gage will be foreclosedby sale of
anniversary. (lames were played a miint IW.7 ft N of the S U
time and place being hereby appointed
County, Michigan, in Liber 147 or Holland City News, a nawapaper print- the premisestherein described at
and a dainty luncheon was served. Don " T 6 N R I* *'**ncT N
for the examinationand adjustmentof
483 ft to the place of beginning called (A
Mortgages, page 632, on which ed and circulated in aaid county.
public auction, to the highest bidMiss (Iutknechtreceived many thence
allclaima
and
demand*
against
aaid
N 89*22' W 60 ft thence N 96.5 ft
mortgage there is claimed to be
der, at the north front door of the
present.
, hence 8 99° 22' E 60 ft thence 8 95.5 ft to
deceased.
JAMB
l. DANHOF.
now due for principaland interest
the place of beginning,called (A).
Jade# of Probate. courthouse in the City of Grand
It is Further Ordered, That public
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
Mrs. L. Veltkamp and Miss Mar4. Beginningat " ,
.
notice thereof be given by publication the sum of One Thousand Ninety- At"* CORA VANDEWATER
which i. locatedas Joltews:betfnnhwM
that being the place where the Cirof a copy of this order for three succes- five and 10/100 Dollars ($1095.10)
RafcUter of Prohate
tha Veltkamp entertained with a » point 1007.6 ft N of the S
cuit Court for the county of Ottamiscellaneous shower lost week lion 9 T 5 N R 16 W thence N 89 22 W sive weeks previous to said day of hear and an attorney fee ns provided in
of beginning calW (A1 ingin the Holland City Newa, a news- said mortgage, and no suit or prowa is held, on Monday the 11th day
12436— kapirei Jure 21
Wednesday evening in honor of
N
N 96.^ paper printed and circulated in said ceedings. at law having been instiof August, A.D. 1930, at two
Miss Anna Van Kampen, who is to thenca
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Tha
FrohaSa
thence ^ SO* 22* E 50 ft thence8 96.6 ft to
tuted to recover the moneys seo’clock in the afternoon of that
county.
be a June bride. The evening was the plr.eeof beuinnlnK called 'At.
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
JAMES J. DANHOF. cured by either or both of said
spent in playing games, after which
At a *aa*i oo ol aaid Court, hald at tha Ate (Eastern Standard Time),
5. Bejcmnimtat a ioint wjHad JA)
Judg* of Probata. mortgagesor any part thereof;
Probate Offlea In tha City ol Grand Havan which premises are described in
a delicious two-course luncheon which i* located** follow*:beiMnning •* A true copy—
point 1007.5 ft N of the 8 U eo;n«- ,•«NOTICE IS HEREBY given in said County, on th# 2nd day of said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
was served. The bride-to-bewas rfirm
9 T 6 N R 16 W thence
*
that by virtue of power of sale con- June A. D. 1930.
CORA VANDEWATER
The following describedland ai
the recipient of many beautiful 883 ft to the place of brjnnmnn called
tained in said mortgage and the
Register of Probate
Present. Hon. Jamai J. Danhof, premises, situated in the City 'of
gifts. About thirty-five guests were thence N 89*22' W 50 ft thence N 95.6
statute in such case made and pro- ludAe of Probata.
Holland, County of Ottawa, and
present, the majority of them be- thence 8 M°22' F. 60 ft thence 8 9o.5 ft
to i he place of betrinnlnie called (A).
vided, on Monday, the 14th day of
State of Michigan, viz:
ing members of the Young Ladies’ «. Beginningat a point called (A
In the Matter of the Estate of
12469— ExpiresJune 28
July A. D. 1930 at 10 o’clock in the
All that part of lot two (2)
Mission Society of the Central which i« loer.tfd follow*:beginning at
JOHN HOFFMAN, Deceased
Block two (2) Hope CollegeaddiSTATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate morning, Central Standard Time,
Avenue ChristianReformedChurch. „ point 1007.5 ft N of the 8 '4 »™*f
lion 9T5N R 1« W thence N W 22 W MS
the undersigned will, at the front
Litv of Holland,
tion to the City
Court for the Connty of Otttwa.
It appearingto tha court that tha
ft to the place of beginning
(A)
which is bounded on the East,
At a session of said Court, held at door of the Court House, at the lima for pr*»«ntation of claimia&ainit
thence N *9*22' W 50 ft thence N 95.5 ft
11687— Exp. Jun«Z8
South and North sides by the
thence 8. 89*22’ F. 50 ft thence S 95.5 ft the Probate Office in the City of Grand City of Grand Haven, Michigan, laid eitataihould bt limited, and that
to the place of beginning called CAL
East, South, and North lines of
Haven in said County,on the 6th day sell at public auction to the high- a tima and placa be appointed to re
STATE OF MICHIGAN
7. Beginningat a point called (A)
est bidder the premises in said ceive. examine and adjust all claims
said Lot, and on the West side
of June A.D. 1930.
which
ia
located
a*
follow*:
beginning
at
Th# Probata Court for tka
by a line running parallel with
« point 1117 ft N of the S ^
County of Ottawa.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, mortgage,or so much thereof as and damands against said daceasad by
At a aaaalon of aaid Court, bald at U>* tion 9 T 5 N R I* W thence N 8* 22 W Judge of Probate.
may be necessary to pay the prin- and be for* said court:
the East line of said Lot and
Probata Offlea In flit City of Grand Karan 233 ft to the place of beginning called(A)
cipal sums of said mortgages, toforty-five(46) feet West thereIt it Orderad,That creditors of said
In the mattar of the Estate of
thence
N
89*22'
W
50
ft
thence
N
95.5
ft
In said County, on the 5th day of
gether with interest and legal costs d#ce9iedarc required to present their
from,
thence 8 89*22' E 50 ft thence S 95.5 ft
June. A.D. 1930.
ANNA BUURSMA, Deceased
and charges, the premises bcing|c|ajmi,0 ,ajd coart Bt said Probate together with all tenements, hereto the place of beginning called (A).
Praaant:Hon. JaBas J. Darbof,
9. Beginningat a |»int called (A)
j Office on or before tha
ditaments and appurtenances thereIt appearingto the court that the described as
Jodga of Probata. which i* locateda* followa:beginning at
The East Fifty (50) feet of Lot
unto belonging.
8th Day af Odaber,A. D. 1910
a pdint 1117 ft N of the 8
aec; time for presentation of claims against
In the Matter of tbs Estate of
tion 9 T 5 N R 1* W thence N 89* 22* W said estate should be limited,and that
Forty-seven(47), Slaghs AddiDated this 9th day of May, A.D.,
383 ft to the place of beginningcalled (A) a time and place be appointed to retion to tho City of Holland, Mich- at tan o'clockin the forenoon, laid tima 1930.
JANIE C. GOOLD, Deceased
thence N 89°22' W 50 ft thence N 95.5 ft
and
place
being
heraby
appointed
for
igan, according to the recorded
Charle*Reed Goold having filed in thence 8 89*22* E M ft thence 8 95.5 ft to ceive, examine and adjust all claims
FIRST STATE BANK,
the examinationand adjustmentof all
plat thereof.
and demands against said deceased bjr
the place of beginning called CAL
said court his final administration
acMortgagee
claims and demandiagaimt said de9. Beginningat a i*»intcalled (A) and before said court:
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
count, and his petition praying for tha which i* locateda* follow*:beginning at
Holland, Mich.
feated,
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
allowancethereof and for the assign- a mint 1117 ft N of the S >4 corner *ee;
Mortgagee.
It i* FartherOrdered. Thet public DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
deceased are requiredto present their
ment and distributionof the residue of tion 9 T 5 N R 16 W thence N W'M*
Dated: April 14. 1930.
notice thereof be &iven by publicetion
433 ft to the place of beginning called CA)
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
claims to said court at said Probate
said estate.
thence N 89° 22' W 60 ft thence N 95.5 ft
liokker & Den Herder,
of e copy of thi» order, for three eacBusiness Address: .
thence
8
89-22'
F- 50 ft thence 8 95.5 ft to Office on or before the
It it Ordered,That the
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
cetiiveweek# Pf
previoa* to eeid day of
Holland, Michigan.
the place of beginning called CA).
8th Day al Oct. A. D. 1930
Holland, Michigan.
hearing, in tha HollandCity New*, a
8th Day oi July, A. D, 1930
1ft. Beginingat a point called (A)
which i* locate.) a* follow*:beginning at
nawipapar printedand circulated in
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said a mint 1117 ft N of the S >4 corner lec- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said time
said Coanty,
and
place
being
hereby
appointed
for
probate office,be and is hereby ap- tion 9 T 5 N R 16 W thence N «9*22'
Expire* July 12
JAMES J. DANHOF.
pointedfor examining and allowing 533 ft to the place of beginning calledCA) the examinationand adjustmentof all
MORTGAGE SALE
thence N 89*22' W 5ft ft thence N 95.5 ft claims and demands against said desaid account and hearing said petition; thence 8 89*22' K 59 ft thenoe 8 95.6 ft
Jaffa* o' Probate
ceased.
It is Further Ordered. That public to the place of beginning called(A).
11. Beginningat a |toint called (A)
It Is Further OrtWrud,That publicnotic*
WHEREAS Default has been
notice thereof be given by publication which i* locateda* follow*:beginning at
thereofba fivua hr publicationof a copy made in the payment of moneys se- A ‘^CORA VANDEWATER
of a copy of this order for three succes- a mint HIT ft N of th# 8 >4 «>">« »«*
this order, for three successive cured by a mortgagedated the 24th
Register of Probate
sive weeks previous to said day of tion 9 T 5 N R 16 W thence N 89*22' W
weeks previous to said day of hearing,
day of May, One Thousand Nine
hearing in the Holland City News, 58.3 ft to the place of beginningcalled CA)
thence N 89* 22' W 60 ft thence N 95.5 ft in the Holland City News, a newspa
Hundred Twenty-six (1926) execua newspaper printed and circulated in thence 8 89*22' E 50 ft thence S 95.5 ft
Expires July ft
per printed and circulatedin said
residentof Holland, is among those
receiving a degree this year from
the University of Southern Cali-

IfcIWS?

Chas. Samson, M. D.
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HAMILTON TRANSPLANTER
MODEL

A-2

The only Automatic Plant Setting Machine
manufactured and sold under patent protectionmost successful Plant Setter yet made and is the
shortest and most compact machine on the market-will turn around at the end of the row in a
three foot space.
Positive Steering device, no

Marker, a big improvement

driver needed — Power

and avoids side-draft—

Inclosed worm gear with Timken Bearing operating in

oil. Rows quickly adjustable as to width.
A mechanical adjustment spaces plants apart at any
desired distance in the row. Works well on muck.
Removes dry soil and sets plants in moist earth.
Priced so any small grower can afford to own one.
Water barrel and canopy are optional equipment.
a bath of

Also used and

rebuilt

machines on hand at HamilCome and see them.

ton at very reasonable prices.

Hamilton Manufacturing Co.
AGENT:

Hamilton,
Mich.

James Vis. PlainfieldRoad, Grand Rapids, Mich.

l^"1

N

wW

follows:

K

W

WM.

A.

THOMSON

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

- -

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
and SEPTIC TANKS
iaatalled. Guaranteed. Theta art especially adaptable in
All kinds of

i

ELECTRIC PUMPS

utlying arid rural districts.

Diekema
Cross

by

Ten Cate

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

ted
Hayden-Koopmen Auto
to the place of beginning called (A).
•
J.
12. Beginningat a min* called CA) county.
Company, a Corporation, of the
Jodt* of Probata. which b locateda* follow*:beginning at
Attorneys-at-Law
JAMES J. DANHOF, City of Holland,Michigan, as mort
a inint 1117 ft N of the 8 >4 corner aectrua copy—
Jodn of Probate. gagors, to Austin Harrington of
tion 9 T 5 N R 16 W thence N R9e22'
Cora Vandewater
Notice is hereby given that de633 ft to the place of beginning called CA) A trua aopyi
said City of Holland, as mortgagee, fault has occurredin the condiRegister of Probate
Offiae— over the First State
thence N 89” 22' W 50 ft thence N 95.5 ft
CORA
which
mortgage
was
recorded
in tions of ,that certain mortgage,
thence 8 89' 22' E 5ft ft thence 8 93.5 ft
Register of Probate.
Bank
the office of Register of Dee^s for dated the 29th day of November,
to the place of beginning called CA).
1.3. Beginningat a point called (A)
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 1922, executed by Sam Shapiro and
Holland. Mich*
which i* locatedaa follow*:beginning at
2nd day of April, 1927, in liber 134 Dora Shapiro, his wife, as morta inint 1212.5 ft N of the
corner secof mortgages on page 568 and on gagors, to The Federal Land Bank
tion 9 T 5 N R 16 W thence N 89*22'
12426— Exp. June 21
583 ft to the place of beginning called CA)
which mortgage there is claimed of Saint Paul, a body corporate,
thence N 89 22' W 50 ft thence N 95.5 ft STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Probate to be due at this time the sum of
of the City of St. Paul, County of
E. J.
thence 8 89*22' K 50 ft thence 8 95.5 ft
Court for the County of Ottawa
Seven Thousand
Hundred Ramsey, State of Minnesota, as
to the place of beginning calledCA).
At a session of said Coart. held at Thirty-fourDollars
4. Beginningat n mint called (A)
Eleven mortgagee, filed for record in the
Office at 84 West 8th St
which I* locateda* follow*:beginning at the Probata Office in the City ofGrand cents ($7,934.11)principaland in
office of the Register of Deeds in Office Hours: 9-12
2-5 P.M.
at a mint 1212.5 ft N of the S 'J corner
Haven in said Coanty.on the 28th dey terest and t»n attorney
rnev fee of Thir- and for Ottawa County, Michigan,
aeetion 9 T 6N R 16 W thence N 89 22'
and by appointment
ty-five Dollars ($35.00) and no on the 4th day of Deoamber, A. D.,
433 ft to the place of beginningcalled (A) of May A. D. 1930.
thence N 89°fa' W Ml ft thence N 95.5 ft
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, suit or proceeding having been in1922, at 3:20 o’clock n.m., recordthence 8 89 '22' E 50 ft thence 8 96.6 ft Judfce of Probate.
stitutedat law to recover the debt ed in Liber 129 of Mortgages on
to the place of beginning railedCA).
or any part thereof secured by said Page 104 thereof, in that that cerIn the matter of the Estete of
15. Beginningat n mint called (A)
which i* locateda* follow*:beginning at
mortgage and whereby the power tain installmentof Eighty-one and
KATE EXO, Deceased
a point 1212.5 ft N of the 8 'i corner secEye, Ear, Nose and Throat
of sale contained in said mortgage 25/100 Dollars ($81.25), principal
tion 9 T 5 N R 16 W thenee N 89 9 22'
It appearingto the court that the
Specialist
has become operative,
38.1 ft to the plr.eenf beginning railed CA)
and interest due May 29, 1929, rethenre N 89*22' W 5ft ft thenre N 95.5 ft time for presentation of claimi against
[Vander Veen Block]
notice
mains unpaid; and further that the
thenre 8 89 '22' E 50 ft thence 8 95.5 ft aaid estate should he limited,and that
hereby given that by virtue of the insurance
2-6 p. m.
not paid by the Office hours: 9-10 a.
to the place of beginning calledlAL
a time and place be appointed to resaid power of sale and in pursuance mortgagorsand was permitted to
Evenings—Tues. and Saturday
6. Beginningat a mint called (A)
ceive,
examine
and
adjuat
all
clainn
which i* locateda» follow*:Iw.-inningat
of the statutes in such case made become delinquent; that on the
7:30 to 9:00
a mint 1212,6 ft N of the 8 'i «rrn#r sec- and demands against said deceased by and provided for. the said mortgage
failure
of
said
mortgagors
to
pay
tion 9 T 5 N R 16 W thence N «9~22'
and before said court t
will be foreclosed by sale of the such insurance, The Federal Land
333 ft In the place of beginning called (A)
It is Ordered, That creditorsof premises therein described at pub
thence N 69*22* W 50 fi thenre N 95.5 It
E. J;
Bank of Saint Paul did elect to pay
thence 8 89° 22' K 5ft ft thenc- 8 9
said deceased are requiredto present lie auction to the highest bidder at
the same, and on February 11,
tr, the olace of la-ginning
railed (A).
D. C.,Ph. C.
their daima to said court at said Pro- the North front door of the Court
17. Beginningat a mint called lAl
1930, paid the sum of Thirteen and
which i» locatedas follows:beginning nt bate Office on or before the
House in the City of Grand Haven, 40/100 Dollars ($13.40); and fura mint 1212.5 ft N of the 8 'i corner secOttawa County. Michigan, that be- ther that the taxes were not paid Office:Holland City State Bank
1st dsy of Octeber A. D. 1930
tion 9 T 5 N R 16 W thence N 89 “22'
ing the place where the Circuit by the mortgagors and were per- Hours, 10-11:30a.m.; 2-5 & 7-8 p.m
133 ft to the place of beginning called CA)
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
Court for the County of Ottawa is mitted to become delinquent; that
thence N 89*2J' W 5ft ft thenre N 95.6 ft
time and place being hereby appointed
thenre 8 *9*22' K .rd» ft thence 8 95.5
held, on Monday, the 14th day of on the failureof said mortgagors
to the place nf beginning railed(A).
A.
o'clockin to pay «uch taxes, The Federal
18. Beginningnt a mint called (A) of all claims and demandiagainst said
Langeland Funeral
the afternoon of that day which Land iBank of Saint Paul did elect
which is l«.catrd as follow*:beginning al
deceased.
a mint 1322 ft N. of the 8 t j corner secsaid premises are described in said to pay the eum of Three Hundred
tion 9 T 5 N R 16 W thence N 89*22'
It Is Further Ordered,That Tiublic mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Korty-two
55/100 Dollars 21
133 ft to the place of beginning called (A)
16th
Phone 45f
notice thereofbe given by publication
The followingdescribed land and ($342.55) as taxes for the years
thence N 89*22' W 50 ft thence N 95.5 ft
of
copy
of
thia
order,
for
three
thenre 8 89 "22' K 50 ft thence 8 95.6 ft
premises, situated in the Town- 1926, 1927 and 1928, that pursuHolland, Mich.
to the place of beginning railedtA)
auccessive weeks previous to *aid day
ship of Park, County of Ottawa. ant to the provisionsof said mort19. Beginningat a mint called (A) of hearing,in the Holland City News
State of Michigan, viz: all that gage, said mortgagee has elected
which is locatedas follow*:beginning at
newspaper printed and circulated in
a mint 1322 ft N of the S V< corner secpart of Section Twenty-seven to declare the whole debt secured
Tyler
tion 9 T 5 N R 16 W thence N 89'- 22' W said county.
(27), Township Five (5), north thereby to be now due and pay183 ft to the place of beginning railed A)
. JAMES J.
Dealer In
of
range
sixteen
(16)
west,
thenre N 89-22' W 50 ft thenc# N 95.6 ft
able; and there is due and payJudfce of Probate.
Windmills,Gasoline Engines
them-e 8 «9'22' K 50 ft thence 8 95.6
bounded and described as fol- able at the date of this notice upon
A trua copy—
Pumps and Plumbing Supplje'
to the place of beginning railed(A).
lows: Beginning at a point on the the debt secured by said mortgage,
20. Beginningat a mint called fA)

aaid

A

county.
___
JAMES DANHOF.
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which is locateda* follow*:beginning al
r |»iint 1322 ft N of the 8 *, corner section 9 T 5 N R 16 W thence N 89'22' W

Cora Vandewater

Register of t'robale

east and west quarter line of the sum of Twenty-eight Hundred
said Section Twenty-seven(27), Sixty-four and 4/100 Dollars
424 feet west of the center quar- ($2,864.04);and that no action or
ter post of said Section; running proceedingat law or 'Ot)ierwi*sc

12252-Exp. June 21
333 ft to the place of beginning called (A)
thenre N 89*22' W 50 ft thence N 95.5 ft
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Prothence east on the cast and west has been instituted to recover said
thence 8 89*22' K 50 ft thenre 8 95.0
to the olace of beginning railed(A).
bate Coart for the Coanty of Ottawa.
quarter line of said Section to debt or any part thereof, that, by
21. Beginning at : mint called (A)
At e MMion of said Coart, held at
the water’s edge of Black Lake; virtue of a power of sale therein
which ia l„rateda* follow*:beginning at
Toilet Articles
thence northerlyand easterly contained, said mortgage will be
mint 1322 ft N of the S *4 corner sec- the Probate Office in the City ofGrand
Haven in eeid Coanty,on the 28th day
tion 9 T 5 N It 16 W thence N 89'22'
along the waters of Black Lake foreclosedand the land and premflNo
383 ft
Vo the i>lkre of hreinninK mlled tA) of May A. D.. 1930.
to the west line of Elmgrove ises therein described lying and
thence N 89 ”22' W 60 ft thenc# N 95.5 ft
Plat, so-called;thence northerly being in the County of Ottawa,
Preient, Hon. Jatne* J. Danhof,
them-# 8 89 22' K 50 ft thence 8 93.ip
E.
to the place of hcttinninircalled (AL
along the west line of said Elm- State of Michigan, as follows,toJadfee of Probate.
.'2. Hevinnimrat n point called (A)]
and
grove Plat to the northwest cor- wit:,
In the matter of the Estate of
v»hlch i* locatedn« follow*:heuinning
ner of said Plat; thence easterly
Northwest Quarter of the SouthE.
a l*»lnt 1322 ft N of the 8*4 corner *ecJOHN BROUWER. Deceased
tion 9 T 6 N R 16 W thence N 89,22'
along the south line of the right west Quarter
of SecAttotneys
133 ft to the rilan-of beginninK called (A)
nf way formerlyowned by the tion Three (3) and the Northeast
John S- Dykitra having filed in said
thence N 89*22' W 50 ft thence N 95.51
Pere
Marquette
Railway
Co.
for
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter
thence 8 88*22' K 50 ft thence 8 95.3
court his petition, praying for liren«e
to the place of lN-KinpinR called (A).
a distance of 797 feet; thence (NEKNEtt) of Section Nine (9), For your convenience. Arrange for
to sell the interestof said eatate in
23. Beginningat a point called (A)
north 61 degrees west to a point all in Township Eight (8) North, Vppointments Monday, Tuesday
which i* lorateda* follow*:beginning at certain real estate therein described,
and Wednesday.
67 rods south from the north sec- Range Fifteen (15) West, containa i«iint 1322 ft N of the 8 (4 corner aee- 1 It ii ordered, that the
tion line of said Section Twenty- ing Eighty (80) acres, more or less,
tion 9 T f. N RI6 W thence N 89 ''22'
lit day ef July, A. D., 1930
483 ft In the pixie of heglnning called (A)
seven; thence west parallel with according to the Government surOpposite Warm Friend Tavern
thenre N 80*22' W 50 ft thence N 95.5
the north line of said Section sy thereof,
at ten o’clock in tha forenoon, at said
thence 8 89*22' E 50 ft thence 8 95.5
Twenty-seven(27) tp the north
will be sold at public auction to Phone 5291
to the place of beginning calledI A).
probate office.be and i* hereby appoint32 E. 8th St
24. Beginningat a inint called (A) ed for hearing said petition,and that
and south quarter line of said the highest bidder for cash by the
which i* locateda* follow*, beginning at
Section; thence south along said Sheriff of Ottawa County at the
a mint 1322 ft N of the 8 q corner *ec. all persons interestedin said eatate
north and south quarter line of front door of the Court House, in
tioi.9 T 5 N R 16 W thenc- N 89 9 22'
appear before said court, at said time
SVI ft to '.he place of beginning called IA) and place, to show cause why a license
said Section to the south line of the City of Grand Haven, in said
J.
thenc- N W*22' W GO ft thence N 95.5 ft
said right of way of said Rail- County and State, on Tuesday
thence 8 89*22' K 50 ft thenre 8 95.5 ft to sell the interest of said estate in
Dentist
Co.; thence southwesterly July 8, 1930, at 10:00 o’clock in the
to th# place of beginning called(A).
said rati estate should not be granted;
25. Beginningat a mint called (A)
along the southeast line of said forenoon, Central Standard Time, Hours: 8:30 to 12:00
Phone
It
is Farther Ordered, Thet pablic
which U locatedga follow*:beginning at
1:80 to) 65 p .m.
right of way of said Railway Co. to pay and satisfy the debt seenired
6-4604
a mint 1322 ft N of the 8 *4 comer aee- notice thereof be Riven by pablicetion
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
920 feet more or less, to the by said mortgageand the costs and
tion 9 T 6 N R 16 W thence N 89*22'
of a copy of this order for three sac*
583 ft to the place of beginning cklled (A) cessive weeks previous to »aid dey of
disbursements allowed by law upon
RAPIDS,
nlace of beginning.
thence N 89*22' W 60 ft thence N 95.5 ft
Dated this 17th day of April, said foreclosuresale.
thence3 89 22' K 50 ft thence 8 96.5 ft to hearinR in the Holland City New*, a
Dated this 5th day of April, 1930.
nawipaptr printed end circulated in 1930.
eaid county.
Edgewood Subdivision lo Park Township
Mortgagee.
OF SAINT PAUL.
"JAMES J. DANHOF.
ng to th# recordedplat thereof, a*
Mortgagee.
/dtlowa:Dote numbered14, 16, 14, 17, jk,
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
Judge of Probate
Ambulance Service
1». 20. 21. 22. 23. 2t, 87. 38. 39, 4ft. 41, 42.
Clapperton & Owen.
A true
. •
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
43. tl. 48, 48. 47. 56. 67. M. 62. 63. M.
Attorneys for the Mortgagee,
Phone 5287
Business Address:
66 *7. 68. 69, 70. 71. 72. 7.3. 74, 78. CORA VANDEWATER.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
77, 78. 79. 82, 83. H4, 85, 86, 87, 88.
Register of Probata,
Holland, Michigan.
KL 0th 81.
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